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“Chrifltianug mihi pemen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name,
<r

but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4t,h Century
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WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW When we know that the Unionist 
leaden in Bel tael were already 
alarmed lest under the most favora
ble circumetanoee their majority in 
the new Parliament would be eo 
email ae to tender the Parliament 
unworkable, we ran eniily imagine 
the near-panic that will happen in 
their ranke it the prohibition 
monkey-wrench ie flnug into the 
machinery.
A BAID UNBEPOBTBD IN OUB PAPERS

Bnf, according to newepaperreporte, 
it prohibition comes Belfast ie not 
going to bo taken unprepared. The 
latest newspaper from Ireland for 
instance, contains an interesting news 
Item on this point—one of many 
such items of news that appear from 
Belfast. In looking out for any sign 
cf Sinn Fein wickedness lifting Its 
head in loyal Belfast, police noted 
that a dwelling house in Exchange 
Street had apparently been converted 
into a factory. On a night recently, 
armed with machine-guns, rifles, 
bombs, and handgrenadee, a regiment 
of police and soldiers marched upon 
the house from various points, seized 
it—and discovered on the top floor a 
whiskey still going at foil blast. 
They got six fifty-gallon tanks of 
poteen (whiskey), in one room alone; 
they got all the paraphernalia of a 
distillery, and got three good loyal 
Orangemen who put more faith in 
poteen than, they did in the Pope— 
and who will now suffer for their 
faith.

TALBOT APPOINTMENT understood by bis hearers as approval 
of their share in the expulsions. 
The new Lord Lieutenant has 
worked in political association with 
Sir James Craig, the fature Belfast 
premier. Ha is, therefore, in a posi
tion to eet this matter right,

It need only be added that Cardinal 
Bourne, speaking in the name»! the 
Catholic Bishops of England, celled 
lest week upon the Government 
to stop reprisals in Ireland “exer
cised by the forces of the Crown upon 
perfectly Innoce'.t persons," and 
said that the English Catholic Hier
archy "are convinced that much 
could be done towards promoting a 
good understanding and the preser
vation of law and order were the 
Auxiliary troops withdrawn without 
delay from Ireland."

Here then is an Immediate and 
supreme tost.

If Talb:t is mc:ely a tool, as we 
confess we think him to be, the 
crnoiflxton ot Ireland will continue, 
and he no Viceroy will remain as 
silent and as impo<,aot In his conniv
ance In the crime as he was for the 
past three years.

It be is going to Ireland, as the 
Tablet declares, ‘to inaugurate a 
now era," there should be an end of 
military reprisals in Iceland, and the 
Government will epetdlly call oft its 
Auxiliary doge,

We think such a hops is over san
guine.

Carson and Wilson are not likely 
to knuckle down to Tslbot.

But the event will quickly show.— 
Catholic Herald.

owing to the absence ol definite, 
binding agreements. It Is necessary 
that all nations act together. ‘All 
nations under the influence of Chris
tian benevolence,' declares Benedict 
XV,, ‘should establish a true peace 
among themselves and join together 
in one single association which, 
under the auspices of justice, will be 
lasting.’

“ The nations must act together.
‘All States,* Benedict XV-, further 
asserts, ‘should put aside mutual 
suspicion and unite in one sole 
society or rather family of peoples 
both to guarantee their own lnde 
pendence and safeguard order in 
the civil concern ol peoples.’

“ And President Harding sup 
ported these sentiments iu his 
message to Congress. ‘The Amerl 
can ae pi ration, indeed, the world 
aspiration, was an association of 
nations based upon the application of 
justice and tight, binding us in con
ference and co operation for the 
prevention ol war and pointing the 
way to a higher civilization and in
ternational fraternity, We with this 
association to ha conceived in peace, 
In which we would most heartily 
join and will relinquish no effort 
to being the nations of the world into 
such fellowship,’

While, therefore, we must leave 
the immediate question ol disarma
ment to our national legislators, we 
should take cctive means to bring 
about, for the purposes ol general 
disarmament, a meeting of the repre
sentatives ot ail the leading nations 
of the world. America should sound 
Bach a call and we should do all in 
our power to make it known that 
snob is the will of the American 
people.

" This la the first necessary step. 
Without it peace will be bui a hope, 
not a reality. A congress of natlonr, 
called at Washington by the Amari 
can Government, backed by popular 
interest and appeal, will secure 
undoubtedly practical, effective meus 
urea for the promotion of enduring 
world peace. Thus shall America 
once again show her leadership on 
the path of civilization.

" Such a congress should be the 
object ot our earnest prayers, our 
active work. For in so working, we 
promote the gospel of the Prince 
of Peace upon earth and strengthen 
that message which cur Holy Church 
has ever sought to declare unto the 
nations."

will shortly be ruined. "Sblnners" 
may be killed dally, but the killing 
does not make headway, as 
enemies are made thereby. Lei 
Ireland get to work on her own 
murder gang. You talk to an ordi- 
nary, decent Irishman now about the 
"murder gang," and he asks you 
“Which ?” I shall be called a rebel, 
but 1 am not guilty ; it is only my 
way cf “ appreciating the situa
tion."

Yours faithfully,
F. P, Crozier, Brigadier General.

Great Western Hotel,
Paddington, W. 2.

every shade cf political opinion, and 
differing among themielvee on parly 
questions, but absolutely at out In 
their abhorrence of the policy of the 
Government in Ireland."

THANK PROTESTANT lilSHOPS

At a meeting of the standing
Committee of the Irish Self- 
Determination Lt »gae. London, Eng., 
a vote of appreciation cf the English 
Protestant Bishops fer their public 
utterances cn Ireland was unanim
ously passed, special thanks being 
conveyed to Bishops Gore and 
Temple.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1921 by Soumit* MrcMuiius 
THE SPECIALS' NOTION OF BEBPECT 

FOB LAW

CAMOUFLAGE 08 REFORM -
Mr. Masterman writing in the 

Dally News asks what the appoint
ment of Lord Edmund Talbot as 
Irish Viceroy signifies—"Camouflage 
or Reform ?” Evidently Mr. Master- 
man has hopes that the appointment 
may Indicate a change of heart on 
the part ol the Government towards 
Ireland. He says that Lord Edmnnd 
Talbot is en honest mac, that "his 
sincerity, honesty and veracity are 
unimpeachable, that bis religion has 
been a real thing to him, and that 
bis conception of life has been dis
interested service for the public 
good." Mr. Masterman continues :

He represents In every element of 
character the exact antithesis cf Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, who, in his 
squalid year of office, has created a 
record, whose highest hepe must be 
that it may be some day forgotten, 
it is inconceivable that the two men 
could cel together, It is Inconceiv
able that the meadacltles and 
secrecies and sham insinuations and 
noise and violence and exaltation of 
evil which has distiogmebed the 
Greenwood regime could be 
tinned by the new Viceroy if ho is 
really being given power to pursue a 
policy of honesty and reconciliation.

Mr. Masterman recalls tha fact 
that many ol the greatest Irish Vice
roys in the past have become unalter
able Home Holers after a brief ex
perience of Ireland. The Duke of 
Portland, Lord Spencer, Lord Dudley 
and Lord Wlmborne are mentioned, 
bat still more than these there Is 
Lord Aberdeen. Even old French, eo 
tar as ho has intelligence enough to 
have an opinion, is credited with 
Home Rule sentiments.

Mr. Masterman does not discuss 
the kernel of the subject, which is— 
Has any Irish Viceroy any real power 
or is he merely, as French has been, a 
figurehead ?

Lord Wimbcrne'e revelations on 
this point are not forgotten.

Either the Irish Viceroy is r 
nonentity, so far as political power 
goes, or the Irish Chief Secretary 
who holds office with him must be 
eo.

There iu not room on the Irish sky 
for two Dublin Castle suns.

Is Talbot going to be merely a 
figurehead or he is going to have 
any actual power ?

The event will quickly show, but 
meantime the latter alternative is 
unlikely.

TABLET ECSTASIES ANALYSED

The Tablet in its attempt to 
make its ecstasy over his appoint
ment articulate admits that as 
regards the future “It would be 
hazardous to speak with assurance."

It would.
But it makes a rather striking de

claration.
“There will be no Chief Secretary 

between Home Rule and the Govern
ment of the day or the people of Ire
land."

This probably means that when 
the Partition “Parliaments" are 
elected in Ireland the office ot Chief 
Secretary will be abolished. The 
British Government will not then be 
troubled to put up anyone to assert 
at Westminster that Irishmen shot 
in cold blood met death while "trying 
to esoepe." Talbot alone could be 
responsible.

The Tablet continues Us oracu
lar references to the Talbot regime.

It says ot hie appointment—
It is then no mere exchange of 

persons but a change of office and 
regime, a new era, that he crosses 
the Irish Sea to inaugurate. He 
goes not to partition Ireland but to 
leal and direct it into unity as soon 
as may bo.

The Tablet's optimism would be 
more convincing if its statements 
stopped there. But it proceeds—

Just as It takes two to make a 
quarrel, it takes two to compose it ; 
aud for a truce both sides must co
operate. It does not depend on the 
Government alone or Sinn Fein 
alone. Both sides must do their 
part ; for the Government a way 
has been pointed in the letter ol 
the Cardinal Archbishop to the Prime 
Minister ; whilst for the other side 
the dénonciation by the Irish bishops 
of murder and ambush is an obvious 
direction,

Tho atmosphere ot glad, confident 
morning so perceptible in its earlier 
paragraph seems ominously absent 
from these Tablet second thoughts 
on its “new era."

TALBOT AND THE BELFAST POGROM

The Nation gets more closely down 
to the actual position. Writing cf 
Talbot's advent to Ireland the Nation, 
quoting its Irish correspondent, 
says—

The situation presents him with 
one opportunity of modifying or dis
arming this suspicion. When he 
goes to Ireland it should ha his first 
duty to examine the position ot tho 
expelled Catholic workers of Belfast, 
ten thousand ot whom with their 
dependents are living on publie 
charity since the pogroms of last 
sumnTer, He can ascertain the taels 
without difficulty. He will learn of 
the lamentable speech to the Queen's 
Islanders ol Sir James Craig, ex
pressing general approval of their 
oondnot which, in the circumstances 
of its .delivery, must have been

more

The Ulster "Special Constables " 
■re still keeping themselves to the 
fore in the Irish nows. One ol tho 
latest items about them is that 
when the audience was dispersing 
after a play held in St. Patrick's Hall, 
Omagh, five lorries of these men, 
arrived on the scans, surrounded a 
number of the boys, forced them 
upon their knees and through prod- 
ding with bayonets and beating them 
with the butt ends of rifles, the boys 
were made to say: “T 
Pope, the priests, and Sinn Fein." 
Mr. Lloyd George and Sir Edward 
Carson, lt Is evident, struck

CATHOLIC NOTESIMPOSSIBLE TO EXCUSE 
OR TO JUSTIFYwith Uie

_^___ I The University ol Grenoble has
drawn up a plan for taking _ ___

PROTESTANT UNIVERSITY MEN ! celebrated Grande Chartreuse Monas
tery and establishing it ns an inter
national center of learning,

over the
upon an

effective method of introducing law 
and order into Ulster when they 
conceived the brilliant idea of paying 
the Orangemen half a guinea a day 
for instilling reverence for the law 
in the people’s hearts.

While in the other three parts of 
Ireland the English Crown forces 
are providing all the barbarity that 
is necessary, they are not called 
upon to provide any in the North
east—where the Orange “Special 
Constables" are attending to that in 
a manner so thorough that even the 
English Crown forces could get 
points from them. And the work of 
the "Specials" along that lino ie 
beiog heartily supported and sup
plemented by the civilian Orange
man who is delighted to do barbar
ities gratis while his “ Special " 
brother Is paid half a guinea a day 
for it. This will be apparent upon 
reading the following 
(taken from the Freeman's Journal) 
of the reception which the Orange 
shipyard woikere gave to a party of 
chained and manacled Sinn Fein 
prisoners who, being transferred 
from another prison, were taken on 
» destroyer to Belfast. In reading 
this account it ie well to remember 
that while some ot these were prob
ably prisoners tried and convicted of 
the crime ol loving Ireland many of 
them were, in all probability, part ot 
those two thousand Irish prisoners 
in the bauds of the English who 
have never been tried and never 
charged with any crime. Here is 
the account as given by the 
Freeman :

AND CATHOLIC BISHOPS 
PROTEST VIGOROUSLY

Prague, Czecho slovakia, April 10. 
—Definite statistics of the results ol 
the recent census In Czecho slovakia 
are now available, and indicate that 
from seventy-five to eighty per cent, 
of the people registered themselves 
as Catholics.

Cardinal Bourne has addressed the 
following letter to Mr. Lloyd George 
Archbishop's House, Westminster, 

April 6, 1921.
Dear Mr. Lloyd George, — Our 

bishops have been holding their 
annual meeting this week, and I need 
not tell you that they are meet 
gravely concerned about tha state ol 
Ireland.

:

con-

The Meet Rev. William J. Walsh, 
Archbishop cf Dublin, died on April 
9 at the age cf eighty years. He 
was born in Dnblln on January 30, 
1841, and succeeded Cardinal Edward 
McCabe as Archbishop of Dublin in 
1885.

London, April 21.—Hon. Mrs. Cope, 
wife of Lleuf. John Cope, the famous 
Arctic explorer, and daughter ot Lord 
Itot-inead, has been received into the 
Church by Rev. Henry England al 
the Chcroh cf the Holy Apostles, 
Pimlico.

Dublin, April 8.—One of the most 
amazing incidents yet recorded in tha 
course ot the conflict in Ireland, 
took place at Tralee, on Easter 
Saturday night. Very Rsv. Dean 
O'Leary and five curates 
engaged in hearing confessions in 
the parish Church. Machine gun 
fire struck the building and a bullet 
eciually entered the root over the 
confessional ot the Dean. Theta 
were, at the time of the firing close 

persons—men, women and 
children—in the Church.

At Rome Mgr. Schulte has called 
on Cardinal Bourne, who took the 
opportunity of thanking him for all 
he had done for British prisoners 
dnrir.g the War, when he was Bishop 
of Paderborn. In return Cardinal 
Bourne asked the German Prelate to 
bear willing testimony to the care 
taken of German Catbo'lo prisoners 
ol War in England. Mgr. Schulte 
was officially thanked by the French 
Government for the solicitude he had 
shown on behalf ol French soldiers.

Exeter, Eng., April 19.—An 
unuenal spectacle was witnessed in 
the open air at Exeter, England, on 
Good Friday, when seme 3C0 Cath
olics of Exeter made the Way of the 
Cross through the streets ot the 
town. The procession was witnessed 
by numbers of people, including non- 
Catholics. Fourteen banners 
carried in the procession, represent
ing remarkable events of the 
Passion. The parish priest preached 
at each Station, explaining to the 
Protestant on lookers the history and 
meaning of each stage of Oar Lord's 
road to Calvary. The Stabat Mater 
wag tendered, and prayers were 
recited by the faithful on their 
knees. Spectators, other than the 
participants in the procession, knell 
when the prayers were heir g recited.

Plane for the holding of a Catholic 
Bible Congress at Cambridge for 
three days, beginning July 17, havo 
been completed and it is expected 
that Cardinals Bourne and Gaequet 
and many of the most distinguished 
prelates of England will participate. 
Conferences will be held with a view 
to opening op the subject for Cath
olics and for giving nonCatholloa 
better appreciation ot the Catholic 
position. Solemn liturgical cele
brations in honor ol SI. Jerome 
will be among the features ot the 
oongreee. In view ot the call for 
renewed devotion to the written 
word cf God eel forth by Pope 
Benedict on the occasion of the 
fifteenth centenary of the death 
of St. Jerome, the congress has 
already attracted widespread atten
tion.

Rome, April 12.—The Coliseum, 
the moat important existing monu
ment of Imperial Rome, and revered 
iu popular condition as the scene of 
the dev,the of countless martyrs, has 
been leased for five years to 
theatrical company, and is likely to 
ba turned into a motion picture 
theatre. The announcement, made 
by Under Secretary of Public Instruc
tion Resadl, has aroused a storm ol 
protest from the Roman populace 
who regard the structure as a «sored 
edifice, precious with the blood of 
Christian victims. It was only last 
year that the practise ot celebrating 
the Stations of the Cross within its 
precincts was revived, a practise 
that had been inetitated by Benedict 
XIV. at tho Instance of St. Leonard 
ot Port Maurice, and which bad been 
continued tor more than onehnndred 
years until 1870, when, at the fall ol 
Ihe temporal power the stations were 
ordered removed ty Commendatore 
Roes,

They feel that the good 
name of England In ether countries 
has been and still la being obscured 
by the terrible happenings which it 
is impossible to explain or to justify, 
They desire me to impress upon ycu 
most earnestly that all ground should 
at once be removed for the definite 
charges which are so constantly 
being made ol reprisals exercised by 
forces of the Crown upon perfectly 
innocent persons.

In this connection they are 
vinced that much can be done 
towards promoting a good under
standing and the restoration of law 
aud order were tha Auxiliary ttoeps 
withdrawn without delay from Ire
land. Every week is adding to tho 
difficulties ol the situation.

The fciehnpe trust that the Govern
ment will immediately take such 
measures as moy promptly lead to 
permanent reconciliation, which all 
men, whatever their political opln 
ions may be, eo greatly desire.

Yours very faithfully, 
Fbancis Cardinal bourne, 

Archbishop of Westminster.

IRISH VITAL STATISTICS

Here are a few of the more inter
esting figures sifted from the latest 
annual report on Irish vital statis 
tics. The returns show (quoting in 
round numbers) that there were two 
thousand more births in the year 
than in the preceding year. Also, 
remarkable to relate, the year shows 
five times as many deaths from 
influenza as in the preceding years— 
ten thousand snob deaths as com 
pared with an average of two thou
sand for tho years gone before. 
There was likewise a very great 
increase in the number of deaths 
from pneumonia. But, on the other 
hand, the deaths from tuberculosis, n 
fraction less than two per thousand 
of the population is the lowest 

i recorded in Ireland since vital statis
tics began to be kept. This is 
encouraging, because unfortunately 
tuberculosis has been an Irish 
scourge. More attention is now 
being given to it and infinitely more 
cate taken tc prevent its spread. So 
those who are engaged in the good 
work have reason to congratulate 
themselves.

The marriage rate, six per thou
sand ot the population, was the 
highest over recorded. The emlgyt 
tion fell from seven per thousand of 
the population in 1913 to 0.7 last 
year—a matter for much congratula
tion also.

Of the births ninety-six and two- 
third oar cent, were legitimate. The 
percentages ot Illegitimacy for the 
provinces are, Ulster four and one- 
third per cent.; Leinster three and 
one half per cant., Manster, three per 
cent.; and in Connaught, to its signal 
credit be it said, illegitimacy was 
only three quarters of one per cent. 
In all the yearly returns Ulster is 
invariably the highest for illegiti
macy and Connaught invariably the 
lowest.

The average number of poor-house 
inmates was twenty-five thousand, a 
decrease ot almost ten per cent, upon 
the numbers of the previous year.

One-third of all the deaths recorded 
in the year were persons who had 
passed the three score end ten. Font 
hundred and fifty ■ six people died 
whoso ages were ninety-five years 
and upwards. And eighty-five died 
at the nge of one hundred years and 
upwards. The total population of 
the country was 4,452,000—the high
est reached in this century.

PROTESTANT CLERGYMAN TELLS 
ENGLISHMEN THE TRUTH

An Ulster Protestant clergyman 
of high standing recently contributed 
to the Liverpool Daily Poet a letter 
which attracted much attention. 
He was naturally proud of beiog an 
Irishman he said, but was no! and 
never had been a Nationalist Irish
man. He had always been an admirer 
ot English ways and English char 
acter, ot the straightforwardness, 
the honesty, and the courage of 
Englishman. But the English lack 
imagination, he confessed, and it Is 
impossible, accordingly, for them to 
imagine what the state ot affairs in 
Ireland in thirty years hence would 
be. But he said, from hie knowledge 
of Ireland and Irishmen, as well as 
from hie observation of what had 
beau happening there in the past 
two years, he could solemnly assure 
them that they would never ter
rorize Ireland into submission. 
“Yon may hang, draw, and quarter 
nine-lenths of the forces against you 
in Ireland, but the remaining one- 
tenth and their children, aye and 
their children's children, will rise 
up and call you cursed, for your 
present policy in that unhappy 
country." Such expressions of 
opinion, forced from Unionist Irish
men who had never taken nart in 
Irish politics, is very gradually help, 
ing to break down English stub 
bornness. But unfortunately, it is 
only very gradually doing it,

Sbumah MaoManub,
Of Donegal,

THE GOSPEL OF PEACE
account INTERNATIONAL DISARMAMENT 

STRONGLY URGED BY THE 
N. C. WELFARE COUNCIL

cm-

Washington, April 25.—The Admin
istrative Committee of the National 
Catholic Welfare Council, composed 
ot Archbishop Hanna of San 
Francisco, Chairman, Biehrp Mul 
doou of Rockford, Vice Chairman,
Archb'ehop Dor ling of St. Paul,
Bishop Schrembs ot Toledo, Bishop 
Russell ol Charlestown, Bishop Gib
bons of Albany, and His Eminence,
D. Cardinal Dougherty of Philadel
phia, has issued a statement setting 
forth its position on the subject ol 
disarmament. The Bishops explicit
ly declare that the question of disarm
ament can be ccri. Jered only in the 
light ot international relations and 
that it should be promoted only 
on condition of an international 
agreement effective and binding on 
the great powers of the world. The 
full statement of the Bishops is as 
follows ;

Peace among ourselves, peace 
with all other nations should be not 
only the earnest desire bat the 
active aim ot every Christian. Pope 
Benedict XV., in his great encyclical 
on Reconciliation declared that 
peace is the very pit aching ot the 
law of Christ—the gospel of peace.
In that same encyclical the Holy 
Father emphasized the necessity of 
not only praying for peace, but ot 
selecting immediate, practical meae 
ores that will lessen the danger 
of war.

“ It is vain for us to talk of our 
love of peace and yet to be promoting 
differences that are ept to lead to 
war—to bo working for a larger 
army or a greater navv. If all the 
nations ot the world, while protest 
ing a love of peace, give themselves 
to each militaristic measures, their 
people will be burdened with oppres
sive taxes, the seeds cf International 
discontent, and war will be inevit 
able. Therefore, Benedict XV., 
asked for ‘the reduction, if not the 
abolishment, of the enormous mili 
tary expenditures which can no longer 
be borne by the States, in order that
in this way murderous and disastrous The soldiers are making exactly 
war. may be prevented,' f the same mistake as the politicians

1 resident Harding in his first did at tho end of tha sooth African 
message to Congress stated : The War. Lord Kitchener forced the 
Government is in accord with tho iBBUe and obtained peaca. Let Mr. 
wish to eliminate the burdens of Lloyd George do the same, 
heavy armament. The United States The BU„6ader of arms Is the crux, 
ever will be in harmony with such a Thera will be no surrender ol arms ; 
movemen» toward the higher attain- obtain a peace and the arms will be 

otiP8“oe' , thrown away. Get a trace now.
- T4he leaders cf tha world recog Allow the Dail to meet and offer 

mz. that peace is the first neossiary (htm yoal beet. Set up a Committee 
u L the ot p°hlic Safety in the meanwhile, 

!"b®,n|( Bnd happiness, representative of Sinn Fein and The different Governments are of 
themselves unwilling to take the 
first step. Yet every one knows the 
first step must he taken if war is 
to be made very improbable and 
almost impossible. That first step is 
postponed in waiting for some other 
Government to take tho lead.

“ Now it would be foolhardy indeed 
for one nation to disarm, to leave 
herself defenceless, while other 
nations are sustaining or increasing 
their armament. Legislators that 
would permit a nation so to act 
would be false to their highest duty.
It would be vitally harmful to 
America’s safety and well being if we 
were to adopt a policy ot diearma 
ment without first having secured 
the definite, binding agreement of 
the other nations to a similar policy.
And any propaganda for disarmament 
that does not include this interna
tional agreement mast be looked 
upon as unwise and dangerous.
Emergencies have often shown that 
friendships upon which a people 
have relied proved undependable

were
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WELSH UNIVERSITY PROTEST
ORANGE CHIVALRY

" At & p. m. the destroyer contain
ing the prisoners came up beside the 
Milewater Wharf when turning, A 
large group of Orangemen were 
working on a ship at the Wharf. 
The prisoners were exposed on deck 
right under the shipwotkers, who 
shouted out, ‘Send them here and 
we'll deal with them.’ Then they 
threw a shower of rivets and other 
missiles on the unfortunate 
huddled on the deck. The prisoners 
ware then placed in four lorries 
which had drawn up beside large 
heaps of coal. There was a delay ol 
a quarter of an hour, and during 
that time over one hundred Grange- 
men kept throwing large lamps ot 
coal at the prisoners standing in 
the lorries. This went on all 
the time the lorries were standing. 
When the lorries started they had 
to pass a pile of timber higher than 
the lorries. Some men had collected 
heaps of stones on top of this pile 
and es the
prisoners were subjected 
fusillade of stones. As the prisoners 
passed up Garmoyle street many of 
them were seen to be bleeding pro
fusely. When the lorries 
standing a man came along with a 
bundle of 6ft. sheeting boards tied 
together : with it he struck with 
all his might three or four ot the 
prisoners before he was stopped by 
a soldier."

Tho following letter, signed by 
twenty seven professors and lecturers 
of the University of Wales, has been 
addressed to Mr. J. Herbert Lewis 
(Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Board ot Education), M. P. for the 
University :

"This protest against the actions 
of the British Government and its 
agenis in Ireland has been signed by 
professors and lecturers in the 
University of Wales for two reasons. 
First, we maintain that the Welsh 
nation, whose higher education we, 
among others, are privileged to direct, 
has a special and intimate concern 
in Ireland ; for, in spite of centuries 
of separation due to religious and 
other causes, the civilization and 
culture of both coontriee have 
common origin, and have in most 
respects undergone a similar devel
opment.

SEES THE OTHER SIDE

GENERAL CROZIER APPRECIATES 
ANEW THE IRISH SITUATION
Tha following appears in the Times:
Sir,—Permit me to write a few 

words relative to the future of Ire
land. After a long absence I was in 
Ireland early in 1920, and I 
astonished. From August 3rd, 1920, 
till February 18th, 1921, I have been 
in Ireland, ae a policeman, and tor 
the last month 1 have been mixing 
freely and “ robbing shoulders with 
the world" in Ireland, again as a 
civilian. What a change since I 
went to Ireland as a civilian in April, 
1920 ! As an effidul I wse unable to 
perceive it, there was no opportunity. 
In September, 1920, I asked for an 
"appreciation ot the situation," 
which was supplied me verbally by 
the intelligonce Department. A 
stranger arriving in a country is 
entirely in the hand g of the " appre
ciation" till he has time and

was
men

"•ere
!'

“diabolic cruelty"

"in this terrible hour we claim, on 
behalf of all kindly and Chrietian 
men in Wales, to extend to our sister 
nation whatever comfort she may 
find in a genuine sympathy with her 
in this her supreme agony, and to 
express our execration of the diabolic 
cruelty which has brought her to 
this pass. In the second place, it 
happens that there is a vigorous 
unanimity among Welsh University 
students on this question; their 
grief 1? only second to that of Ireland 
herself. Thirty yesra ot University 
education have borne fruit, end we 
have learnt that it was not in vain 
that our country was taught by 
pastor and teacher to sympathize 
with the oppressed, and to value a 
clean and upright public conduct 
above the transient glories of 
political careers. Tho University, 
in its present vigorous state, is a 
tree realization of the hope of many 
generations of high thinking men 
and women among tha common 
people ot Wales, all ot whom, to 
judge by their recorded words and 
actions, would havo been over
whelmed with shame to think that 
their children, for whom they hod 
toiled so painfully, should have lost 
the passion for righteousness and 
the desire to protest against all 
cruelty and oppression.

lorries passed the 
to a oppor

tunity to "appreciate" for himself. 
I have.

The appreciation as given me in 
September, 1920, has failed. When 
such a stale of things comes to pass 
a soldier of ordinary intelligence 
tears tha “ appreciation ” up and 
begins again. There is nothing new 
in that.

were

THE SOLDIERS’ MISTAKE

PROHIBITION IN ULSTER
After reading this account of tha 

humane treatment ol the chained 
and manacled prisoners, by the brave 
and gallant Orangemen he would be 
a brilliant-minded man who would 
undertake to decide from their 
actions in Ireland which is the 
braver man and truer gentleman— 
the Orangeman or the Englishman.

Belfast is now in sublime dread of 
Pussyfoot Johnson's Prohibition issue. 
At the coming elections for the 
Northeastern Parliament the Pro
hibition issue is going to out across 
the party lines, and Unionists are in 
dread of what the result may ■ be. 
The Irish papers say that the thin 
edge of the wedge ie going to bo 
Inserted by, in the first place, a cam
paign for county option. Tha liquor 
Interests are seriously alarmed. Four 
ot the chief distilleries of Ireland 
in Ballast — and all controlled by 
Unionists. Many of the blending 
houses of Belfast are in the hands of 
Unionists also. It is said that these 
men are now asseverating that they 
will vote for a Bolshevist before they 
vote for a Prohibitionist and if the 
Prohibition issue be injected into 
the campaign there will surely be a 
split in the Unionist ranks. Many of 
Pussyfoots lieutenants, whom he 
trained In England and Scotland, 
have arrived in Belfast, it is said for 
the purpose of setting the ball rolling 
there. And all branches in the liquor 
trado are: joining together and sub
scribing liberally to thwart the 
efforts ol.these gentlemen,

a

the
Crown, to supervise the control ot 
aims during the truce and to regu
late the public safety with the aid ot 
R. I. C. and special constables. Let 
Ulster do as she likes.

that “murder gang"

Hag the murder gar g been got by 
the throat ? Allow Ireland to govern 
herself within the Empire, and she 
will get her own murder gang by the 

•throat, but she won't help England 
to do it 1 Effort from within is 
always batter than effort from with
out, Both eidts of my family have 
been Unionists for years, but it is 
a poor specimen who can't change 
with the limes. The Union has 
gone. The man who appreciated the 
eitoution for mu in September, 1920, 
left out tha Irish nation ; the same 
man must have appreciated the 
situation tor a lot ol other people I 
There is one thing that cannot be 
got over ; the Irish people know the 
truth about many things ; you can't 
throw dust in their eyes. The 
sands are running out, ae Ireland

INCREDIBLE CYNICISM

"We therefore wish to declare our 
absolute dissociation from the Gov
ernment cf this country, which lias, 
with an incredible cynicism, covered 
the name of Britain with ignominy. 
We have email hope that any protest 
of ours will greatly avail where so 
many anguished interventions have 
failed. We cannot but register it, 
however, with the prayer that it 
may heaiten all good men and 
women who would wish, even at this 
last hour to save Britain from 
undying infamy.

"This protest is in no way to be 
regarded as a statement of opinion 
by the University. It is the join! 
expression ol individual convictions 
by a band of colleagues representing

art

$
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSsuddenly dropped from my eyes, I 
was looking upon familiar scenes 
with o keener Intereel end clearer 
perception then I bad eves done 
before."

“ Call 11 'cpt a «oiif/ /” she replied, 
merrily ihuklng her head. " Nos
mistake a little warmth ot feeling, | obstaclea which might be In their I But ehe conquered this repugnance

and began to turn over the papers,
We mnat be very sure of out- which she Ml might throw light on 

it akle to conceive, I cannot portray. I selves," ehe laid, with a gravity some of her father s affairs. Among j 
But," as II to herself. “ I knew one which was almost quaint, as she them she discovered a page of a ea>
dear girl who could." She thought stood n moment at the gate which letter, the consecutive page to that
of Madge. “ Now, please proceed led Into her father s grounds and she bad road, and It was as follows : ! ft- * iV ’,
with your story. You left the father gave Lewis her hand In farewell, " 1 repeat that no one In Middle- 1
and child In my beloved old ruins." “ I cannot be any surer ol myself burgh shall marry my daughter,

" Yes ; and there they remained than 1 era now," Lewis cried, with unless, indeed, Lewis 
until the sun wps well nigh sinking that confidence of youth which is, should elect to do so and that Mar 
to rest. Too weak aa$ ill to move, after all, so fine a thing. " II only Ian s inclination should run that
Edmund gave way to the lelhargv you cate for me and are willing to | way. But I can scarce hope for such I ___
that had stolen over him, and seated be my wife, nothing can part us!" a consummation. The fates forbid 
with bis elbows on his knees, be Was it the chill of that passing such Ideal unions 1 Seriously, my 
reeled hie weary head between bio dark cloud, which struck upon friend, I would it were Gad’s will, 
bands, and perhaps —who knows— Marian's heart, coldly joet then ? Lansing is a gentleman, honorable, 
may have seen visions and heard But eho gave Lewis permission to high principled, a sterling Catholic, 
sounds similar to those you but now come and see her and talk matters Bis father was my best friend,-bis
recounted to me. And still the baby over, before he should speak to her mother my first love. I should die
gjg-t - father. i happy could I see my daughter mar

Marian turned toward the house, tied to this lad, who has a career of 
while Lansing played hide and seek hie own, outside of his father's poti- 
with the shadows tor a last glimpse lion. I would give them my bless- 
of her, and as he walked away he | ing were it With my last breath."

The letter ended there abruptly. .. c, nrnov
Perhaps the hand ol death had really | JOHN H. McELDERFiY 
cut it short. Marian sank upon her

.. . ........................ ....... knees. A rush of happiness pene-
Marian went op the stairs full of tIllted the deep gt00m „| her 

life and hope, with the warm glow of aB sunlight invaded a long-darkened 
a great happiness at her heart, to roora. But this happiness presently 
meet that fearful presence, Death, gave a pang of unavailing
and under its most terrible form, i r(,gra|.
The shadow ot that tragedy seemed " It is too late ! ' aha oried out. “0, 
to infold her from that hour. She my Qod it lB too late y 
shut herself up in the old mansion, The day6 lbat followed were full 
with only the faithful old servants ol th!„ BBme blending of pleasure I 
for company. A woman who had and palIli Hel fttther approved her 
been her nurse from childhood wae choice. Her father had, as it were, 
the only one to whom she ever spoke gpoken to hot from the world of 
freely. shadows whither he had gene. But -

Sae seemed in some mysterious LBWjB' patience had been tried too 
way to connect Lewis Lansing with (ar He had paf,aod on| of her life ~ 
the awful event of that night. Per

young couple, to whom life seemed 
so fair and full of promise.

When Marian was deeply moved 
her voice had a peculiar, vibrating 
sweetness, and she talked with Lewie I It gave Marian a sickening feeling to 
earnestly of this subject he had I hear these details and seemed to 
mooted, of their youth and ol the renew the full horror of the tragedy.

among them, a sheaf ol papers Irom 
the table. These he returned with 
seme few articles ot value. The 
money bad long since been spent.

you ars.D°I w a«°bot vrondertag whsr* (to^^TheG concsptlcns'of titra were badly expressed lot real genius. 1 | path

to beeln Bear with me and be your great and vast, os likewise were the possess no talent whatsoever. Even
own kind sell ; it will give me more temples they raised to His honor,
confidence to speak." Once more the And you have fell nought of this ?

« Y0„ ara not wen ,odByi" observed merry eyes were shaded by the long ehe asked again, reading aright the
Slster Matgaerne a few days laLr, dark lashes, and th. sweet face look ol astonishment on hi. fees,
seatiug kersell near the couch of her gradually assumed that trustworthy He shook hie head, but ventured 
patient “ Is your foot more painful look ol enduring patience, eo often no response, simply signed to her to
that you look so depressed ?" now its necessary expression ; and continue.

« i| does hurt me unmercifully at Manfred, as he gazed upon her, felt The negleofeu needlework fell to 
times but it is not only that which that desire increase within him to the floor as suddenly she rose to her 
disturbs me. 1 have been think lay open to her judgment sorrows feet, and advancing towards the 
tog.. end troubles which he had never window, fixed her eyes upon the

" It does us good to think some- dated to expose to mortal before. narrow space of sky perceptible
times • we realize then bow abort, “ Doubtless you are fond ot ohll- through the small casement, and as 
and therefore bow prouioue, are the dren," be resumed, after a pause, though gazing upon one of memory's 
fait fleeting hours " “ so let me tell you that once, a long living pictures she continued :

“I was never deemed a senti- time ago, there were two little boys. " 'Tie a marvel 1 Nay, I can coerce 
mental man Whether this illness half brothers, with a difference of conceive how men of one generation 
has unnerved and weakened me 1 but two years between them. Their can so easily forget all that their 
know not, but now and again I feel mother was a woman of deep forefathers prized and held most 
stirred and overpowered by impulses passions, ol violent likes and dislikes, dear. Often, indeed, they forget 
and fsellngs which are altogether She was devotedly attached to a man even the very resting places of those 
foreign to my nature." whom we will name Manly, and was whose wealth or sacred possessions

“ if the impulses produce softer engaged to be married to him. Un they rightly or wrongfully hold as 
•nd purer sentiments then any you fortunately, she grew frantically jeal- their own. There are no spots in all 
have experienced heretofore, yield ous of the necessary and innocent the kingdom half so dear to me as 
tally to them, and be assured that attentions which her lover bestowed are the consecrated spaces whereon 
shnv will hrinc neace " upon n cousin, and flying into a once stood our venerated abbeys.

J , . „„„ . „n blind rage, she quarrelled with her For hours I have wandered amid
Manfreds lar8e b ° y UHttlino fiance and dismissed him. All hie these desecrated aisles. Often have 

dared round the 1 ttle iroom isettling £n(Jaavürt to paciIy her, ,0 aBBUre , t0yed with the massive stone work
taemselvee at \toiupa * a.it_hinl, her ol the falsity ol the reports which |n their dilapidated walls, marvelling 
Sister Marguerite, who was stitching bad Ieached h,,* wer8 futile. Blinded Bl the strength and solidity ot its

««Il snaab of Deace and by jealousy, she would not listen to masonry. How proudly I have She might well speak of peace and _ |q taklog fc,r B, htr word, „roked and caressed some magulfl
iflaàtion otbolh as she sat there her be left her and set sail for Australia, cent remnant of carving, which 

Ldharmerrv Now, as fate would have It, the chance, not pity, has rescued from 
pute brow uqiu Jtl a oonain—tor reasons ot her own, but the ruthless hand of destruction. So
?Zhten, at the smallest provocation unknown to Manly-tcok a passage soft, cool, and soothing the stone

» n£- m h. la in the same ship, and gossip was felt, as reverently I pressed my burn
«ïn7!nnÏLrP ‘wherein lav the not 8low to 'e»0'1 that *h,y bad '“8 cheek upon it, praying inwardly town and its foremost banker, 
gazing upon her. Wherein lay tne pcivataly married. Shortly for him whose able hand had wrought The crime, which remained okstm
eeoret; of it ali ? an, e g af|er ^hie another gentleman, one and traced the unique design. If nteiy enehronded in mystery, had
W°oi*» .T' ..u «nd who for a long time bad secretly seated upon a carved or mosey stone, been piscovercd by the banker's

Sister, he said so ernniy, ana th# Bgg(leVed lady, came for the very ground beneath hae claimed daughter, Marion. In her horror
that I shall recover ? ward and offered by hie faithful love my homage and respect, for !o ! deep and dismay ehe had rushed scream-

honestly thruk that I shall recover z (q hjjal het wounded heart. In her below the sod and ruins repose the ing from the house to eommon the
I mean sumcie y j y resentment she acoapted, and married blessed bones of ancient sainte laid nearest doctor. Bat the physician

Ihnnoh vnu should hove to this generous and warm hearted man, peacefully to rest. And though I could only ptonounoe life extinct
Even though you should haveto hom we will call Edmund." may have sat alone in body, where and declare the cause of death to

lha C c o nslderîn g "ou, strong Ton The Sister started ; sorely the busy ouc .they knelt who perchance were 
etlturion, you may yet recover ; bat needle mnet have pricked her finger, “Y kllj> a°d kl? 1“|1|?]l0bali®avJr?!Bai 

" to enjoy life ?"—and the honeet eyes But Manfred, engrossed in hie story, in heart and faith, still, believe me, I 
looked volumes—“ to do that, one noticed nothing. Ho continued : was not, nor did lover feel alone.
must posEoei a conscience free from “ Edmond was a distant cousin of fa‘n y„p^ard him”6" °aa havener8
grievous stain." , his wits's, and was also th. youngest ,al'y *5? .uoh “cenes and

"I know not how It is," he said, son ol an old baronet who, just before _ JL, tel, lbe least enthralled bv the
with more earnestness than usual, these events took place, bad joined . #B!!üin"atlon of the cast ?"" bnl I trust you as I have never the majority, leaving to his eldest ^ ^ I never
trusted human being before, and I eon a beantitnl estate, comprising a ,ik (b .,, h answeredwould fata tell you something-con- hall and the broad acres ol an old ^“^VfoncaatLmchfearfaTto 
fees to you a story which lies like abbey, with its stately ruins. Sir ^.“^heearnestnerof her words 
a load upon ray heart. Would you Henry, the elder son, wae many d‘d
listen to me ?" years older than Edmund ; and these N thouaht of it " she reneated“ Why not tell it to those whose two, between whom the closest ties Never thought ot it, sue repeated
office authorises them to listen to of brotherly love exietad, were the 
such taies ? Their advice would be eole living descendants of a family 
of Bi=ï\ .ce to you." whose representatives had been

Hie good aogel had well nigh con- favorises at the Court ol Henry VIII. 
q lered when the evil spirit whis- Edmund inherited for hie portion 
pared egain, “ Caution 1 why place the Manor Farm ot two hundred 
your liberty In the hands of any- acres, which adjoined the eel ate of 
one ?" He hseitated a moment, then his brother ; and thither he brought 
shaking off the evil influence, con- his stately wife, 
tinned, " If 1 may not tell it to you, " Ere a year had elapsed a son was 
Sister, then I will never reveal it to born, and he also received the name 
any living sonl.” of Edmund. He was but two months

“ Since it must be eo (hen, Mr, 0ld when misfortune fell upon the 
Manfred, (peak to mo openly, and master of the Manor House. Manly 
rest at.sated that to the utmost nf returned, as he had gone, a single 
my ability I will aid yon." She man 1 To depict the grief and 
spoke calmly, tnt her heart was remotes ot his former fiancee would 
beating quickly. be impossible. Edmund, bar bus

“ Sit where I can see you better, band — for whom ehe had never 
Sister ; let the light tall upon your really cared—had always been deli- 
face : the eight of it will give me cats. Comprehending but too plainly 
encouragement. Yes, that will do !" how matters stood, he lost heart and 
as ehe moved her chair in the his health quite failed him. Gener- 
endeavor to please him, and taking ous as he was, he never once up 
up her sewing, fixed her eyes upon braided hie wife for her neglect of 
the work as though her mind wore him, but left her the sole inheritor 
concentrated only upon the size and of the houee and all that he poe ' 
evenness of her stitches. seesed. But before he died, this good

Again Manfred paused, and each husband and father made a great 
iustant the spirit of evil seemed to effort. Struggling to bis lest, he 
be gaining ascendency over him. At dragged his weary limbs up the steep 
last he began : grassy walk which led to the old

“ What I am about to tell you, Abbey Towers, bearing in hie arms
m^’y"uunder‘tandy?"0 Ev.taTd anon he'.at and

She did not, but feeling she must tested ; tor et“al* Bnd llBh.'hap 
do something, nodded her head. bulden wae’ '* wf8 u!

“ It is most unpleasant to be the cocld c”atal° ,oc >°D8', AU tha‘ be 
bearer of these accrete," he con- now realized was Ilhat he wae carry, 
tinned, smoothing the coverlet with ‘“8 hie little treasure, hie tiny 
one hand nervously, “ and I feel con- Bdurand. to give him to Henry s 
vinced that to share It with yon will ?*Brg<i,~ Tn nn ï„6 ,i »
ease my heart of a considerable load, * ae, °2« u
and 1 can look to yon for counsel, would he truet hie “g _ He had 
Moreover, I feel certain that yon will teeched the very spot there for 
treat my confidence as sacred." centuries no blade of grata had been

“ Listen I" she answered, allowing visible-the nave of the old Abbey
the work to drop upon her lap, and °b°Icb- , Tbia Plaoa bad BV.e 
looking steadily at him. “ I do not Poeeeesed a étrange fascination for 
seek your confidence, neither will I him ; and a feeling of security, almost 
h. hnnnd hv anv ohllcation of °* peace, stole over him as, having M^recy I.implyas.yate0myde ,refo the baby tenderly down cn th.
assist you as for as l may he per- ■=» earth, he sank upon a broken 
mitted, and as regards anything else buttrest. , , .
yon mnsl leave me the use of my . ?00* ™an , , ejaculatsd the

" tender hearted listensr, as drawing
What could she do ? To reluse to '°rtb bec coarse handkerchief she 

listen might be to deprive the man wiped ihe eympalhetio tear fromhpr 
of his only chance of rspentanca ; eye- Tben in “ ’°* ton1°; as tbo”8h 
and if he should die, might she not communing with herself, ehe mur 
then be better able to right the muted: Poor weary sufferer ala.
wrong it the opportunity occurred ? might he not well fael a sensation of 
Once more she tightened her grasp Paaoaand ca,m steal over him when 
ol her work and prayed to do only seated am.d the magic influence of 
what was right. such surroundings

Manfred scarcely heeded her re- Then warming to a subject which 
mark. It he noted it at all, it did was always most dear to her, she 
not trouble him ; for he felt con- continued. “ Have you not often 
vinced that a nun, whose interests experienced a mysterious thrill of 
were so fat removed from the world inexplicable awe, as strolling through 
in which he wae known and lived, the melancholy ruina of our ancient 
could not possibly come in contact monasteries and abbeys you have
with any of the actors in each a realized—as surely you must have
drama. The silence was becoming a done—thal warm living hands, like 
trifle monotonous, only the click of your own, tolled with labor and pride 
the little steel thimble being heard to pile together those massive walle ; 
as it drove the needle vigoronely that for centuries men and woman 
forward. of al! ages and degress, guided by the

“ Well 1 ' she «aid at last, allowing light of faith, flocked to those Bouc
her work to drop once more upon tuaries to pour out before God's altar
her knee, whilst she looked np with the burning love of their he»rt«. ...an amused glance ol inquiry—" il Has no feeling of deeecration moved abruptly ? }on oa“led 'T1*d
the rest of the story is not more you ? No voice, as from the silent you, and as though a veil had
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whistled that quaint old roundelay 
again.

“ When first I saw thy face." BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCER

Middleburgh la a charming little 
American town, neat and well-kept, 
bat with an air of aloofness about it, 
an old-time stillness end paece, 
which it had preserved despite the 
proximity of bustling centers and 
hngh emporiums of trade. There
fore was Middleburgh startled one 
day by the news of a sensational 
murder, which took place on one ol 
its most exclusive streets and in a 
palatial mansion. The victim of 
this atrocious crime wae Lawrence 
O'Brien, a leading citizen of the

sorrow
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hapa she wae remorseful that she flare mat nothing could ever part 
had been eo completely absorbed in | ^em. 
her own happiness while that terri

Room 6 Dominion Bank Ghw-h .
Riohnaond and DnnAa* Bu fir.

One moonlight night, barely two 
ble drama was being enacted, and, | weeks after the receipt cf that start- 
indeed, she declared to bar nurse i jjng budget of news, Marian went ont I -
that had she not been absent the into the garden. She wae feeling ‘o. t * ii
crime might never have been com unnlualiy restless, and her heart Ot. JerOmC S LOllCgC

have been a blow on the head irom ] “1Uf„1°any °a“,' “ ‘hearVie I !*B9 lhV 6Bd !eDea °£ Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.
soma heavy but dull Instrument. eee Lansing or even to hear his Ioee, which all hearts must some-
Nor Aid tl,n irmifiEl! fclioit envthing nBme m6Dtlonea. For a time he times know. The eilSDCe and pcaoo, I Excellent Buslnoss College Department.Nor did the mqueet blioie en>inmg hBunfced the house, being observed \ Iinnt*o,nBlA marin nf mnnnehine Excellent High School or Academic Depaifc.mote than this bore faeû. The seiv- , „«„ni the unutterable roaglo ot moonshine, meilt Excellent College and Phiioaopnioa
imle m«n find wom#n who had bean by th° Vi*ilanl «OWnepUOple on ee6med to euae hsr pain. Al ehe Department. Address:?nthl housed ha “hoard no noise of moonli8b' nlgb,“ walk like an drew near that polnt where the I kkv. w. a. bkningkb, o. k„ PraUdenL 
au sort and'ooùfd ïhrow no light on uf“aty *b«‘ ^ a“d dow“ P Barden fence wae lowest, she thought
Shi mv.terv Their antecedents and °‘ th* manai°n' and ln P3int °* ,a0‘ she heard a sound and stood still to 
thêtr'fong'yiarT^f ^mnfic^prevented baraa «r-iu.nll, therein darkn.ee 1Uten. Som.oce was whistling an
the possibility ot suspicion foiling ! B^ Mar^ Devcr I ^ ™ D°‘ "°W teC°R‘

UPMarlanmO Bri.n, who had be,n ^X’tïiToS foN.w vTk’, “and 
spending tho evenrag with friende, , ln„rested people said that here was
Lad returned akool roidmghl and fche eDj oi B promising romance and I confronted with Lewis Lansing. He 
hastily Growing off her outdoor b|amt(j ^e girl lor what seemed a looked paler and graver, but he 

to herself. “How Btrange ! Then wrapr, she had battened to Ihe email morkld devollon to her father’e smiled at her in the moonlight, 
surely it were an almost Impossible | and plainly lotmehed room whicn memory> “lam keeping my usual vigil,” he
task to explain to one like you the j the banker had chosen for his study Boe Marian had a reason apart said in a voice Chat Bounded some-
joy that 1 have felt, the sweet bnl and where she uaw a light burning. jrom |he tragic associations which what unnatural. “ I come here very
realistic visions that my fanciful She opened the door 10 ünd “ee hung around Lading's name. On often when I am in town, and I

father lying on the floor almost d r |he n,ght when she had entered her believe all Middleburgh knows it, 
ectly under the portrait ol hit> buosb- |a|hei B I03m lo flnd him dead, ehe exc.pl yon.”
tor, bir MAlacny o Bilan, who natj had discovered under a heavy frame, She mads no reply, and he asked 
been executed during the penal whlch had <Bnen to the floor, a frag- hesitatingly : 
times in lie,and. There was evl | meQ| oJ a t6neVi which her Sathtr J1 You are not angry, Marian ?" 
dance of a Btrngglfl. X irions objecta bad 6Videnlly bsen writing to a I “No, Lewis,” she said frankly, 
were ettswn aiout the apartment, ftiead | “ It makes me very happy to know
bnf there was nothing to give ai; |he g0dr, Martin," he had that you are here."
any clew to the midnight assassin, writjfcon “ beginning in the style of Surprise, pleasure, joy, succeeded

WDV, henvF Tv», cat and d,oIa10d°,ï h'8 MeoE8 c£ CD“ance. Hosaoi j wonjd declare to yon that I each other on Lewis' honest face.
YVlth throbbing heart I ve sat and , Mallan o Brien wae never again pr.- my ptJ aDX>8y „ B0W the {uture , “ You know I am sar. of myself as
Th. .iS'lin. I cisely what she had been. And yet 0, my daughter. I will not have | ever, Marian," he said.

f n pl?«nt that very evening had keen a red hsr marry Do, not before she is “ Audi am very enre now, too."
r Vm, ^ ' le6,er ^ ST8 glcl •“jj**: twenty five. If she does it. it will be They stood still facing each other.

Transforming sight and sound. i ence. Lewis Lansing, a brilliant BB iQ the o!a ,ajty ,aieB with my “ May 1 come to talk things over ?”
No more were columns flung apart ! Y°un8 graduate ol a foremost Catho- majjson Besidee, there is no one in Lewis asked.
In^desecrated heap ; lio university and son of a wealthy |hjg low„ „no Bhall ev,t pul a ting
With one gigantic bound they rose, and influen'1-^ Çl-izan ^ ® upon my daoghta, with even a frag- there is not eo much to say, after
Ae from eternal sleep. burgh had walked heme with her men| 0, my oonsenl. she will have all."

from her friend s house. She had ,a rnn away like that ill-fated damBel It was only after they were 
Leaping from pillar to pillar, met him that enminer cn Eeveral wha waB r0ind o'er the stormy sea | married that Lewis saw tho two
Spanning the vacant space, * occasions, during which they had and Bw[,n0wed up \n the flood." fragments of the letter, and it is
Rose tow on row of arches, resumed a childish intimacy, when These were the last words on the quite possible that inquisitive
Unrivalled of their race. the judge's son and the banker e and either another page had Middleburgh has never seen them at
e. - , , 1 daughter had attended school or naver been written, ot wae hopeless- all.—Anna T. Sadlier.
Strong and massive, ligh. and grace- Bpent their holidays together, Lewis , miiBiDg, Marian took the letter

ful' Lansing had bo distinguished Marian h , = d uh atlBn.d lite.-alnes.Oh, who could count their cost? by hi, mtentione that already the data!miMd To^cbev it 1 as the
Riveted, I gazed upon them, wUa one, were putting their heads axDreMed wish ol her dying fatherin raptur'd wonder let. together and whispering what a ^^rtimc w.nt cn m i h 8 nature
Then higher yet and higher still “l!a,k ' match this would b®- _ began to rally from the shock, she
The mighty tool arose, that fatal evening ot the murder ha ,ound Beif imposed duly a baid one. It is only natnral that a religion
Crowning the sacred edifice had come to hes where ehe salat the 8o that, while she kept the fearful which began with* confusion of
ln bold and grand repose. | piano and begged her to eiog s Bnnivereary 0j her father e death in fncnlties should end in ooufnslon of
in ooiu auu K epu.e favorite - a quaint old English Bi,ence and glc0m, there was never thought. Of this fact Protestantism
From marble steps the altar glowed, melody : theless associated with it a memory has afforded a continuous succession
All shining white and gold ; “ When first I saw thy face ot tuat a west, homeward walk in the of illustrations, which, taken
The taper, gieamed, the organ pealed, . reBolved honor and adore starlit gloom, when the love ol an together, oovsr practically the entire 
Exaltant volleys rolled, thee!" honest heart had been offered to her. field of theology and philosophy.
While soaring amid the sunbeams Her cheek bad flushed and her 8t“BB ^“ÔneUne» o°f tegr”"^” the bn® ve^su^ing article ^onl “bull
Which pierced the jewelled glass, heart had begun to beat a little as she led and she grew “> a recent number ct the Outlook,
Floaud clouds of pe,tamed incense, ahe nodded assent, with her bright ^“ - /nn and listless as day passed by Dr. Lyman Abbott. And I am
At high and Solemn Mass. smile, and played the first bare ot ^ d 11 y^1 B*Btoaly r0UyBed her- tempted to criticise it, not because
Or rolling a. mighty billows, the accompaniment. __ . Btl( from a brooding reverie, one it possesses any special or intrinaio
From chancel back to nave, n*) (n hîm» September twilight, when her nurse importance, bnt only bi cause it
Game full toned chant of liturgy, tbe.,oa‘ “*‘ „ h came in with a look of importance in °««a a« >P‘=al an.example of that
in rythmic wave on wave. B°d Ma *B“ 8 the her face. She wae bursting, indeed, l«ity which seem, inseparable rom

chat with her hostess, the young . . . . ... . contemporary Protestant literature.
Small need was there to bid mç man whistled that ex<iaieite air , ld 're The article to which I have

' kneel softly to himself. He was a hand ab« *bat' » ' C“B alluded-is in th. form of a meditaticn
In adoration low ; some and stalwart youth, wall pro- B diyjanl ol[ a man bad died, con upon the story of the Epiphany, as
I felt tho breath ot multitudes portioned ol figure, gay and good , * hla dflBth bad to hava related in St. Matthew's Gospel. It
Seething to and fro. humored, as he stood thus the mnrdmer cl Lawrence written to emphasize a single
, , . . , . cynosure ol many oyes, while above , His motive had been snlelv point, and that point Is ^raphasiztdIe?rno rre a?oui Pt“yer’ ?°elE8B 6°id 8l$ly ‘° her yCaCg taat of gain. H^ ha'd been talc,mèd with ali Dr. Abbott's singular Bbility
1 lell no more Clone , guest : Shut She hinker nn the verv nioht in The three wise men sought Christ.Prelates, mdnks baoes, al! suppliants, " We are all so glad, dear. It will * 6tian had tak.n boml a lurae They sought Him with openners c£
We knelt around the throne. be an ideal match." And Marian ‘wS"chh” meant to mind and steadfastness ot purpose.

called back to her laughing: ^.toforthJ nlghtt tLTZnTy And th, y found Him without .ha
How can you ba so absurd 1 under lhs por„Bi, 0, Sir Malachy. help ol ohnr:h or sacranent or

Durlog tbe homeward wa k Lewis Thl mntdersr had tffeoted an en- creed. It Is just this fact, together 
Lansing began quite naturally, as it grBncB through ari unused cellar witb tba inferences enggseted by it, 
seemed, lo talk about that old sang door ond had cauticnsly made bis which Dr. AbbBtt considers as 
and quite ae naturally to apply it lo way npward to where the banker possessing a special and peculiar 
hie own peculiar case. It is true, worted alone. Ha had hoped merely significance for the twentieth 
his speech was not quits so fieent at t0 disable him, and having adminls- century.
times Ob befitted the cleverest fired tend a drug, to fly with the money. Now as to tbs tact Lscif, one can
uate of his year and the now promts Ba| Lawrence O'Brien was both a hardly help but wonder ns to Dr.
ing young member ol the bar, and powsiful and a oonrageoue mau, and Abbott 8 reason for attaching 1 o tl 
he even fell silent now and again, a theri| bad baBn „ ,|tugxje there in the significance he does. For if the 
silence which the young girl by hie tbal Bltant room ln the dead of night wise men were to find Christ at all, 
aide made no effort lo break. It was wblob had bsen terminated by a 14 ia ditiUnlt if not impossible even 
a lovely night, soft and perfumed, Mo„ flom a loaded stick which the to conceive them finding Him with 
with the palpitating hush ot the borgjftI carried. ont that very mental attitude which
mid summer still lingering, and the Be bad then eecured the money, to the Doctor seems at once eo
contused, mist shrouded radiance ol and had taken away, in the chance of impressive and so important. They 
many stars looking down upon the finding bonds or other valuables could not surely have approached
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In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the firet. rank, recording 
the impreseiona of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

She ceased abruptly, as though 
suddenly recalled to the present. 
A deeper color flushed her cheek as' 
she quietly sank into her chair once 
more and resumed her work. " Please 
forgive this ill-timed Interruption to 
year story," she pleaded.

“ And yet, ’tie a subject I lave. 
Never, naver I will dear old England 
realize the sorrow and regret which 
fills her children’s hearts as they 
wander through the neglected ruins 
ol her most venerated shrines. 
Enough ot this ! I must endeavor 
to restrain my feelings by keeping 
them under more severe control."

“ Nay. why did your song cease eo
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wise men approached Christ li not 
without its lesson for our time. It 
is, indeed, the very altitude upon 
which the Church has ever insisted, 
and which she urges today with all 
her power, upon those who are in 
ignorance ot or in opposition to hsr 
claims. It is perhaps ot more impor
tance now then ever heloro. The 
approach to Christ is obstructed by 
many a so called scientist, by many 
a higher critic, by many an untrained 
theologian. To say this is in no 
sense to discredit their several pro
fessions, or to minimize any ot their 
real contributions, but ills hardly pos
sible to overstate the absurdity ol an 
error which seems, upon all sides, 
to dominate and possess modern 
thinkers, or to overestimate the 
conclusion which It has imparted 
into modern thought. That error 
lies in the wholly fictitious value 
ascribed to what has herein been 
termed “open miudedness," and in 
the utter failure to recognize that 
this, viewed as a mental attitude, is 
normally and essentially transient. 
By its vary nature it is anlicipative 
ot content ; end in virtue of that 
same nature, it is extinguished when 
content is received. Subtract from 
it all possibility of such content, and 
it remains an inexplicable emptiness, 
without purpose and without 
point.

Ur, Abbott, therefore, has but 
exemplified a fallacy all to common. 
Ha has invested the purely transient 
with a permanent value ; and while 
denying any value at all to tbe per
manent, he has unconsciously 
assumed it in a sense which, as his 
very article proves, is as irrational 
as it is impossible.—John D. Tibbits 
in America.

Tending the garden of the soul is 
no day dream. It requires .hard 
work, just as does almost everything 
worth while in this world. It re
quires first an ideal, then a plan to 
realize it, then hard work to reach 
the goal. The seeds of virtues and 
ot vices alikd are ready at our hands. 
It does not take much effort to 
choose and lake them. But it does 
require effort to take Hie seeds of 
virtue which we have chosen and 
force them into flower.

But what a thing of beauty and a 
joy forever is the fall bloom i Just 
as the radiant colors and the exquis
ite perfume of a flower garden in 
Summer make a poem ol poems, so 
do the radiant virtues and the exquis
ite atmosphere of a well lived life 
write poetry into tbe drab prose of 
life. We thrill in reading the life 
story ol some great man, of some 
great woman, ot some great Saint 
who has brought tbe garden ol his 
or her soul into full bloom. How 
they stand out among commonplace 
mortals as shining lights In a deep 
forest at night I What n tower of 
strength in a plain of weakness is a 
great statesman or a great loader of 
thought ; what a benediction it even 
the countenance of n saintly man I

But we can all mirror something of 
their greatness If we become, each 
according to his power, the gardeners 
of our souls that they have been. 
For they did not come on earth with 
all their virtues ready made, their 
character sll formed from the begin
ning. They had to plant their 
gardens and nurse them Into bloom. 
In great or small degree, we oan all 
do likewise. And what sweetness 
will be ours when the garden is In 
full bloom I—The Pilot.

Christ though the Church, for there 
was then no church through which 
to appsosch Him ; nor could they 
have been expected to dealt upon 
unlnelltuled sacraments any more 
than upon unformulated creeds. 
Their mental process, as far as we 
can Judge, was not only that which 
was eminently rational, but was the 
only one which was rationally 
possible. They were receptive, yet 
unprejudiced ; antlclpatlve, yet 
unprepossessed ; precisely as anyone 
should be who, conscious ol being In 
darkness, yet seeks tor light.

But Dr. Abbott is far from confin
ing h!e meditation to this fact alone. 
He proceeds to develop Its lmpor- 
lance by an inference. Compared 
with the rellgloue history of subse
quent ages ; with the endless defini
tions ol dogma and the equally end
less quarrels over tbe dogmas which 
have been defined, the story of the 
three wise men stands out in vivid 
and in striking contrast. Nos can 
we fail to apply tbe apparent moral 
of this contrast to ourselves. If 
they found Christ, without a dogma, 
why also may not we ? And If 
dogma la thus shown, in actual 
experience, to be nnneeeisary, is II 
not, and has it not ever been, a 
aonree of obscuration rather than of 
light ?

In this way does the Doctor lend 
ns to the threshold ol the new theol
ogy, for it is as the precursors ot 
the new theology that the wise men, 
in his opinion, stand clearly revealed. 
The traditional teaching ot Christi
anity is demonstrated by their 
example, to be little else than an 
aggregation of stumbling blocks ; 
and as that same example proves 
the essential obetrnctlveneee cf the 
eyetem, so does it, and in eoarcely 
less degree, suggest its condemna
tion.

Yet it we prescind altogether from 
Dr. Abbott’e Inferences, and confine 
ourselves to the most literal and 
concrete facts, it will be abundantly 
evident that be labors under two 
important misconceptions, so Impor
tant, Indeed, as substantially to 
vitiate the very point which bis 
entire article was designed to Illus
trate. In the first place, it is dis
tinctly untrue even to imply that 
the method of the new theology Is to 
seek Christ without a dogma. It 
would, Indeed, be far nearer tbe 
truth to say that it is tbe only school 
ot theology today which habitually 
and designedly employe dogma in its 
quest of Him. And while it is 
beyond question that its thinkers 
have rsjected those teachings which 
an uninterrupted tradition has 
sanctified, and the living authority ol 
the Church has sanctioned, yet it is 
equally beyond question that they 
have surrendered themselves, wholly 
and absolutely, to a dogmatism 
which is both founded and dependent 
upon their own Impressions, and 
which, though less rational in its 
nature, ie not one bit less arbitrary 
in Its demands. It is in rigid con
formity to this dogmatism that 
Christ is sought. It is to its sub
jective and wholly irresponsible 
standards ot meaenrement that all 
discussions relating to His life or 
mission or precepts are referred. 
And It Is in blind and uncritical 
obedience to its dictates that every 
trace of the miraenlone and 
the supernatural are expunged 
from the sacred text. To criticize 
this method, is not my purpose, but 
to claim it as the method of the 
three wise men is, In the light ol 
preeept knowledge, a direct negation 
of all evidence.

And again Dr. Abbott mlsconetrnee 
the very position which dogma 
occupies and must ever occupy in 
any rational scheme of religion ; 
and this misconception will become 
perfectly apparent it wo but ask our
selves tbe question : Why it was 
that the three wise men sought 
Christ at all ? Dr. Abbott writes, 
with more rhetoric than logic : 
“Their faith was not a knowledge, it 
was only a hope," and ha continues, 
“But inspired ot this hope they had 
the courage to undertake a long, 
wearisome and perhaps perilous 
journey, of four or five months' 
duration." Now what was the pur 
pose of all this ? Was it that start
ing with openness ot mind they 
might end In ignorance or vacuity ? 
Was the motive ot their nnprepos- 
eeesion that they might never 
become possessed ? The Doctor 
speaks ot their " sincerity ol desire," 
and their “steadfastness of purpose," 
Bnt hie very words compel in ns the 
logical iolerence that their desire 
was fixed upon an object both 
definite and precise, and that their 
steadfastness was the means by 
which they might more surely obtain 
it. In short, the really striking 
point in the entire story ol the 
Epiphany, and the one which is ot 
genuine significance to oar age, is 
not at all that the wise men sought 
Christ, without a dogma. It lies 
rather in the implied firmness of 
their conviction that they wonld 
leave Him with one.

Dr. Abbott's article illustrates as 
well as anything could the palpable 
disparity between that simplicity 
which the now theology so arrogantly 
professes, and the essential obscur
antism ot its practice. He begins with 
that dogmatism in which he should 
logically end, and ends in that open
ness ot mind with which he should 
logically begin. He preaches mental 
receptivity as a necessary prelimin
ary to receiving nothing, and he 
dogmatizes himself into a rejection 
ol all dogma. As an exhibition ot 
mental gymnastics, it is Interesting 
enough. As a serions contribntion 
to religions thought, it is altogether 
useless and therelore clearly neg
ligible.

Yet despite all this Catholics may 
readily agree with the Doctor that 
the mental attitude with which the

Pins V„ alro two ot the greatest 
doctors — 81. Athanasius and St. 
Gregory Naztanzen ; two holy virgins 
especially favored by God—81. Cath
arine of Sienna (as her feael Is kept 
In England) and 81. Mary Magdalen 
of Pazzl ; and one holy woman most 
memorable In the annals ol the 
Church, 81. Monica, the mother ot 
St. Augustine.

81. Philip Neri occupies with his 
novena and octave, fifteen ont of the 
thirty.one days of 
These are some ot the choicest fruits 
ol God's manifold grace, and they 
form the court of their glorious 
Queen.

Surely we who read these beauti
ful thoughts will try to enter fitting
ly Into the celebration of Mary's 
month, to do oar share In honoring 
the Queen of Heaven, who was placed 
by her Divine Son :
“Above all the acgels in glory un

told,
Standing next to tbe King, in a 

vesture ol gold." *

show u« the 
enormity and consequence» of a 
sacrilegious Communion and should 
fill ne with a wholesome fear of ever 
so receiving. They should not how
ever, oanee us disquietude, it at 
timei we lack devotion. To avoid 
the above mentioned evllr, il le 
sufficient to be In the elate ol grace, 
a condition that exclude! tbe presence 
ol mortal sin. To honor the Holy 
Eucboriit, however, and to derive 
therefrom all the precious fruits 
whioh It I» destined to produce, there 
la required ol ns a true spirit of 
piety, a purifying ol all affection to 
Bin, and the adorning ol the soul 
with virtue.—The Tablet.

These thoughts Justice that is practically attain
able."

To assure peace and at least a 
modicum of contentment labor tens! 
have a living wage ; but that never 
can be secured by the revolutionary 
tactics of Socialism or the radicalism 
so rampant in various sections now
adays. Catholic workingmen should 
beware ot tbe extremist. As a 
general thing be is Illy Informed. 
He worke mostly with his tongue. 
Ha is in the class which insists that 
“ the world owes him a living," and 
ho attempts to secure it without ever 
considering tbe biblical injonction 
that man must live by tbe sweat of 
his face.

In tbe Encyclical referred to Leo 
XIII. said that one remedy would be 
"to Induce at many as possible of the 
humbler classes to become ownare.” 
In tbe now famous Pastoral Letter ol 
tbe American Hierarchy, commenting 
on the Pope's suggestion, tbe Bishops 
say : " This recommendation is in 
exact accord with the traditional 
teaching and practice of the 
Chnrch. When her social in finance 
was greatest, in the later Middle 
Ages, the prevailing economic system 
was such that the workers were 
gradually obtaining a larger share In 
tbe ownership of the lands upon 
which, and tbe tools with which they 
labored. Though the economic 
arrangements of that time cannot be 
restored, the underlying principle is 
ot permanent application, and is the 
only one that will give stability to 
industrial society.”

'Twere well for Catholic working 
men to hearken to tbe voice ot their 
leaders. They seldom make mis
takes. They are men ol prudence ; 
they never jump at conclusions ; 
their decisions, almost invariably, 
are right.—Catholic Sun.
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THE CHURCH AND 
LABOR

Common seme and tbe best of 
judgment are necessary in order that 
tbora be fewer clashes between 
capital and labor. If we consider 
the advice of the Church we eball 
find both these necessary qualities ; 
we shall gather suggestion which, 
if accepted, will go a long way to 
overcome induettiol disturbance and 
bring na back to that peace which 
is so desirable at the present 
moment,

The position of the Chnrch is well 
eel forth in tbe Eocycllcal Of the 
late Pope Loo XIII. wiltten in 1891. 
As our own Bishops say : “ Tbe
document shows the insight of that 
great Pontiff into the industrial con
ditions of the time and his wisdom 
in pointing out the principles needed 
for the solving ot economic prob
lems."

The Church insist! on the right ot 
labor to organize. Oor own Hier
archy tells ns there are two rights, 
one ol employee and the other of 
employers, the violation of which 
contributed largely to the existing 
nnrcBt and suffering. " The first 
right," Bay the Biehopr, “ is of the 
workers to form and maintain the 
kind of organization that is necessary 
and that will be most effectual in 
securing their welfare. The second 
ie the right of employers to the faith- 
fol observance cl tbe labor unions 
ol nil contracts and agreements. . . 
A dispute that cannot be adjusted 
by direct negotiation between the 
parties concerned, should always be 
submitted to arbitration. Neither 
employer nor employe may reason
ably reject this method on the ground 
that it does not bring about perfect 
justice. . . . Like the law court 
the tribunal of industrial arbitration 
provides the nearest approach to

AN UNWORTHY 
COMMUNION All Courses Leading 

to Degrees in Arts
The first and most essential dis

position for Holy Communion is tbe 
state ol grace, that it, exclusion ol 
guilt of mortal sin. Without this 
disposition Holy Communion wonld 
be nothing more or less than a 
sacrilege. To receive unworthy is 
to approach the Holy Table with 
mortal sin on the soul, either on 
account of not having confessed it, 
or, if confersed the soul still remains 
attached to it.

ENORMITY OF SACRILEGIOUS 
COMMUNION

St. Paul brings vividly before ns 
the enormity ol this crime. In the 
first piece he says that whosoever 
eommnntoates unworthily "la guilty 
odhe bod" and blood ol the Lord." 
Christ and sin are two terms so 
mutually opposed and incompatible 
that they cannot' be united without 
becoming an object cf horror and 
abomination in tbe sight of God.
“ What fellowship hath light with 
darkness, what concord hath Christ 
with Belial?" Behold here a sin, 
the intrinsic maiioe of which is 
enormous.

In the second place, the same 
Apostle adds: "He chat enteth and 
drinketh unworthily, eatath and 
drinketh judgment to himself."

From these texts we may learn the 
enormity ot this sacrilege. To 
receive Jains into a sonl that is in 
tbo grasp of Satan because of mortal 
sin, is to offer Him a habitation the 
most unworthy of Him, and to force 
Him in epito of Himself, to dwell 
with sin and live with ths demon. 
Now, what crime oan ba more 
abominable than this ? If every 
sinner despises God when he 
tramples npon Hie la we, what will 
be said of tbe man who directly 
dishonors Him in Hie person? It 
every profaner of a boly and con
secrated object commits a grave sin, 
wbal will be said of the man who 
not only profanes the sacred vessels, 
but the very Holy of Holies, tbe 
body and blood of the Lord ?

The words of St. Peal, “ He Is 
gallly of tbe body and blood of the 
Lord," show us that in this sin there 
is a malice nothing short of Delcide. 
Being guilty of thebody and bloodof the 
Lord means tbe same as putting Him 
to death. The Fathers of the Church 
have ever understood it, as, “He 
shall be puniehed as it he had 
murdered Christ,” and they com
pared the crime cf an unworthy 
Communion to tbe crucifixion of 
Christ by His enemies.

CONSEQUENCES OF THIS SACRILEGE

“ Ho that enteth and drinketh 
unworthily, eatath and drinketh 
Judgment tint? himself," are baneful 
and terrible. Read in Church history 
that passage wherein is related the 
manner in which Pyrrhne was con
demned in tho Latfran Council. 
Daring the sitting of his Council, 
while the Divine Sacrifice was being 
offered np, the Pontiff had tho 
consecrated chalice carried to the 
throne, and dipping his pen in the 
Precious Blood, wrote the excom
munication and condemnation ol Che 
unhappy man. Among certain 
nations of antiquity, we read that 
persons guilty of great crimes and 
condemned to death, were obliged to 
swallow the paper, which contained 
the sentence.

More horrible by far ie tbe fate of 
him who communicates unworthily. 
The sinner ente and drinks nnto 
himself hie judgment and condemna
tion. He swallows that blood, he 
absorba it, ha incorporates it with 
himself, like food and drink In tho 
stomach he eats end drinks judgment 
to himself. Just as poison swallowed 
Spreads through the body, Its deadly 
qualities, in like manner, tbo Holy 
Enobarist received unworthily be 
ocmee a poison whioh spreads its 
ravages all around. What a strange 
and mournful picture Is this ? Jesus 
the foundation ol life, is changed into 
a fatal poieon ? •

In addition to these external and 
corporal punishments, there are the 
Interior, and spiritual chastisements. 
Spiritual blindness, abandonment ol 
God complete and total subjection to 
the devil. Think of Judas? Though 
he was a miner, evilly disposed and 
uncharitable ; though he bad in 
several ways allowed the demon to 
enter hie haarl ; yet he was not fully 
possessed by him until be made the 
unworthy Communion. " And alter 
that morsel, Satan entered into him," 
John xiii. 27. Then it was that the 
devil blinded him : led him to 
execute the hateful design of selling 
bis Master ; and finally tempted him 
to hang himself.
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THE SPIRIT OF 
GARDENING

THE BLESSED VIRGIN’S 
MONTH

COMMUNICATION WITH THE 
DEAD ,Catholic Transcript

" Why is May chosen as tie month 
in which we exercise a special devo 
tlon to the Blasted Virgin ?" Cardi
nal Newman asks in his "Meditations 
and Devotions."

In answer, he finds the first reason 
in the bursting lorth of tbe earth 
Into fresh foliage and springing 
grass after the cold and snow ot 
winter. The raw atmoenbere and 
wild wind and rain of March and 
April are gone ; the sun is warm, the 
air ie sweet with fragrance from 
blossoming trees and plants, tbe 
days are long and bright : “For 
each gladness and joyonsness of ex
ternal nature," says the client ot Out 
Lady, "is a fit attendant ot onr devo
tion to her who is Mystical Rose and 
tbe House of Gold." Sometimes 
there may come a bleak, inclement 
May, bnt still It is tbe month of 
hope and promise, "it is the month 
that begins and heralds In the sum
mer." We know that floe weather 
is coming. "Brightness and beanti- 
fulness shall," In the Prophet's 
words, “appear at tbe end and shell 
not lie." Newman reasons thus :

May then ie tbe month, it not ol 
fulfilment, at least ot promise ; and 
is It not this very aspect in which we 
most suitably regard the Blessed 
Virgin, Holy Mary, to whom this 
month ie dedicated ?

The Prophet says : “There shall 
come forth a rod ont of the root of 
Jesse, end a flower shall rise ont 
ot his root." Who is the rod, or 
beautifnl stock or item ont of which 
the flower grows, hut Mary, Mother 
of Onr Lord, Mary, Mother of God ?

It was prophesied that God should 
come upon earth. When tho time 
was now full how was it announced ? 
It was announced by the Angel com
ing to Mery, “Hall, full of grace," 
said Gabriel, “the Lord Is with thee; 
blessed are thou among women." 
She then was tbe sure promise otthe 
coming Saviour, andjtheretore May is 
by a special title her month.

Continuing his claim for May ns 
Mary’s month, tho Cardinal points 
ont that May ie the month cf joy 
In the Church’s year, the ecclesiasti
cal year. ' It is at once the most 
sacred and the most festive and 
juyonri portion. Who would appoint 
February, March or April to be the 
month ol Mazy—times of Lent and 
penance ? December is a time ot 
hope, of joy too because ot Christmas 
.bnt it is also a time of fasting. Jan
uary has the Epiphany with its Sun
days in sqceesBion, but these in 
most years are cut short by the 
urgent coming ot Septuagesima." 
May belongs to tbe Easter season ; 
tho great feast ot tbe Ascension ol 
Onr Lord comes in May, except once 
or twice In forty years ; Pentecost 
the feast of the Holy Ghost, ie com
monly in May, and not Infrequently 
the feaste o! Holy Trinity and Corpus 
Christ! are in Mary’s month.

May, therefore, is the time in 
whioh there are such treqnent 
Alleluias because Christ has risen 
from the grave, Christ has ascended 
on high, and God the Holy Ghost has 
come down to take His place ; here 
then we have a reason why Maty le 
dedicated to the Blessed Mary.

She is nearest and dearest to God, 
and this month should be here, this 
month ol Hie great Providence to 
mankind. Bnt there are reasons 
also. Mery is the mother of Jesus, 
and thei Qaeen ot all Saints, and In 
the month of May some ol the great
est feasts of tbe saints have keen 
placed by the Church. Cardinal New 
man calls onr attention to some of 
these great occasions :

First, however, there is the least of 
the Holy Cross, on May 8, when we 
venerate that Precious Blood in 
time ot Onr Lord's Passion. The 
Archangel St. Michael, and three 
apostles, have feast days in this 
month : St. John the beloved dis
ciple ; St. Philip and St. James. 
Seven Popesv-two of them especially 
lemons, St. Gregory VII., and St.

Spring ie an inspiring season when 
almost everyone can catch something 
of the spirit ol reawakening life. To 
see the trees gradually bnddieg, the 
hashes preparing lor their summer 
verdure, and the gardens pushing up 
their first spring flowers is a delight 
to the eye and an inspiration to the 
sonl.

The spirit of gardening is in tbe 
air. In spile of the smallness of the 
plots which so many of us have 
around our dwellings, we were ex 
hotted daring war time to plant 
something which might be useful 
later on. Some of ne did. Some of 
us went into U on a grand scale, and 
raised almost enough to live on, 
Others, perhaps, raised only enough 
to learn by sad experience that farm
ing—even kitchen gardening—is not 
quite as simple an amusement es the 
city dweller might be led to think.

But everyone who went in for 
gardening in the right spirit probably 
found in it the thrill ol actual pro
duction. Did it treat us to some 
new aches and pains of back and 
limbs ? What of that, if these ware 
followed by more vlgorone health, 
and the inspiration to seek more ol 
it out in the open air ?

Did it not harden our muscles ? 
Did it not teach ns new lessons in 
patience and perseverance ?

Gardening, be it in vegetables or 
in flowers, is an education. It 
teaches how beautiful things grow 
from homely ones, complicated 
things from simple ones, great things 
from little ones. And II teaches that 
such growth will not properly take 
place withont proper conditions, 
proper caro, proper perseverance.

Now, perhaps not everyone can in
dulge in gardening of this sort. Bat 
there is a kind ot gardening in which 
he not only can, but should, engage, 
not only in spring time and in coun
try or suburbs, bat at nil times and 
In all plaoss. It is spiritual garden
ing. Everyone's spiritual and physi
cal makeup is a garden, and in this 
domain everyone can be his oirn 
landscape architect. An almost in
finite variety of seeds are offered to 
the choice of each person. Some of 
them will grow into beautiful flowers, 
some into ugly weeds—in each case 
according to the choice ot the arohi- 
tact and the gardener’s care in tend
ing them.

These are seeds ot good and of bad 
habile. We do not have to apply for 
them. They are rtady at hand. 
Neither need wo be Ignorant ot what 
may come of them at tor we have 
planted and cared for them. They 
are labeled in a woy that our con
sciences are equipped to read. The 
soil in which we plant them is our
selves, and we can make it as rich 
as need be, or let It become so poor 
as to ba barren. What wo must do is 
to plant what we choose, and the 
product will be, under God, what our 
care- makes It.

If we want weeds as onr garden, 
we can have them. It we want 
flowers, wa can have them, likewise. 
We are not nnoecapably compelled, 
by circumstances or by anything else, 
to choose either good or bad seed. 
We are free to choose either. We 
thall not become either evil or good 
without choice and care.

And so, when we see the farmer 
tilling his soil and oaring for his 
fields, or the gardener weeding bis 
plot and lending it, we should take 
notice. We should take the hint. 
We have a garden ol the sonl whioh 
is calling us to do likewise. It has 
its weeds which must be dng up. It 
has its soil whioh must be improved. 
It demands the seeds which shall 
make it grow, And alter wa throw 
them in, we can not go off and leave 
them there alone, and expect to wake 
np In the middle ot the Summer and 
find them grown into things of in
toxicating beauty to eye and to 
nostril. We mart stand by them, 
work ever them with great patience 
and perseverance, and not be over
come by a little perspiration.

When St. Augustine fully realized 
that bis mother whs Indeed dead, be 
shed bitter {rare for ber who had 
shed so many for him. She was ever 
present in bis memory, and daily he 
rememfcertd her at the altar. When 
some one spoke of the dead return
ing he would say : “ Ah, the dead do 
not return, for were it possible to Jo 
so, she would come back to me who 
could ret live away from me, and 
who never left me in all my wander
ings. God forbid that iti a higher 
state of cxisteoca she should p-auo 
to love, or that ibo should not, if she 
oould, come to console me when I 
suffer, she who loved me more than 
words can say."
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Trust Your Complexion 
To Cuticura

The majority of skin and scalp troubles 
might be prevented by using Cuticura 
Soap exclusively for all toilet purposes. 
On the slightest sign of redness, rough
ness, pimples or dandruff, apply a little 
Cuticura Ointment. Do not fail to include 
the exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in your toilet preparations.•s- jn
Soap 25c. Ointmest 25 and SSc. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lrmaat. Limited, 344 St. Pasl St., W., Montreal. 
■V^Cuticuri Soap shaves without mug.
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Washing after every wearing 
SillcUnderthingssaves

T TALF the charm of silken things lies in keeping 
J" 1 them fresh and sweet. Moreover perspir

ation discolors dnd shortens their life. Why 
not wash them after every wearing ?
It's delightfully simple. Use the pure, gentle, cleans
ing LUX suds. Make just a howlful, anywhere, 
anytime. Just dip them up and down—press out 
the water—rinse—iron with a warm iron—and 
it's done.
LUX will hurt no fabric that pure water may touch. 
Sold at all grocers and departmental stores.

Recipe booklet ** The Care of Dainty Clothes " mailed on request.

By Mrs. Innes-Browne

What They Say About 
This Book :

THK SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly, as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of tho Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The historyn of three girls, English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here 
rated, with much pleasure ana profit.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New Yorki 
Tho volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it be found in every Catholic household.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 81

1
THE TABLET

The story is well and pleasantly told, 
the book should find a welcome in 

and, indeed, inevery convent library, 
every Catholic home.
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country t> toleration to little unde*- 
stood, and that In none it the eplril 
ot bigotry and pereecntlon »o exten- 
elvely diffused ee In Presbyterian 
Sootland," Or tbli, referring to the 
eighteenth century : “ The rnlere ol 
the Kirk displayed a littleness ol 
mind, an illiberaiity ol sentiment, a 
heat ot temper, and a love ot pet- 
scooting others, which shows that 
the Protestantism ol which they 
boasted bad done thorn no good, end 

doing business, The comp iny is an that it hod been unable to free them 
abstraction to Its customers ; and from the prejudices which made

them the laughing stock ot Europe, 
and which had turned the very name 
ot the Scottish Kirk into a byword 
and reproach among educated men.”

a trust. Agreements are reached by 
which prices are fixed at certain 
levels. Combined companies, called 
trusts reach out yet further, and 
dictate to individuals in the retail 
business what the retail prices shall

“The present looseness, it contin
uel, will be disastrous to civilized 
society, as it strikes at the family, 
the foundation ot orderly and decent 
society."

And it Is toward this terminus 
ad quern that Canadian ministers ol 
the gospel, with timid and futile 
reservations, would guide the legle 
lattva steps ot Canada 1

Not hyphenates but profligates 
are the real menace to the national 
well being of Canada as well as of 
the States,

Of greater importance than the 
so-called Caoadiaulzatlon ot the 
foreigner Is that the Ideals aid con
duct ot the native born Canadian 
should bo such as will command the 
immigrant's respect, and such ns 
will at least give equal promise with 
the virtues of the foreigner of 
conducing to the national welfare.

American people are sick and tired 
ol organized professional foreign 
efforts to influence its sentiment and 
to shape its thought."

The English journal's correspond
ent thus concludes :

The one thing to do with official 
propaganda is to stop it. At for 
propaganda designed to counteract 
Sinn Fein or to persuade the Ameri
can people that there is a case for 
the Meek and Tans and the Green 
wood policy, it it mere fatuity. Let 
the Coalition Government end the 
terror and make a single fine and 
bold gesture In the direction ot 
peace with the Irish people. That 
done, Mr. George and his colleagues 
may bo perfectly assured that the 
sensible American public will be In 
no need of persuasion. And II they 
were the Itinerant mlseloners ot the 
Foreign Office would still be the 
worst possible agents for the task.

as to lessen the Influence of parents 
and ol home upon the formation of 
his character, and we are in grave 
danger ot weakening this Influence 
by our overzeal lor hasty transfor
mation in the child, which ignores 
ghe roots ot his moral being that have 
struck deep into the customs and 
traditions ol the land of hie fore
fathers. . .

“ The native Impulse, with Its note 
ot self -oblation a ad self - sacrifice 
which leads to parentage, must be 
converted by education tor citizen
ship into a permanent, constantly 
operative principle of conduct, and 
here again we see the great danger 
that lurks in the rash intrusion of 
overzealous Amerloaniztrj into the 
sanctity ol the homes* of our foreign 
born citizens. We may readily 
destroy the delicate, vital bonds that
are destined by nature to pass over „ ^ flypflaMrfls ,jUT
from the parents to the children, vroft ic at/br"
transforming the latter from selfish FnOrLlUAlMo
greedy, little beasts into generous, Addressing a Holy Name breakfast 
sell forgetting citizens who will an American judge sternly rebuked 
labor for the common good.” «hose preachers who substitute crude

Dr. Shields illumines the whole and superficial national ideals for People do not really care how 
question by the following apposite the Gospel ol Christ, and in the much they are overcharged for goods 
illustration : name of union, preach Ill-will, so long at they have money to pay

“II Is the obvious duty of every distrust and disunion. the price demanded. Indeed, to
school in this country to put forth "The menace to American insti- many people, it affords a positive 
every reasonable effort to develop tutione it not the unjustly branded pleasure to be able to pay a high
the children entrusted to its care hyphenate of today, the alien of price. Thrift is not thought much
into worthy citizens ; but this It a yesterday ; the alien whose powerfol of in this country. To spend all one
constructive policy and continuity arm laid low the primeval forest, gets is the rule ; and it is the custom
must bs its first principle. We can whose stimulating impulse has pro- to spend for the mere sake of spend- 
engraft upon the root ol a wild crab duced every ease and comfort we lug. without any effort to get value, 
apple tree a branch of a pear or a possess and who withal In the And so, many people, perhaps 
peach nod the fruit resulting will gravest moment of the Nation's peril most people, do not really resent 
not be wild crab bat peers or peaches, has been the man in the gap ever high pricee, when they have the 
If, however, we fail to secure a flow ready to eh ad hie blood for his price ; or at least they do not resent 
of sap from the native root into the country. That alien has never it ranch. Canadians, as a rale, do 
engrafted branch there will be no betrayed human rights ; that alien not k.ow much about the value of 
fruit and no life In the branch and hai ever baen ths slanohest dafeniar goods. For most people, the price- 
the same is tins ot a child. What- ot American liberties. tag is the sole guide to the value,
ever qualities we would engraft upon “The danger to American institn Shopkeepers have experimented In 
a child so that he may grow Into a tions is not from him whose blood this matter. They have put a higher 
worthy citizio ot this teas ciuntry, has sanctified every battlefield in the and a lower price on the same goods ; 
must draw their nourishment aud land; not from him whose most and have seen customers unhesitat- 
suppert, not only from foe individual grievous fault in the eyes of hie iugiy choose the higher price, 
life ot the child, hot from his soaial relentless foes is loyalty to the noble Of course, the folly of the customer 
life which conns to ns as the organ- ideals ot his race and religion. does not justify the greed of the
lzed Instincts of a psople under the “No greater Injustice has over seller. It is no more just to rob
form ot social customs and fimity been heaped upon this cltizsa than a fool or a thoughtless or ignorant 
and national traditions Wa most the insensate hatred which brands pereon than it is to rob the shrewd- 
guide the native impulse into proper him as a hyphenate bscause his red est or wisest of men. But, in seek 
channels but be exceedingly cat .fill blool eurgas at the piteous call from ing causes, one must try to find them 
to leave out nothing that is ol value in the cradle ol his race, bsciuse he all ; and it is an unquestionable fact 
the native root. The policy that cries in horror at the inhuman that the folly of the customer has 
would seek to prevent the flow ot slaughter in his native land and often tempted the seller to ask 
sap from the wild root into the bsoausi ha datai to exercise hie an unfair price, 
engrafted branih in the tea: that biood-bonght r.gat of free speech Moral principles are not much con- 
wild fruitage tn'ght replace or Injure to sympathize wiia a psople aspiring eidered in the business of the day. 
the cultivated fruit would hi no to be free, woeo tuot people is ot his Most shopkeepers are not only will-
more fatuooi than that which ex- own flesh and blood. i°8, hue quite determined, to take
presses itself in a school policy that "The menaça, the real menace to all they can get ; and that determin- 
tends to belittle or destroy the iuii American institutions is not ths alien is hardened when they see 
vidoal or so oie' lile of the foreign so-called hyphenate with his vieil e coetomcre eager to spend, and eeo 
pupil lest he thould grow into an ideals, but the apostate and the them even taking a vain pleasure In 
American citizen with a tainted or profligate with low ideals, or no 
foreign attitude." ideals at a 1.

In the light ol serions study and “The apostate and the profligate 
intelligent observation thie much die- ate now among ns spreading rancor 
cnssed>nbjeotis seen to be a problem in the hearts ol men and sapping at 
indeed, bat one that wlil never be the very vitals of the Nation; the 
Bolved by the anperfic'al methods of one tearing down all religions ideals, 
indiscreet zeal. the other debauching the land with

It is an interesting question. Hat his shamslese practices. Toe public 
it for us more than on academic press teems with sickening details ot 
interest ? their ravages. The courts of ths

St. Joseph's Ukrainian Cillsgs at Nation know them well. Toe broken 
York Ion, Saskatchewan, was founded homes of ths land attest their da- 
in 1919 by the Catholic Church Ex- bauoheriee.
tension Society of Canada, and “ Can we expao) to eliminate the 
is conducted by the Brothers ot the hyphen in ths foreign-barn citizen 
Christian Schools. The Ukrainians when the made ia imatisa brand 
—better known perhaps as Rutbcn- sets the example ol low ideals ot no 
iaas —are Catholics, ot a different ideals at all ?"
rite it is trne, bat abso’ntely The Rev. Jehu Roaoh Stratton, 
united with ns in the honeehold pastor otCalvary Baptist Church, New 
ot toe faith. They era honest, indue- York, raterring to the same subject 
trions, thrifty, God-fearing ; they are in B recent sermon on the press 
in a very special sense the very prob- accounts ot divorça trials that 
lem that we have been considering flaunted their shame on the front 
in so far as it concerns Canadian pages of Metropolitan dailies said :
Catholics. “ Sickening as the details are, I

Toe hundreds ol thousands of atn g[ad the newapapors are pub 
Ruthenian Catholic! must have edu- lialllng them,
cated leaders. It will be a disaster ac6 gaflty ot these infamies be 
to them, a discredit to us, and a peril brought to the bar of bi enlightened 
to Canada, it they do not have ednoa- and righteous public opinion." 
cated Catholic leaders. Alter referring to the appalling

It ie a duty at once patriotic and ^ q( divoro66 ln ttle Uoited states 
religious to give générons financial bg ooat,nned . 
aid to St. Joseph’s College, Yorkton,
Sask.

It is a duty so urgent aid so plain 
that the Canadian Catholic who 
shirks it must have but little con
science and less faith,

Give to St. Joseph's College and 
give now. It that be impossible 
make a note of it and give just as 
soon as you are able.

®lje (Ea%ilic îtacorb the foreigner who ie in rapid process 
of Americanization."

He continuée later on to empha
size thie point :

“The danger from these classe*
Is real and serious, perhaps the 
most serious presented in the whole 
range of immigration questions. 
Here again we have very reliable 
statistics which leave no room for 
reasonable doubt. America needs 
protection, needs It urgently, against 
the foreigner of the second gener
ation, particularly against the youth
ful foreigner who goes through our 
Public ichool system. The father 
who stubbornly refuses to learn 
English or to adopt American ways 
is commonly a man ot admirable 
moral chara:ter, The eon, often 
quite ai Ametloan as young men of 
oar old stock, is equally commonly a 
youth of vicious and unprincipled 
character.

“Public opinion ln this matter ie 
grievously at fault. There is danger 
to American institutions, and that 
danger is real, bnt it ie just the 
opposite ot what ie popularly feared. 
The danger lies precleely in the 
process ot Americanization Itself, 
particularly in the endeavor to 
hasten that process. It, as is 
commonly maintained, the present 
need in America is peace and safety, 
security and conservatism, then the 
Americanization of the foreigner 
should be slowed down in every way 
possible. No enoonregement should 
at this time be offered to the
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M. Burns. All this Is artlflcia*. There Is no 

natural law which necessitates the 
transaction of business in this par
ticular way. The human element 
oounte for nothing in this system of

the customers ate abstractions to the 
company. And the interests ot the 
one being exactly the oppjslta ol the 
lntereete ol the other, the transaction 
of business between them becomes a 
financial game in whioh all the best 
ot the chances ate on the aide of the 
organized capital, the efficiency, the 
knowledge and the power which are 
possessed by the company or the 
truet.

No name elands higher in Scottish 
judicial annals than that ot Henry, 
Lord Cockburn, who in his earlie* 
years saw something ot the working 
out of Calvinietic “ democracy " ln
the Scotland of the eighteenth oen- 

And in Éie " Life ot LordTHE BUSINESS SYSTEM OF 
THE FUTUBE 

By The Observer

The only way tor the great masses tury. 
ol consumers to gel out of that false 
position is to take over the business 
of supplying their own needs, by 
adopting the system ot co operative 
Business. If the conduct of an 
enterprise requires a million dollars 
capital, a million dollars will do, 
whether it ie subscribed by twenty 
men or by twenty thousand men.
Men ot little means can control capi
tal by putting their little means 
together to form a large capital.

Jeffrey," he tells ns that eo late as
Mam the year 1794 there was then in 

Scotland “ no popular representa
tion, no emancipated burghs, no 
effective rival of the Established

London, Saturday, May 7,1921

CANADIANIZISG THE 
FOBE1QNEH

On bath sides of the line the 
“foreigner," the non-English-speak 
ing Immigrant, is regarded by a noisy 
section of the press and people as the 
great problem of citizenship. Ameri
canization ie the magic term whioh 
our cousins over the border believe 
will solve the problem ; and on our 
side we hear similar looBe, eometimee 
hysterica1, talk ot Cacadianizlcg the 
foreigner.

While here in Canada it ie appar
ently taken for granted by the “Cana- 
dian.zers" that making the English 
language the Bole languogo of the 
echoole and proselytizing those not 
ot the Protestant religion is the 
obvious and certain method ot attain
ing their object, in the States many 
have seriously studied the problem 
and have arrived at quite different

Church, no independent press, no 
free public meetings, and no bette* 
trial by jury, even in political case* 
(except high treason) than was con
sistent with the circumetances ; that 
the jnrors were not sent into court 
under any impartial rule, and that 
when in court those who were to try 
the case were named by the presid
ing judge." It with John Knox 
“ Scottish democracy was born," a* 
Rev. Mr. Anld asserts, it had, as 
shown by such testimony, after two 
hundred years, not been " justified, 
by résulté."

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The vitality of a lie hae been the 

theme ot philosophers for ages, and 
it finds fresh exemplification in our 
day in the continued exploitation of 
historical fictions notwithstanding 
accumulated irrefragable testimonies 
against them. A case in point is 
that of the traditional Presbyterian 
attitude towards John Knox, which, 
as has been pointed oat more than 
once in these col icons, oan be 
accounted for only on the theory 
that they who espouse it lie under 
an obsession of a peculiarly malig 
nant type. We had occasion to go into 
this subject pretty thoroughly some 
five years ago. That in the interval 
there has been no modification ot the 
tradition current events testify.

foreigner to abandon hie native 
language or religion or to change 
his ethical or enliurai standards.

"On the other hand, every possible 
osshtanoe should be given to Roman 
and Greek Catholic priests, Orthodox 
priests, Jewish rabbis and other 
such leaders in maintaining and 
strengthening the traditional loyal
ties of their varions groupa. Our 
Mohammedans—no negligible ele 
ment in recant immigration—should 
be encouraged to build mosques, to 
read the Koran and to obey the 
various other requirements of their 
faith.”

What this sociologist would have 
to say ot our proselytizers whose 
unscrupulous zeal led them to adopt 
the “bogus mass'' method of winning 
souls to the Father ot Lies may be 
imagined. And be it remembered 
that though public contempt forced 
them to abandon this revolting and 
blasphemous deception, their spirit 
iu therein revealed.

Rev. Dr, Shields, the eminent 
educationist ot the Catholic Uni
versity, Washington, in a masterly 
study ot this whole question arrives 
at precisely the same conclusioni as 
those ot the Protestant sociologist 
whom wo have been quoting. 
Noting that ' competition, or the 
straggle nt individual with individ
ual, or of group with group, moves 
under the banner ot selfishness and 
greed that are always near the 
surface" he points out that Chris
tianity “seeks unceasingly to sup
plant competition by co operation." 
And in this work, essential to good* 
citizenship, he emphasizes the 
importance of the family, the home. 
The home is God's own school 
system ; without the proper function
ing of the Christian home all other 
ecbool Systems muet utterly fail.

Two or three references to this 
vital and essential aspect of 

immi- education, with special application 
to the foreign born element and the 
problem which ie now engaging so 
much attention, are so apposite and 
illuminating that we give them 
here :

t

We get further glimpses ol this 
precious “ democracy " in the 
“ Memoirs of Locbiel." There we 
read ot the eighteenth century 
“ Every parish had a tyrant, whe 
made the greatest lord in the district 
stoop to his authority. The Kirk 
was the place where he kept his 
court, the pulpit hie throne ox 
tribunal from whence he issued out 
his terrible decrees ; and twelve ox

conclusions.
It never seems to have occurred 

to ont Canadianizets that the fonda
mental social virtues of honesty, 
industry, thrift, ot human faith end 
hope and love, are of much more 
importance, ranch more useful end 
necessary in the promotion of good 
citizenship than the knowledge of 
the English language ; and that the 
ethical sanctions tor those virtues— 
whatever they may be—may not he 
tampered with or destroyed without 
the gravest peril to that vrty Canadian 
citizenship which the officious— 
mayhap oftentimes sincere—meddlers 
in their indiscreet zeal profess to be 
desirous ot promoting and upbuild
ing.

fourteen sour, ignorant enthusiasts-, 
under the title of eldcte, composed 
his council. It any, of wLot quality 
soever, had the assurance to disobey 
his orders, the dreadful sentence ot 
excommunication was immediately 
thundered out against him, his goods 
and chattels confiscated and seized, 
and he himself being looked upon as 
actually in the possession of the

The latest exponent of thie Knox- 
onian fiction is Rev. W. Mnir Anld, 
of old St. Andrew’s church, Toronto, 
who has been delivering a series of 
Sunday evening lectures on "Pioneers 
of Protestantism," among whom ot 
course he includes John Knox.
Among other things he is reported devil and irretriavably doomed to 
to hate said is that “with John Knox eternal perdition."
Scottish democracy was born." This 
is a proud saying, it it were true, 
and a veil could bedravn over the 
man's character. It i«, however, but 
one ol the mauy lying traditions 
which have grown up about the 
“great Reformer," and whioh no 
amount ot evidence to the contrary 
eeems able to dissipate from the 
average Presbyterian mind.

As illustrative of the period 
when, if ever, the Kirk had an oppor
tunity to exhibit its zeal both fox 
godliness and liberty, Mr. Jamee 
McLaren Cobban, wbo has written 
an Interesting romance dealing with 
the time of the Covenanters, entitled 
“ The Angel of the Covenant," pute 
into the mouth of his heroine this 
Gentiment : " I dare aver that of all 
the tyrannies I have ever read ox 
heard ot or seen, whetuer civil ox 
ecclesiastical, the tyranny of the 
Reformed Kirk of Scotland has been 
from the beginning, and is up till 
now, the most constant, grinding 
and intolerable." And this to candid 
students of the history ot Scotland 
will be found to be a true, ua well 
as a moderately drawn picture. And 
yet in face of this, a Presbyterian 
preacher, in this boasted ago oü 
enlightenment, has tbe assurance to 
stand np in hie pulpit and tell an 
audience, of presumed average Intel 
ligenco and education, that “ with 
John Kaox Scottish democracy was 
born.” ______________

their ability to pay.
Some people take the superficial 

view that it ie best for the country 
that everyone should spend care
lessly ; because, they say, it keeps 
money moving. But this is not so. 
A nation whose people save money 
is always better off than one in 
which everyone spends all he gets. 
Franc i ie a case in point ; and, 
amongst the Canadian provinces 
Quebec is a case in point.

A nation, or a oommuolty, in which 
there ie no thrift, or very little, will 
a ways experience periods ot hard 
times and even distress, alternating 
with its periods ot prosperity and

Yet that is precisely the grave 
danger which thoughtful and obser
vant study has led intelligent Ameri
cans to reocigniza as ot the very 
essence of the problem.

Writing in the New York Times 
Magazine L. P. Edwards character
izes the movement ai “one ot the
periodic attacks ot K îow-Nothingism" 
from which the United States suffers. 
As Canada's problem is identical with 
that of our neighbors, his observa
tions apply here with equal force. 
After referring to the hysterical 
outcry against the peril ol the 
foreigner, Mr. Edwards goes on :

“Now it ia known to every respect
able sociologist in America that our 
recent Eastern European 
grants, including the Russians, are 
just as peaceable and law abiding 
people as native Americans ot native 
American ancestry. This is a fact 
about which there is not the slight
est doubt in the mind of any com
petently informed person. It has 
been repeatedly established by care
ful studies made by the United States 
Bureau of the Census ; by various 
State boards and by highly qualified 
private foundations.

“Furthermore, the most honest, 
thrifty, industrious, upright, God
fearing and conservative portion ol 
our foreign population is precisely 
that portion which has clung most 
stubbornly to its native ways ot life 
and has been least influenced by 
American customs. Our immigrants 
upon changing their foreign lan
guages, customs, beliefs and ideals 
upon becoming ‘ Americanized,' de
teriorate profoundly in moral char
acter ; deteriorate to a degree that 
shows itself in the criminal statistics.

“It is very fortunate tor the 
moral welfare ot millions of our 
foreign population that the present 
tarore for 'Americanization' is des
tined to fail in its object. Its failure 
is in its own nature."

This writer maintains that the 
•' Americanization of the foreigner" 
should be spread out over three 
generations at least, for “there is 
only one foreigner wbo is really a 
menace to American society. He is

We do not propose to animadvert 
upon the saying in question nn this 
occasion, but it may not be amiss 
to set in contrast the findings of one 
or two historians ot name who, with 
every disposition to favor the cause 
of the Reformation, have not been 
able to swallow K tox or his work.plenty. The United States, great 

country ol varied and vast resources, Leaving aside their opinion of his 
experiences periods of great distress moral character ( which is anything 
to millions, became the American hut high) here is what they have to

say as to hie own attitude towardsidea is to spend aud not to save.
Who has oar money ? This is a 

question whioh we may well ask 
ourselves, now that we have come to 
a period of dull times. It the theory 
mentioned above were correct, the 
money spent in Canada so freely 
since 1914, should be flawing and 
circulating freely yet. Bat it ie not. 
Who has it? Just those who have 
been wise enough not to spend ; they, 
and the wealthy manufacturers in 
other eountriee, and especially in the 
Unite! States, whose goods we have 
so eagerly and often so unnecessarily 
bought with money we ought to have 
saved against worse times.

I advocate the co operative system 
in business for this reason, amongst 
a number of good reasons, that it 
direotiy encourages and helps thrift. 
In co operative business, the false 
aud untenable division of the public 
into sellers and buyers, two classes 
having interests direotiy opposed, 
will gradually disappear. The capi
tal required for tha business of 
making goods and selling them is 
today gathered up by a few men ; 
gather id by subscription for the 
bonds or stock ot a company. Being 
so gathered it is operated aud con 
trolled by a taw man, the directors of 
a company. The consumer ie taken 
to be the natural prey of tbe com
mercial company. Moee than tha', 
company joins with company, to form

popular liberty, aud the bearing of 
his influence upon democracy.

Mr. York Powell, Professer ot 
Modern History in the University of 
Oxford, a recognized authority on 
Scottish history, and by co means 
partial to the pre-Ke'omation 
Church says : “ The whole story cf 
the Scottish Reformation, hatched in 
purchased treason and outrageous 
intolerance, carried out in open 
rebellion and ruthless persecution, 
justified only in its indirect results 
(sic) is perhaps as sordid and dis 
gustiug a story as the annals of any 
European country can show," The 
"indirect results" whioh Professor 
Powell hints at as justifying the 
Reformation it will take a very 
potieriul glass indeed to make visible 
to the normal eye. It is hard to 
imagine any results that are admir
able arising from so polluted a 
source.

“ The home which ie created by 
the faith and hope and love 
ot one man for one woman and of 
one woman for one man is the found
ation upon whioh the welfare of the 
whole social body rests. The Chris
tian home is indispensable for the 
maintenance and proper upbringing 
of children. The aloes contact of 
the child with the dn'ly manifesta
tion by Christian parents of self- 
oblation and self-sacrifice is re 
quired to build in the child's soul the 
unshakable foundations ot faith 
and bops and love. These virtues 
implanted in the home must be 
broadened by the school until they 
embrace the entire nation. . .

WORLD'S GREAT MENLet those who
COLLEGE BOY PUTS TERENCE 

MACSWINBY FIRST
Rev. P. MacCormac, B.A., Hanley 

writes ua :
In a college in England a prize was 

offered by tbe Professor for the most 
satisfactory answering of the ques
tion : "Mention the name ot the 
greatest man that ever lived, giving 
five reasons for saying so." The 
students were ot many nationalities. 
Of the examiners only one was er. 
Irishmen. The prize was awarded 
by them for the enclosed.

In my opinion Terence MacSwiney. 
Lord Major of Coik, was tbe great 
est man that ever lived. My five 
reasons for saying are :

1. He oveicame morally the most 
powerfol Empire that hue even 
existed,

2. His last stand was tbe most 
heroic act in the 700 years’ war, the 
lOBgsst war in history.

8. His agony was the longest, 
best known, and most universally 
discussed one on record, lasting ne 
it did for upwards cf ievenly three 
days.

4. He made tbe supreme sacrifice 
for the most cherished cause of man.

6. Hie example was a lesson to 
all hie race and the admiration of all 
peoples.—Edinburgh Catholic Herald,

“ The divorces of today, do not 
stop with one divorce, but go on and 

They follow that impulse ; they 
We have had In

on.
got the habit.
America In recent times records of
divorces and remarriages on the part 
of people ol national reputation 
whioh made tha variagated matri
monial career ol Haary VIII. pale 
into insignificance.”

Hyphenates ? Not at all, unless it 
be that those who have made tha 
record of Henry VIII. seem "insig
nificant" should proudly claim the 
doubly hyphenated title of Anglo- 
Saxon Americans. They are "people 
ol national reputation," people for 
whom decent hyphenates , have u 
robuit contempt.

“ The love of the parent for the 
child, acting through the child's 
instinctive tendency to imitate, shifts 
the centre ot gravity from the child's 
salt to the group. It teaches them 
to strive for the good ot the larger 
self. Upon the success of the parent 
in this important educative function, 
reinforced by the school and the 
Church, rests tbe welfare of the 
home, the city, the nation, the 
Church, and humanity Itself. It is 
for this teuton that thonghtful 
people will heiitale before dealing 
with the foreign child in ench a way

BRITISH PROPAGANDA IN 
THE U. S.

Commenting on Hamar Green
wood’s intimation that he was about 
to organize a more systematic pro
paganda in tbe States, she New York 
correspondent of tbe Manchester 
Guardian writes that “ nothing could 
be more tooiieb," and quotes the 
brutally candid statement of the 
pro British New York Herald : "The

XAs TO democracy alone, Henry 
Tnomas Buckle, the historian ot 
' Civilization in England," may be 
assumed to speak with some author
ity. He was not partial to Catho
lics, but he hae not said of pro- 
Relormetlon Scotland what he hae 
said of the period beginning with 
Knox's career of incendiarism, that 
” I do affirm that in no civilized

Dr. Stratton voiced their sentiment 
when in concluding bis sermon he 
said :
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Investment ol 1212,069 66 It «bowed
aggregate net profite nt $166 670 II, 
or at the rate ot 78.9%. Ol tfc at 
amount, however, 6186,216 70 wee 
returned to the consumera In pro
portion to purchases, reducing the 
coat ol living to that extent, the 
comparatively email difference being 
applied to interest on cnpltal, 
reserve and education lands, etc.

The Catholic War Council in the 
United States, In its reconstruction 
programme, wisely urges the estab
lishment ol co-operative stores. 
The people who gala moat from the 
successful practice ol eo operative 
distribution are those with the 
largest families. The more they 
have to spend their incomes in the 
necessaries ot life the greeter are 
the savings which are effected. For 
obvious reasons, any movement which 
will assist the Catholic working man 
to raise a large family with less 
financial anxiety and in greater 
comfort should appeal strongly to 
the Catholic clergy.

Let us join in our efforts and 
promote the welfare ot the mission
ary districts by supplying the Btehope 
with what they call upon us to give, 
We can all do something it we only 
put our minds to the task. By 
furthering such a work as this we 
shall obtain the blessing ot peace 
for those of good will. How about 
B donation for Extension work ? 
Donations may he addressed to i 

Itev. T. O'Donnbll, President.
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.

comes another freeborn son o-a-gun, 
and basez to th’ boss, T think 1 can 
handle th’ Job tor ninety ointe.' 
‘Sure,’ stz the boss, an the dollar 
man gets the merry jlnglin can, and 
goes out into the eroul wtrld to 
exercise hie Inalienable rights ol a 
freeborn Ameryoan citizen t' scab on 
some other poor devil. An’ so it goes 
on, Uenntwey. An' who gets the 
benefit ? Thtue, it saves the boss 
money, but he don't care no more for 
money than ho does for his right 
eye. It's all principle wid biro. He 
hates to tee th' min rubbed ot their 
independence. They must have 
their independence, regardless ot 
anything Use."

" But," said Honneiey, “these open 
shop min ye mlnebun say they are 
lur the unions it properly con
ducted.''

“ Share," said Mr. Dooley, "if prop 
erly conducted. An’ three wo are. 
An' how would they havo thlm con
ducted ? No strikes, no rules, no 
conthracts, no scales, hardly any 
wages and few numbers.’’

effectiveness, the wrath and hatred 
of hie enemies. The man had grown 
too much : by hie tide those who 
attacked him were but pigmies. 
Their venom and malice could not 
prevent hie being chosen in 1670 for 
the elaboration ot the plane of the 
Rijkt museum at Amsterdam, bis 
grandees achievement and Holland's 
nineteenth - century architectural

to have 
broke in

"And, oh, we’re going 
lunch at the Waldorl I" 
l*ateie. It was evident that this was 
the crowning glory of a perfect day. 
Asked what she wae going to say to 
President Harding, thle young mise 
demurely shook her long, ted-brown 
curls and said, with charming smile: 
“1 shall tell him my name." But 
beyond thle she refused to commit 
herself. Mariquita was even les» 
communicative, «eying she didn't 
yet know herself what she would

Orangemen. Without their votes he 
could not have been elected.

1 give that as an instance ot the 
artificial barrier attempted to be put 
up by England between Ulster and 
the rest of Ireland. It Is purely artl 
tidal and purely malicious. We 
want the Orangemen. We know that 
they will be one ol the strongest 
elements in our new constitution. 
We hope for great things from that 
particular section ol the country, on 
account of the advantages they have 
had lu industry when we In the south 
have not been allowed to practice 
Industry, as I have just informed the 
Commission. If English power were 
out of Ireland, the south end the 
west and the midlands would har
monize with the people of the north 
within twenty four hours. There is 
no division between us but a facti
tious, artificial division kept up as a 
pretext lor such riots os occur occa 
sionally in Derry City and in Belfast 
under English influence.

(TO hr continued)

AMERICAN COMMISSION

ON CONDITIONS IN IRELAND 
Laurence Ginnell, M. P. : — A 

week before my time was up my 
health broke down most seriously, 
and 1 was released on that account.
I went to the Isles of Aran to recover 
my health, and took no part what
ever in politics, being wholly unable 
lo do eo. In Match, 1920, 1 returned 
to my house in Dublin, intending to 
stay there just a few days. One day 
I went to the National Library to 
get 'Zimmer's German book on " The 
Irish Element in European Culture," 
a harmless book, as anyone could 
imagine. That night at ten o'clock 
the house was surrounded by mili
tary, and after a thorough search 
lasting two boots 1 was token away 
to prison. By this time the curfew 
law was put into force, and night 
raids were df quite common occur- 

With all civilians barred eff

pearl.
‘He constructed if," a brother 

artist wrote, "like the Prophet 
Nehumlns the wall of Jerusalem, 
with the comparses iu one hand and 
the sword in the other" and as with 
Nehemins, his victory was complete 
—the victory of the compasses and 
of the sword.

From the day of the inauguration 
of the Museum and of the Amsterdam 
Central station which followed, envy, 
religious hatred and mallco laid down 
their weapons and In unison with his 
friends ot the first hour, bis quondam 
enemies hailed him as their conn 
try's most illustrious architect. He 
did not rest upon those laurels ; but, 
after the glorious triumphs of the 
eighties, continued to dot bis father 
land with monuments great and 
small, especially churches ; and so 
endeared himself to his people, that 
they with one accord celebrated eno 
ceseively and with ever increasing 
bursts of enthusiasm, bis seventieth 
birthday in 1697, hia eightieth in 
1907 and bis ninetieth in 1917 ; for 
that wonderful man kept himself 
before the Nation's mind by ever 

creations ol his fertile brain and

say. Conltlbnllone through thle offin 
should be addressed :

Then both teampered away for 
the gift» which they are to preeent 
to Preeideat Herding and to Dr. 
Eetaban Gill Borgie, Venezuelan 
Minister ot Foreign Relations, as 
souvenirs ol ths event. A stickpin, 
the bead formed by a gold button 
token from the coat of Gsn. Bolivar, 
will be presented to the President by 
Patsie, and one fashioned from a 
button from Gen. Petz'e uniform 
will bo given Dr. Gill Borgie by 
Merlqaite.

"Bat Presidents and generals, 
statues and pins were oil forgotten 
in the tinnl chorus ot the two llttlo 
girls : And we didn't have to go to 
school I which was more significant 
of the wonderful occasion."

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Onl.
donations
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the streets by the curlew, the mili
tary and the police carried on their 
work ol terrorizing the people. 
When a houte was raided, all the 
males In the house were swept eff to 
prison, whether they were connected, 
with the Republican movement or 
not ; so that It was not safe tor the 
■one ot the family to sleep al home 
nighte, or even to sleep In the same 
home two nights in succession. I 
wae released" however, after a few 
days on account ol my health, with
out prejudice to future committal, as 
the prison governor was instructed 
to inform me.

Q. Commissioner Walsh. Of what 
date are yon ipeakiog now ? A. This

Yours faithlully. 
Georoe Keen, Gen. Secretary 

The Co operative Union ot Canada.
Editor Catholic Record :

I have read with much interest 
and satisfaction the article by “ The 
Otserver" appearing In yonr Issue of 
the 16th inet. It is obvions that 
your contributor is well informed on 
the snbjeet. He gives a lucid and 

To help provide for every Catholic dispassionate statement of the 
In the missionary districts of Canada advantages of oa operative retail 
the facilities tor assisting at the Holy di1‘,10”tl°D' 1 wo,old.’. however, be 
Sacrifice of the Mate on Sundays and glad of tae opportunity of supple- 
Holy Days throogbeut the year is menting hia excellent oontnbntlon. 
the program of the Catholic Church Tbe Stratford Society, the subject 
Extension Sooiet;. Many ol ont of the discussion, happened to start 
beat supporters will tell us that the business when prices wire at their 
program if carried out, would be highest point. The directors selected 
little less than revolutions y and are •** manager a man w ho bad lor a 
no doubt sceptical about the prudence °“mb“ apd T®LÎ
of even announcing such a plan, but the *im9 '“‘L,, h_
we are strongly ot the oplhion that capacity for what is reputed to be
there can be no great success in «*• largest grocery firm in the city,
anything without a good program These non business people, there 
definitely announced and maintained. ,ore' e“tEU,?d “ reasonable ohoioa. 
So our motto will be Maes for every one which business people would 
Catholic." That we shall have piaiee bave made under similar citcunv 
from eve.y pastor for attempting stance». Neither business people 
such an ideal we do not for a moment nor non business peop e era mtallv 
doubt. It is the Mass that matters, ble. Experience ev.ntualiy oaueed 
Prominent religioue teachers who the directors to feel they had made 

outside the fold of Christ bul unfortunate selection. They
A CREAT CHRISTIAN who have made a special study of the complained the manager over bought
A OBEAT CHRISTIAN differences between Catholics to an extraordinary extent, and

Cnypere was a great artist and and thoee who ate not do not hesitate aUege. ln the report refarrrd to by 
builder ; he was also a great Chris- t int tu thal oce great act of the Canadian Grocer, that on 
tlan. "He only can say that he saw Cat£ollc wor6h,p and devotion as the dispensing with his strvlces they had 
the true Cuypcrs,” said one cf his centte cl the profound distinction to cancel orders to the 
friends, "who saw him pray. Every between the two partiea. They tre value of 15,4,18 65. The Financial 
morning bis townspeople could wit coae;antiy surprised that even in sta*8“*Et’ dnl* ^ *1?

him wend his steps to church gteat Mutce3 of population white wlth >be repor indicatid lbe sub
for Mats and often again in the after- tbe eneraie6 0| Christian faith are slant!al sum of $8,885.82 sti.l In the

olan for a Gothic ohnrc'a presented noon tor evensong. never idle, where every force which business in share _ capital, alter
by Cuypers in 1855, “because of the Upon his seventieth birthday, his th6 epllit ot th8 world can master is writing tmtehandue dawn o current 
antiquated and dangerous rib vault- farewell addroee to the pupils cf the con,tBntly being used to corrupt ihat market veines. Reasonable Joy a y
antiquatea ana aa g SSute Mn.eum Schools, whose ,aith Ui tBaohiDRa to eee our «or one year on the part ot tho

The youthful vindicator ol a lost director be bad been for years, was a larK0 chu,ohea growmg all too small “8“bEpraanitwa?uldA®'" “T there
style refused to be thwarted by the peon of praise iO God. and the Sunday Masses attended by lost capital. As more
official Ignoramus ; but when he set ‘ Allow me, friends and pupils, one ffevont and numerous oongiegations. remained . : i,„
aboui lo^oave his finished drawing woid ot fatherly advice to you : it where ,B the great mystery ol it all. unimpaired oapital than is ?
executed in stone and motiar, the shall be the last as your teacher. Tq them 16 cannol be explained. the average greoer doing a simi B
masons did not know how to go Ever acknowledge Dial all «». »'* They cry superstition, mummery,the
about, It until he had taken the beauty, emanate from the Creator. Bplrlt ol tUo devotee, trodllion,
trowel and shown them. That is The Truth, the only one in ignorancei the need ol some act of

A 1UTTLE FOB TRUTH Art. It has ever: oeen the plainl and 0Qtward rBligion and the racial
unadorned foacaationof ray teaching, differenced which actuate bo nanny to 
plain and unadorned foundation, conlinua B;i those practices. But
because inch is the characteristic of mora thoughtfnl men are admitting
Truth. Remember that not all is that these alone, whatever may be
matter nor ot this world. Neither is thcil. jnflneDCe are not enough to
Art matter, nor is there anything aocount for tbe groat phenomenon,
truly great but what is from God ie the Mass that d.ffere have many 
and lasts forever." 0t these men said. They alone seem

These were the principles that tQ hava RcaBp6d the idea that through
guided him through life and enabled lha propet celebration of that Holy
lnm to tight ils battles, securely con- Mystery, tbe worihy participation in 
tident that if he fnltilled his duty to ^ and jbe constant aseiitance at that
His Maker, he could well sffotd to great act 0j Christian worship flaw
igoore the adverse judgments ot men. tbe Grace of God which keep alive
They after all, era ever changing. jn lhe eouls of men a faith in Christ.
This was exemplified in bis own life. j( wm do (0 arRaB that it is 
For years bis conception ot art and me|;e (0rmBüty, Theie is abundant 
he himself, were virulently opposed, B1iden0t, that it is an act which 
and then, honors were showered upon conetantly it fluences tbe l.ves of the I 
him from all sides. There was no yatt,0|jc people. Nor is there any 
official recognition that his own enbrititutf. Men who have aban- 
country did not accord him, and dan(jd all (aith in the living presence 
foreign loads followed suit in the Qj,rU$ in the Holy Eaotarisi have 
acknowledgment of Lie merits. He fIviansled all other known means 
was Officer of the French Legion of and they admit on all sides that they 
Honor, associate member of the j^ye failed. Money has not infla- 
" Institut," member ot the Institute enoed men t0 follow them, neither 
oi the American Architects, of the have aociai advantages, nor good 
Institute ot British Architeots and of ptBaohiDg, nor even popular instruo- 
like bodies In Patrogrnd, \ienna, jjou on nVBly topic?, nor entertatn- 
Slookhclm, Madrid, etc. He presided m„nt|J 0, Tl rtoua kinds. All these 
at International Congresses^ ol baVe had but passing success iu 
Architeots in Brussels in 1897, in keeping tho churches open and 
Paris iu 1900, In Madrid in 1904, in crowda attending. They are there- 
Lltge in 1905, in Vienna in 1908. ,orB confounded to see the Catholio 
Wltnont seeking honors lor them- ptiefct 0{tBn with worldly advantages 
selves, he appreciated them for the Bg,,aat the success ot hie ministry go 
sake ot the principles that were his, wPere they have gone and gather 
for the sake of his fatherland, for around his altar the Indifferent, the 
the sake of his faith, which was uabeeding, tbe frivolous, the poor, 
dearer to him than everything, for thQ [oatnedi the mon ot affaire, all 
which he ever stood up fearlessly 0]aBeea ; be Is able to influence them 
and frankly from his earliest yonth all prufou„dly in religious matters 
to the day ot hie death. when seemingly no one else can.

The cause of this it is easy to give 
to Catholics who know by experience.
II is the Mass that matters. That 

and healing source of

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 
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215 Nelson Street,
Brantford, Ont,, April 21, 1921,PRESIDENT HARDING

AND TWO LITTLE IRISH MAIDS
A MAY CAROLTwo little Irish maids, Patricia 

Patz MacManus and Mariquita Paez 
MaoManni, eged seven and nine, 
daughters ol Seumee MacManus, 
were signally honored by President 
Harding ol the United States, when 
in Central Park, New York, after they 
had unveiled the etatne of Bolivar, 
the South American Liberator, the 
President, In front of a cheering mul
titude of a hundred thousand people, 
affectionately kissed each ot them— 
which incident the New York Ameri
can features in large head line.

Tha New York papers arc fall ol 
interviews with tbe little maids and 
photographs of them in every con
ceivable pose and situation. The 
New York World tells how, when 
"Patsie" had presented to tbe Presi
dent a breast pin made from a button 
tff Bolivar's uniform, and Msr.'quila 
had given to the Venezuelan Am 
bassadnr, Dr, Fstaban Gill Borgie, a 
pin made from a button "off General 
Jose Antonio Patz" (their great 
grandfathers) uniform, the President 
assured them "and he evidently 
spoke in linearity," says the World, 
“that there was no event of this great 
day be would longer recall than this 
oce.” Dr. Estaban said he would 
always proudly wear hie beside hie 
decoration cf the order of Liberator.

The World says of them : ‘The 
two gills are the daughters of Seumee 
MaoMaone, the Irish author. They 
we,o chosen for the honor because 
they are also great grandchildren ot 
GcD. Jcee Antonio Patz, Commander 
in Chief of the Venezuelan Armies 
during the revolution and first Presi
dent of the Republic. They show an 
interesting mixture of Spanish and 
Irish in their appearance. 'Patricia,' 
she ot tbe Irish name, has the deli 

>e»te Latin profile, but her hair is the 
red gold ot a MacManus. Mariquita, 
of the Spanish namo, has a piquant 
Irish prettinees ot feature, but her 
eyes and hair are dark Spanish."

" When the unveiling ceremonies 
and speeches bad concluded, 
announcement was made that no one 

to stir till the President bad

MASS FOR EVERY CATHOLICFAMOUS CATHOLIC 
ARCHITECT

Sweet May, 'tie through thy lender 
golden light

Thai falls from azure skies (half 
veiled in mist),

On fresh, young daisy buds, on lilies 
white,

On violets by timid zephyrs kiss'd— 
'Tie through thy shining portal that

we pees
From Spring's aurora into Sommer s 

noon,
And glide across thy crisp and dewy 

grats
Into the rose-fields of the fervid June.

(By N. C. W. C. Cable Service)

Louvain, March 21.—By tho death, 
Match 3, of Dr. P. J. H. Cuypers, tbe 
world ot Art lost one ol Its greatest 
modern exponents, Holland Its loro- 
mcsl architect and its Catholio citi
zens the last one of the noble trio of 
laymen who about tbe middle of the 
last century heeded their country's 
Catholio emancipation movement. 
The other two were Joseph Alber 
dingk Thijm and Victor de Stuore. 
They ltd their oo religionists out of 
the barn and garret churches into 
temples worthy of their faith and 
eyeleted them to the standing they 
now command and to which they are 
entitled by reason of the numbers and 
their activity.

Wnat Farrs y said ol architecture 
in England when Welby Pugin, arooe, 
may with equal truth be said of the 
building art in Holland just before 
Dr. Cuypers’ tim*.

"When he began his labcri, thoio 
was not a single building ot modern 
date, either public or private, which 
was not a reproach and a disgrace."

So devoid ot art had the Dutch be- 
that a State official rejected a

now
dell steady hand?.

When upon hie ninety-third annl- 
a friend kindly suggestedversary

tuat tha hero ol tho feast retire for a 
short rest, the genial old man's face 
clouded and then, bis usually kindly 
smiling eyes flashed fire : " What I I 
rest 1 I who have never rested, who 
havo ever asserted that I owe my 
long life tu toll ; that rest is, of all 
human Ills, the most fatel one, and 
work the great panacea for all 
worries and troubles 1 1 will not 
rest." He took no rest that birthday, 

any other day after either, nntll 
he entered upon rest eternel. 
Shortly before hie agony he still 
designed with a firm hand bis own 
coffin.

year.
The streets wore filled with folly 

armed soldiers marching about with 
fixed bayonets and bombs hanging 
at their belts. Often tanks, even in 
the daytime, rolled along. Airplanes 
hovered over the city ot Dublin 
Inoeesontly. There were soldiers at 
the railroad stations and at most of 
the bridges leading into the city. 
The people live in a state of military 
siege. All literary societies, Gallic 
clubs, and cumann na m'Ban meet
ings were suppressed, but were being 
held in spite of the law, largely and 
mainly through the complete unan
imity ol the people. That is the 
foundation of the Republic of Ireland 
—the absolute unanimity of the 
people. A reward of 2110,000, or 
about $40,000, was offered by the 
English Government in every part ol 
the city of Dublin, especially in the 
poor slums, 1er certain information 
and for certain men, dead or aliqe ; 
and the reward was never claimed, 
each is the fidelity of the people, 
although hundreds among them 
knew where the men named could be 
found. The expression that a men 
was to bs found “ dead or alive ” 
meant that he might be shot at sight, 
and that tho toward would be given 
to the person who shot him and pro 
duced the bedy. It was an incite
ment to murder. It wae a license to 
kill.

■

Ah, even so, sweet Mary, Queen of 
May,

Nursed in the soft light ol thy sunny 
smile,

Humility s fair blossoms deck our 
way

And flowers of Purity our paths 
beguile ;

Swllt thro' the portals of the stain
less breast,

Thy children into God's gteat sommes 
dart,

For thro' thy daisied meadows, Mother 
blest,

We reach the rose-fields ol Christ's 
Sacred Heart.

noi

ate

—Ki.kanor C. Donnelly
*

DABS

come, FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

There are Ions hundred mllllei 
pagans in China, If they wees Is 
pass in review at the rate of a thoi 
sand a minute, it would take aim 
months for them all to go by 
Thirty-three thousand of them dll 
daily unbaptized 1 Missionaries an 
urgently needed lo go to thsli

turnover.
The true co operative society in 

case ot misfortune ie, in one respect,
at a great disadvantage compared MU§lon 0olUgli Al oonls
with the private tiaier It must 0ntBri Canaiiûi iB lot ,rs education 
periodically report the esult of its ^ pr,oetB ,UI chlnB. It ha„ already 
trading opeiattoes to lie members. twenty tw0 etudenta, and many most 
The detailed information supplied applying lor admittance. Un
to the enareholdmg proprietors (or{nnPaPJ, g,QndB atB lacking ts 
becomes public property there are them aU. China is cryim
many hundreds of retail me rohantR P missionaries. They a..
in Canada today who have been ready ,Q g0 WU1 yoa iend Ihscs 
badly hit on a deflated market, but The ,alvaMon c| millions ol «call 
they do not publish financial state- £ dg on y0Gr answer to Dili 
mente. While their capital has been 5^ , Hia Holiness lbs
seriously depreciated they are being * blePPa kBoetactors, and th, 
nursed by manufacturers and eiadeutB prBy joc them daily, 

wholesalers in the expectation that a Burse of $5,000 will rupposf s 
their former financial status will bo e|adea, in porp«liuity. Help to oo- 
restored by profite made in the BurpeB
future. My complaint is that in PQra,‘,all oue'B lo j,ia, and Mas. 
each a case, even if it bed access to „ .
financial statements, the "Canadian J, M r rahbb,
Grocer" wou'd not increase the 
difficulties of the private trader in 
rehabilitating himself by giving 
conspicuous publicity thereto, and 
by making an unfavorable criticism 
thereol tor tbe information and 
guidance of his trade creditors who 
subscribe to it as the recognized 
trade organ. Why did the "Grocer" 
discriminate in this respect r.gainst a 
co operative grocery ? Was it fair?
Is it unreasonable to infer that its 
policy is to arrest the growth of the 
oo operative movement in Canada by 
seeking to destroy its trade credit ?
If it is sincere in its suggestion that 
the movement is without practical 
value, why dees it not give co- 
operators a “square deal," and urge 
the private tinders to meet them in 
honest, fearless and efficient com
petition ?

Your contributor is right in his 
contention that the occasional 
failure ol a co operative business is 
no argument against the practice ot 
co-operation, "for private business 
ventures fail every day." The 
“Caradian Grocer" carries a full 

advertisement in which the

As a result of tha general parlia 
mentary elections of December, 1918, 
the members elected met In Dublin 
instead of going to London, formed 

assembly
called Dail Eirtaon, repudiated Eng 
land aud all tore,go rule, established 
themselves as the ruling power in 
Ireland, appointed ministers to take 
charge cf the various eeeeotlal 
departments for tho reconstruction 
ot oar country, and duly elected 
their President. Mr. Da Velera, as 
duly elected a president ot a republic 

sat in the White House at 
Washington. That is onr position.

At tha local Government elections 
in May, 1920, last May, tbe duties ot 
the police were discharged by sol 
diets of the Irish Republic. In many 
plaças public houses were closed by 
order of these soldiers to avoid any 
danger ot disturbances. In one case 
to my own knowledge schools both 
Protestant and Catholio were closed 
on the same day by order of these 
■oidiecs. The orders ot the,,e soldiers 
were cheeifally and impl citly obeyed 
by all classes in that local Govern
ment election. At this election to 
local councils, town councils and 
city corporations, we improved onr 
position by having not merely 73% 
but 84% ol the citizens of Ireland 
vote for candidates pledged to the 
(apport cf the Republic. It may 
interest the Commission to hear that 
we completely broke the alleged 
barrier between the northeast corner 
of Ulster and the rest ol Ireland at 
that election. Yon are told in this 
country that tho northeast corner of 

. Ireland is Ulster, and that Ulster is a 
solid block against independence foe 
Ireland. Against that let me give 
you the case of a friend of mine,
Louis
district in County Antrim, an Orange 
oonnty, where a Catholio candidate 
would have had no chance at all of 
election it dependent on Catholio 
votes. Hi 9 election 
plished by tho votes of Orangemen.
He started out by declaring himself 
an Irish Republican without any 
qualification?. In all hia speeches 
he so described himself. The else 
lion was held under a new system 
which England thought would be their years, 
disastrous to the Republicans, the sparkled with excitement as they 
system of proportional représenta- both tried to answer questions at the 
lion. We welcomed this because our same time, 
desire always is and has been to pervaded their answers, tor it was 
heed the voice of all sections of the quite plain that tbe greet event of 
people. My friend Walsh cf Bally- meeting President Harding was more 
oaetlu division of County Antrim or lees eclipsed by snob important 
became a candidate. All the people details as brand new white dresses 
voted for five member?. Ten candi- trimmed with Irish lace, pink and 
datés started. Walsh wae one of white socks with sashes and hair 
them. He was the only Republican ribbons to match, and new, 
candidate. He was elected at the military capes lined in red. 
head of the poll. He got more votes wi 1 be in white and I'll have pink 
than any other ot the nine candi- socks 
dates in an Orange district. In hie Mariquita. “And these eiioar, only 
apeeoh returning thanks tn the eleo- they won’t look like this— they'll be 
torate for having elected him he all shined up," she said, glancing at 
returned especial thanks to tho I her kid slippers.

Like Pugin’s in England and 
Vlollet le Due's In Franca Cuypers' 
life, from that early experience on 

'n battle for truth and fitness In 
architecture," for a Christian and 
national as ogainst u png on and 
foreign style. Hts merit in tho cam
paign was tho greater, because at tho 
Antwerp. Academy—The Art School 

Mariquita MacManus was 0{ pjg day—from which he was grad
uated with highest honors in 1850, 
Vitruvius’ five orders of architecture 
had been held up to him as the sole 
expressions ot beauly m building. 
Even when a student, sight ot tne 
Antwerp Cathedral and the Brussels 
Oily Hall, two dreams of medieval 
Gothic, caused his artistic instincts 
to protest against that dictum cl hie 
masters ; nor did tbe flattering 
diploma they conferred upon him 
allure him. Hie first move upon 
leaving was lo forget all they had 
taught him and to blast far himself a 
now read.

All the would be artiste of the 
iug Interviews had by prase represen- nmBi movers in a rut and sticklers 
tat,Ives with the little maids : fot conventionalism shrugged their

‘This Is to lie a momentous day eh0Ulders al his foolhardiness and 
for the little Mieses Mariquita Paee pagaed on. But the ‘mad cap" was 
MacManus and Patricia Paee Mac- n0( 0[ a trame la stand being 
Manus. Not only will they unveil ignored. Ha knew what be wanted 
the statue of Simon Bolivar in Cen Bnd wPat ffB wanted ha was going to 
tral Park, while no less a personage 
than President Harding looks on, 
but the occasion will be marked by a 
number of other incidents, the pros
pect ol which had so excited the 
young ladies that it was difficult to 
obtain a coherent anticipatory inter
view.

“The children chosen ter the honor 
of unveiling the etatne aro great 
grandchildren of Gen. Jose Antonio 

Walsh ol the Ballycastle Paee, first President cf the Vene 
zuelan Republic, and the daughters 
of Seumae MacManus, the noted 
writer. Mariquita is nine years old 
and Patricia or “Patsie," as she is 

was aocom- called, is seven. Both are unusually 
bright tor their ages and each is dis
tinctly pretty.

“Summoned from up stairs tn their 
home, at 264 West Ninety-fourth 
street, the little girls came romping 
down with all the naturalness of 

Their dark eyes

own nationaltheir

was
entered hit automobile and driven 

Bat as the people were watch-away.
log the President enter his auto mo
bile
observed to arise from her place on 
the front ot the stand and strike a 
bee line for the great mao. Soldiers, 
Police aud Secret Service men, fell 
back before her, making a lone of 
honor through which she pissed till 
she climbed on the running board of 
the Presidential car and took an 
affectionate farewell of the President. 
Herding took her in bis arms and 
gave her a warm embrace os he and 
M».II irding bade her good bye. She 
then proceeded oairaiy and dignified- 
ly to her place again.

The New York Sun prints the fol
lowing, one cl the several interest-

as ever
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secure.
Scarcely home from school and bul 

twenty three years of age, he drew 
plan tor the restoration of the 
antique Gothic Minister of ltiermoud, 
his native city, and focused the 
count» y s attention upon his person
ality by the storm of protests and 
execution ol the plans raised. He 
gained hie point, however, and from 
that day on, he had to be reckoned 
wltn. The entire Dutch Calvlnietic 
world, sustained by tbe world cf 
official red-taoerv, leagued against 
him ; bat oloso to his side drew hie 
Catholic fellow citizens, pouring 
orders upon him for the restoration 
of decaying monuments and the erec
tion ot new cnee.

HELPED CATHOLIC REVIVAL

Possessed of an extraordinary 
capacity for work, and of an indomit
able will, all at the service of a 
transcendant talent, nay genius, he 
became the providence ot Catholio 
revival la Holland, and ot the Hist 
arOiy, of which the year 1853 had 

tbe reestablishment.
Hts fame was not long In crossing 

the boundaries cf his fatlierland, 
obtaining from him in 1870 the 
important commission for the restor
ation ot the Mainz Cathedra). Alter 
that recognition from proud Get 
many, bo conld no more bs repudi
ated in his own land by the powers 
that were. , The Government selected 
him for a place open the Advisory 
Board cf Historical and Artistic 
Moaamtnte. The move let loose 
again, albeit

o

1 00MR. DOOLEY ON THE OPEN 
SHOP

A new book, Social Reconstruction,
MacMillan's publisher, by Rev. John 
A. Ryon, D. D„ ot the Catholio Uni
versity, is a thoughtful, scholarly re
view cf a popular «ubjeot well worth
readlDg, of the Churuh there would be no

The Lock has a refreshing light facilities for heating Maes. We matt 
ness about it. In one portion Doctor support out Missions or for many 
Ryan liantes Mr. Dooley on the open there will be no Maec. And let us 
shop as follows : reflect that God intended that sacred

" What la all this talk that's in tbe aaorittce of His love for every 
the papers about the open, shop ?" creature. Where the Gospel was 
naked Mr. Hennessy. preached, there too Mass was offered.

'• why, don't yoa know ?" said Mr. Now was it ever said in vain, when 
Dooley. "Really, I’m surprised at that Holy Oblation is made we must 
yer ignorance, Henneasy. What's th' remember that God has in mind 
opou shop ? Sure, 'tie a shop where particularly the needs ot the locality 
they keep the door open t' acoommo in which it is offered. Christ is 
date the constant stream ot min localized iu the Blessed Eucharist in 
cornin’ in V take the jobs ohapec order that deflnite places may be 
than th’min that has tho jobs. Tie reached, Christ is offered in the 
like this, Hennessy. Suppose one ot Holy Sacrifice in part oular places 
these freeborn Amerycan citizens Is that particular benefits may be 
wurkln in au open shop for the bestowed there and God’s special 
princely wages of wan large iron graces for the people ot that plaça 
dollar a day of tin hours. Along | poured forth.

1 00life giving
God s grace is tbe true reason of the page 
profound influence. Around that enquiry is made "Why are seven ot 
centre the soul in sin finds its true every ten retailers insolvent without 
home when it longs to lay down the knowing it;" an advertisement, by 
burden. the way, insetted by a oo operative

But without the missionary efforts society claimtrg to be A co
operative non profit organization cf 
10,500 growers and which essays 
to teach thesa “business people" 
how to ran their retail undertakings. 
If it is justifiable for growers by 
co-operative effort to effect econ
omies in the marketing of their 
produce, why should not the 
"Canadian Grocer" regard with equal 
toleration cr-operaliva consumers 
seeking a similar result in the pur
chase of the necessaries ot life ?

Co - operative distribution In 
Canada la in its infancy, but that it 

be as successfully practised in

10 00

$660 34
2 00

3 00

2 UU

2 00

And true femininity 2 00

seen

The secret ot success in life ie for 
man to be ready for hie opportun

ity when it comes.—Disraeli.
Nothing draws down upon us the 

wrath and curse ot God so much es 
the malicious pleaeute with which 
we magnify the faults of our breth
ren.—Massillon.

nblue
Patsie

can
this country as elsewhere has been 
demonstrated. In July last this 
Union published the statistics for 
1919 of Its affiliated societies show 
in g aggregate sales for the year of 
$2,182,725.71. On a share oapital

end ribbons," volunteered

with diminishing
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olatlve, more affectionate, end do thing. Now, what chance bee a 
not heeltate to pralae them when hoy to grow, to develop the beet 
they do well. They are naturally thing In him In inch an atmoepbere? 
mote generous with them ; less Yon should teg id the confidential 
exacting than their (athrre. 1 know relation between yonreell and your 
a man who takes a great deal o( eon as one of the most preolone 
pains to keep the confidence ot hie thlnge In your life, and should never 
pet dog. He would not think of take chancre of forfeiting It. It 
whipping or scolding him because costs something lo keep it, but It la 
ha would not rlrk losing hie worth everything to you and to 
affection, bat he le always scolding the boy. I never knew a hoy to go 
hie boy, finding fault with every- very far wrong who regards bis 
thing he does, criticizing bis con- father and mother as hie best friends 
duct, hie associates, and telling him and keeps no secrete from them." 
that he will never amount to any- —Catholic Transcript.

THE DAILY MISERY 
OF ILL-HEALTH

made daily use of it in her public 
oAloes in the Mess, in her popular 
and private donations. It is suffi
cient also to expose the falsehood and 
Ignorance which accuse the Catholic 
Church ot neglecting and fearing, 
even of hating the Bible.—Denver 
Catholic Register.

It anything, of lasting and worth- in darkness, shade in the burning 
while reeolle. boat, medicine In elcknaat."

The work of the practical Catholic “ The King of heaven, the Lord of 
never can he different from that ol angels and of men, hath sent you 
his Master. Christ went about doing letters to bo yonr wife and do you 
good to all, preaching the gospel of neglect to read them fervently ?" 
love and peace, offering violence to Such expression* ate common 
no one. There were many times with all Catholic writers on the
when it seemed that He would have Bible. _ .
summoned from heaven forces to 6. Opinions of the monks. We give 
crush to earth the enemies who the opinions of the monks, because, 
were persecuting Hlm ; but Ho de at everyone knows, the learning of
peud. upon the deeds cf His life, the the Middle Agee was almost entirely QUTR.nHS FXTEND FROM
licht ol Hie doctrine, to convert the in their bande, and because In Hug THL OUlllAUKb FX1KND FROM
world So muit we—faint images of land, up lo the lime of the Reforma- DESECRATION OF CHURCHES 
the Master-by a good fervent life tion, theis monasteries covered the T0 MURDER OF THEIR
and a true, convincing doctrine, land aud they were the great teach PASTORSS3* 6* srtsrs r»„vr srsærsnz tus? es ■» -■ ... ....
having and prejudiced world. according to the rule of 8t. Benedict, Both the political aud religious

who in one chapter lays down eev future of Italy depends primarily 
only instructions for leading a per upon the defeat cl Bolshevism, 
feet Christian life. According to Russia hm become the moral leoder 
this rule, so much of the monk's day of a considerable part ot Italy. This 
was to be spent in reading or chant conquest, however,Is not the outcome 
ing portions of the Bible in the of intellectual propaganda, but of 
church. A considerable time each largo sums of money sent to the 
day was to be given aleo to the study leaders of Italian socialism, 
ol the Sacred Scripture ; much ot it The socialists know very well the 
was to be learned by heart ; it was to ,tue conditions In Hassle—the tragic 

Artemus Ward says: “ There are ba read Blond during meals, and dur- fa«e of an immense population, con 
some people who know many things ing their other work the monks were damned by Bolshevism to slow death 
that are not so." Among them are to think over what they bed been by starvation, or to a violent one by 
some non Oatholio* who charge the reading. And a thousand years after r6flcefl tenures, reminding ne of the 
Catholic Church with many things St. Benedict gave bis rule, a Bene ctDeltles of Imperial Rome. The 
that are not so. We-mention a few. dictine monk wrote these words : revelations of the socialist delegates 
“The Catholic Church fears and “ Two things have maintained the tnat visited Rnrsia with the etannch 
hates the Bible, and doss all she can vigor aud discipline of our order, the conviction that they would flud there 
to keep it a closed book. In fact love Of God cud the study of the tbe Eldorado left no illusion as to 
Catholics ars not allowed to read the Bible." the real situation of that wretched
Bible." If the Catholic Church (seme one n„tion. But the cpirlt of taction,

The fact is that the Catholic may say ) holds such opinions about 8nd Bbove all tic Russian gold or 
Church surpasses all in the reverence the Bible as these, why does she not platinum (it Is well known that the 
which she paye to the Bible, and in usa the Bible ?" Let us see what ute Bolshevik! sent to certain Italian 
the zeal and care with which she ebe does make of it. socialists kitchen utensils of platl-
promotes the etndy. Before the 1. The public prayer books of the num,) were more powerlul than the 
"reformers" began their nefarious Catholic Church are the Breviary facts reported from Russia by the 
work, the Catholic Cauroh taught and the “Missal" or Mass book. The |Bweooialiete frank enough to narrate 
the people the Bible as no Protestant Breviary is taken almost entirely ,j,em in good faith.
"Reformers,"8 instead o/gWing the bo°k is but a reprint bblioioob hatred of bolbhkvibtb

people the Bible took It from them. form ot the Bible, so that to rend tbe Like Russian Bolshevism, Italian 
1. Pope Pius VI. (1778) wrote: at a Breviary or the Mass book is to extreme socialism is impregnated 

time when a great number of bad read the Bible. with hatred of Christ, the Church,
books are circulated among the Catholic priests are solemnly anfl the clergy. A few months ago 1
unlearned you judge exceedingly well bound by their profession to read W10te in the Catholic World that the
that the faithful should be excited to portions cf the Breviary daily to an WOnderful cathedrals of which Italy
the reading ol the Bible; 1er this Is amount which occupies about an boasts ran tbe risk of being destroyed vbikbtb forced to kiss red flag 
the most abundant source which, hour. In out larger churches, in by the Vandals of Bolshevism. The r,-„„nv,i«
ought to be left open to everyone to monasteries and convents, Jhis is mysterious fire that destroyed most In ,he MnîLin»the
draw from it purity of morals and of publicly chanted and occupies about o£ the sanctuary of Loteto confirmed ‘“5
d-.ctrine. This you have seasonably two hours. the truth of our forebodings. W. acclallsfa lavatli d the cburcbeB and
affected by publishing the Bible in The Mass also is read daily in our are witnessing only the beginning of “lied two PWMt ,
She language of your country (viz., churches, and not only on Sundays. a vast and bloody pareeonllon ot twelve. At Scopeto, while toe paitor 
Halian® suitable to everyone's Thus you see that the Bible is Italian Catholicism. Th, Cetholio ^. oelehrating H h M„ last
capacity " This Uttar has since been never long out of the hands of the martyrology already records several ̂ nreh evni-lled “therefrom^ the

To some extent, prejudice has commonly printed at the beginning Catholic priest. Certainly the clergy names of Italian priests and monks «nd faithful m.t t roanlzad a
been overcame, and it was thought of popular editions of the Catholic of no other denomination make such stricken beloru the altar, or in pro- jj . p , p «nriaî'afe

• by many that education would be the Bible. frequent, such devout, such careful use cessions, brutally slain by Italian ' ‘ ' .. _h ‘
great corrective of this evil ; but as 2. Pope Pins VII., (18201, urged the 0f the Bible, nor among any other Bolsheviki. ' n- stor a Driest ol seventy
in many other instances, the pradio- English Bisbope'to encourage their clergy is the dally private reading ol j« W0B said In one of onr Catholic ^ ' nn.).rjn,lll wrimim fnroeil
tion has not been fulfilled. At the people to read the Bible, saying : the Bible made obligatory. papers that persecution was the ?. ’ k, r'ed in anoih-r
present day some of those who are “ Nothing can bo more useful, more Hera we may add that in order suing needed, in one sense, to over- . . _ame Dr0T’mce a nostor
most highly versed in the natural consolatory, more animating: because shat the priest may perform its come the Inertia of Italian Catholics. «T0 veare old and his assistant
sciences are the most avowed the Holy Scriptures (1. e., the Btbie) sacred offices fittingly, as well as be This persecution now has come. It ' taken by violence from their 
enemies of the followers of the true serve to confirm the faith to support capable of preaching God's word to ie no« only starvation that torments " , . dralI0Bd th6 streets with a
Christ. The time may come when the hope, and to inflame the charity the people, the Catholic Church the Italian clergy, most of them j\ «round the neck wounded and
people will consider the question 0j the true Christian.” allows no one to be ordained until barely existing today on an annual f £ •- , , ,h 10’ciaii6t flag. At
more soberly, and, from the expar- 3, The Amarican Catholic Bishops he lias spsnt some years in the study lBiaty 0f 1,500 lire (worth at this , „ train going to Roma stopped
ienoe of the past, learn that educa- assembled In council, say to their 0t the Scriptures, and she charges time but flfsy dollars) ; it is not the , th8 station and the conductor
tion of the mind alone is not suffi people : “ It can hardly be necessary her ministers to bs earnest In tninlts bailed at them in villages, , a to co on until tbe mieets on
ctenl to direct the heart—but with It to remind you that tbe most highly explaining the sacred text to the wbere they are forbidden to tulfll . , h ,d ieaTe the train For
must go moral training, religions valued treasure of every family and faithful. their duties. The fanatical atheists , . ,rtke (he station master I
guidance and the practice of Chris- the most frequently and lovingly 2. The Laity. Yon have seen 0t Bolshevism do not hesitate to „ ,, , nothing against this
tlan virtues. made use of, should ba the Holy that the Mass book and Breviaiy are mnrder them. The episodes of this , «inflnet In a word the

II we can believe some of the pro- Scriptures (1. e. the Bible). We little else than the reprints from the wfld struggle between -the city ot tactics of the socialists aim to put
testations of onr enemies of today, it trust that no family can be found Bible. We need not remind 5 ou that God end the city of Satan are not re- .. , outside the protection of
would seem that they think they are among us without a correct version the Mass ie the great public prayer por«ea regularly in the Italian presr.
doing homage to God by persecuting 0f the Holy Scriptures. of Catholics. And if yon are ever But a report published recently by ' the priests ask for sup-
the members of onr Church. In 4, The Catholic Church teaches present at Mass, you will see that the Society for the Defense of the _ . {tQm '00mpet8nt authorities,
their ignorance, some perphaps may that God's holy spirit Is the author when the gospel of onr Lord Jesus clergy in the archdiocese of Bologna rL. accürljint, to the memorandum
be urged on by such a motive ; bnt it 0t the Bible and that the authority Christ is read, the people stand and contains the distressing details ol heretofore mentioned the officials
Is difficult to believe that many ol 0l the Bible is above that of all the priest kisses the book out ol the Incredible oppression ol the ltal- j lament the lack of adequate
the modern enemies of the Chorch human reason ; that consequently reverence and love for the word tan clergy. ahrue their shoulders try to
feei that they are doing God's wiU any disrespect shown to the Bible by of God. Ae to the Breviary It is a 0P Bolshevist tyranny minimize the outrages done 'to the
when they are aiming bitter attacks wrongly explaining it, by laughing at common thing for the laity to attend lNblAr,v clarcv and urge them lo be patient
and casting calumnious words at it, by turning it to profane uses, by portions of its dally services, and The slightest pretext Is sufficient «revocation
their Catholic neighbors. The law throwing contempt upon it, or by before the Reformation nearly all for the waging of war against them. y
makes no exception between Catho- attacking its sacred character, is an who could read need to have copies In some villages ot the archdiocese fasoismo leagues
lie and non-Cathollc ; neither should offense against God. of the gospel, or of the psalter, or ot (which is saturated with Bolshevism) Cardinal Archbishop of
they. Besides, the very presence 5. Opinions of Catholic saints «hat part ol the services known as «be parish churches arc closed, and Balognohas already protested against
ol Catholicity in the world, raani- “ Love the Bible, and God's holy the "Little Hours," and were Catholics seeking to attend them are lheee violations of the freedom of
testing itself in so many forms, and spirit will love thee ; cherish it and accustomed to read these at the fined. The pastors are lorbldden to OODBCi8nce, He has denounced the
doing its work with snob varied l« will save thee ; honor it and It will fixed honrs of the day. hold any ceremonies attending first iat0]ei:nble conditions created by the
effects, should teach even tbe most Protsot thee." “To bs ignorant of 3. It is a costom with many of the communions. The doors ol the wtiakneBg 0f ttla government in hie
Ignorant that a religion effecting «he Bible is to he ignorant of Christ." laity and with all the Catholic clergy churches and rectories are broken. BcclesiaHtloal provinces. But little
such good must have God with it. Fall of delight is the word of God ; to spend halt an hour a day In a form Public baktrlne ore not allowed to help will come from civil authoritbe.
So, while in the beginning, before from it everyone draws what he of prayer called meditation, which serve the pastors. The clergy are TiJ0 onl b cl t}1Q conservative 
religion had spread over the world naf-ds." “ Let the Bible bs ever In nearly always consists of tdinking forced to obey the injunctions of tbe 8j8menj jn j«aiy ]je, i„ the recent
and its influence had been sufficient- y0ur hands, that like a shield it may upon some portion of the Bible, and socialist leagues. The closest rela- development 0f the Fascisme or
ly felt, it was more easy for men «urn aside the thoughts which «hen terming upon It some prayer to «ives of the clergy are sought out l6a.uea o£ ex soldiers and patriots,
to think thüt, by aiming destructive «rouble your souls." God. Here are the directions for and forced lo enroll in these leagues. „hose ranks now comprise 400,000
blows at the Church, they were doing “ Love the Bible and yon will not "meditation" taken from a book fre a priest of Bologna was unable to men They have decided to replace
homage to God—today, in fall de- love the sins of the flesh.” " Reed It qusntly used : find anyone to carry to the cemetery |ha "guvernment in tbe fight against
vclopment ol the Church, with her frequently ; learn as much as yon "When you offer up every morning, the corpse ol hlo mother, becanse he socialistic violence,
works over open to the eyes of all, it can ; let sleep find you with the QB „ou onghl to do, th® first fruits of was suspected of having sold grapes The whola Da,|lon is in a stale of
is well nigh Impossible to believe book in your hand, and let the sacred «he day given yos by God, yon should without the permission of the league. ia«an« ciTn WBr. It is lo ba hoped
that any great number of our page receive your head as it drops in select tome text from the Bible. And Bsside the leagues, Italy now has «hat the reaction ol Fascisme, which
enemies are in good faith in their Bleep." Human nature has no |j26n placing yourself on your knees “Clubs ot the Anarchist Youth." ^a8 already furnished many victims
vicions attacks on the Church. suffering, whether in body or soul, ,t you 0an—arid if yon cannot, in Young boys are drawn within them, toc the causa of freedom, will check

The fact that we are persecuted is «bat does not find its solace in the 80me te8pectfnl attitude, belote the and instructed to lower their flage Ilaiiln Bolshevism. Otherwise the
not what we lament most ; but it is Bible." The Scriptures are letters throne God, you should proceed to when passing churches. The mem- rudest persecution will be visited on
to note the lack of charity in the gent to us from heaven." "The anRlyze this text in order to arrive here of one of these clubs went r*- the ciergy, and dark days fore-
hearts of so many. It is, again, Bible changes ths heart of him who Bt tho dep«b 0t its meaning, being osntly to the parish prisst and asked shadowed for Italian Catholicism,
because we seek the wish ot Christ reads, drawing him from worldly well aBsured that nothing superflu- him to uubaptize them. In the
that His Gospel, one and the same, desires to embrace the things of onB ev8t iBBned from the month of village of Stmmnittno, at the pro
be preached to every creature, die- God." " The earnest reading of the God you should then consider oeesion on Good Friday last year,
regarded by men. It ie also because Scriptures purifies all Ihioge." “What wha« raies can bs extracted from it «he members of the local Anorohiet
the one great force that could mako page, what word ot the Bible that Is (or the guidance of life. And finally, Club followed the faishlul and *a-
men overcome and conquer their not the truest rule for human life ?" yon Bhoold give vent to yonr feelings vlled tho Saviour. At Bevilocgua,
enemy ie not heeded by the majority “How sweet, O, Lord, is Thy spirit ol COBtn6i0n, compunction, fear, j„Bt when a procession was begin-
ol them. Nevertheless, while we which the humble and pure heart _t0,itnd, joyi prtlUe, admiration or ning, the socialists planted their rod
regret this condition ot things, and drinks in by the love ol Thy Holy love concluding with bumble prayer, flags before tbe doors of the church
weep over it, we are not surprised Scriptures." And you should not then dismiss the and closed them. Socialist meetings
that it exists. We are but poor ■' To think over the account given tsx| ai«ogetber from your thoughts, are held in front ol the churches In
specimens of the disciples of ths in the Holy Gospels ie alone sufficient bat keep j« jn yonr mind that you order lo disturb the sscred services.
Lord ; and, as He said, it men perse «0 inflame a faithful soul with divine may be ab]9i fluting the day, to , the «Brri«ory ot Pereioelo all the
cuted Him, the Master, wo must love. The contemplations which repBal lv This is the common d lmageB anfl ornclflxes placed
expect to be treated likewise. devout authors have written on the lorm of maditation among Oatholice. , old ,lmlB along «i,0 routes were

f^ete la , ‘MIa t0 be f ^ Passion are usilul and beautiful, but Th hooks of private prayers In mutilated or destroyed. No priests
battling with our enemies. More assuredly n single word of holy writ uae among Catholics such can cross that district without being
will ba Bccompliahed by good makes a deeper impression on a ()arden ot fioDl - Bnd «h. ?p,nlt6fl or pelted with stones,
example, constant persaveranoe In Christian than a hnndred or a thou- biih0ps’ “Manual 0!Prayers,"consists These who are seen talking in the 
our faith, and a never-ceasing en- Band contemplations and revelations lar„e)y 0{ ex«<Bc|s from the Bible, streets to priests are fined or lnsultod. 
deavor to have the truth made BBonbed to tome holy souls, for the ' , ifl aa«aralcfl with the Jn the village ol Mollnelle.e the
known to them. Tjath, after all, Sorlp,areB assures u. that whalso- Jh0»|B and eventl contained In socialists ordered oil the families to 
is the most ?°nyJ‘“ll°e tbln® ever f«îïh°"a W th lb® the eoriptures, even when the exact expll «he priests that would dore to
we have in the world, and It' certainly of divine words of the sacred text are not used bless their houses on Holy Saturday,
penetrate where foroe could never Excuse not thyself from reading ag ln |he Rosary, the Stations of the At Sammarlino the pastor had bought 
enter. It Bhoold bend the will of by saying : I have a trade, a wife or ttm nravera of thanksgiving. n hnn•# for his naroohial school andthe most hardened sinner, and it n family.’ Thon hast all the greater Grose, t ie p y - S K B Aenwd of 800 eonial-
ehonld clear the mind ot the most need ot the consolation and inetruc This will be sufficient to show that PMi> • . house and
obdurate unbeliever. So, it by onr «ion ot the gospel. The whole ot the Catholic Ohuroh holds the Bible obl0Bn* dances Ths
actions and our sflorls we can make «he Scripture tends to this : to rscall in the highest uMmMoni as being defllsd been bought for 20,000 praise. This is why most of them 
the truth appear clear to men's na from evil through fear, to stimu- the comfort, the ■ateguard, the offered lo the pastor think more of their mothers than
minds, then we may look for some late-, to good through love." Instructor, *nd th* .i.llght ,1 the ^ ^cept their fathers-becau.e Ih.i, mothers
results to follow. From mere “To neglsct the reading ol the soul of man this sum to avod grievous announce are more considerate, more appre-
oounter-atlaok, we may expect little, Bible le as It we were to refuse light the forms of prayer to God shshas ever this sum to g

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY REV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.

SUNDAY WITHIN TUB OCTAVB 
OF ASOSN5ION

Three Vente c-f Suffering Qulclcly 
Relieved by "FKUiT-A-UVLS"MODERN FKRSECUtORB

ioy VN 111 cant you out of the synagogue?: 
he hour eoraeth, that whonoevw klllvth 

you wlH think that he doth a non ice to Uod. 
And these thtngH they will do U) you. be
cause ^They have not known the Pathol nor 

ti i-2.)
Maoy injustices are committed 

In this world ln the name of justice. 
This comes from the fact that so 

have not the proper Idea of

SOCIALIST TYRANNY“ Tli 
yoa, t-

r Æk -Wm: 4 1
Pf-:E

mi In All New Public Buildings 
In All Principal Cities11many

God or Hie law, ot have ill informed 
consciences, or are ignorant. Pre
judice and bias also play a groat part 
ln thee# lamentable tragedies so often 
enacted on the stage of the world.

It teems that the good always 
have been pareecnted—to some ex 
tent at least—by the wicked. It ie 
also a work ot the tempter, tbe 
fallen angel. He lows discord in the 
hearts of men, and where love 
should flourish be plans hatred.

In the Old Law, persecutions were 
frequent, hut history seems clearly 
to testify to the fact that in the New 
Law, they have been as frequent and 
ot greater intensity. The very 
Master ot life, the gréaient Bene
factor the world has ever witnessed, 
the kindest Friend to humanity, died 
at the hand of persecutors ; and as 
He predicted, Hie apostles and dis
ciples were also subjected to the 
cruelty of their enemies and unbe
lievers. Their suocesBori—even to 
the present day— while marching In 
the Christian army, promoting and 
propagating Christ's religion, have 
been forced to face the persecutions 
of the ungodly. There were those 
who met death becanse of their relig
ion — millions more who have 
Buffered el least the insults ot ill-in
formed, biased, and narrow-miaied 
dissenters.

Onr Divine Saviour prayed that the 
closest union might exist among 
His own, and that others outside 
of Hie fold might ba called to it, 
eo that all would be linked together 
by the greet bond of charity. Hie 
wish, as regards His own, has had, 
more or less, its fulfilment, but we 
yet await the day when thoeo be
yond and without Hie one true 
Church will feel kindly toward! her
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THE BIBLE ■

Lavatory 
Com partments

CATHOLIC CHURCH SURPASSES 
ALL IN ZEIL WITH WHICH 

SHE PROMOTES BIBLE 
STUDY HYGIENIC - FIREPROOF - NONMARKABLE.

has recently been filled for London, England.
~ln England they know %e are the only specialists.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited 

London

MFl. GASPARD DUBORD

159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.
‘ For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took hi a medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instruct ions' 
hut I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try *Fruit-artives9 and I did So. 
After taking two boxes of *Fruit-a 
t'vcs\ I'was greatly relieved; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made mo completely well.

My digestion and general health 
nre splendid—all of which I owe to 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

HAMILTON

WINNIPEG
CALGARY

VANCOUVER

MALI PAX 
MONTREAL

TORONTO

GASPARD DUBORD.

50c.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
''"-vil-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont*
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How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

v;□:i %

:j If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading çjjemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :

Black tea—1 cupful
(hot)

Green tea—1 glassful----------
(cold)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 Ü. oz--------
(prepared with / ft. ot. of syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested, Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga„ U. S. A,

m al 3mu 1

□i m□0 mm D|ASK DAD : HE KNOWS

UWe have always believed that a 
boy’s gteatest pal ehonld be hie 
father. While amusing, it is a 
source ol keen delight to hear the 
email boy braggl-g to hie compan
ions that Lie lather "can lick" all 
the polic»n.eq, firemen, etc., in the 
wide world. It gives ua an Inkling 
ol tho poittion won by the father In 
the boy’i affections and coofldence. 
Too often dona the male parent neglect 
the opportnnitlea which affect hie

editor

M m
m1.54 gr.

(5 ft. ot.)

û___ 2.02 gr.n (8 ft. oz., etclusive of ice) I___ 61 gr. aÙ m
QE mfuture. Oneprogency'e 

analyzes a hoy’s distrust for his 
lather in the following words : 
“Some fathers constantly nag, find 
fault, and neve* think ot praising their 
sons or expressing any appreciation 
ol their work, even when they do It 
well. Yet there is nothing eo 
encouraging lo n boy, especially it ho 
finds it hard lo do what Ie right, as 
real appreciation of hie effort. This is 
a tonic to youth. Boys thrive on

m oi ii
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HOTEL TULLER
DETROIT, MICH.

600 Baths600 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day
$4.50 up, Double

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men’s Lunch 75c. 

Cafeteria Men's GrilleCafe A La Carte

LEATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
*■ and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
Bongs carry many cheery winged messages 
to tne earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chorda of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of ad 
tion and homage that lift the soul to tbe 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knowe 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

or»New Volume of Versa 
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TEA - COFFEE
US' Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
ISsf” Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
Kcs* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Qua.Established 187433 St. Peter Street

The Threshold Beautiful
Give your home the pleasing appearance 
which clean, bright verandah floors bring with

RAMSAY'S
PORCH PAINT

With beautiful appearance are combined the 
qualities of economy and v.car resistance

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
" The Right Paint to Paint Right ”

\
int and V arnish since 1842 
MONTREAL 

Winnipeg

Makers of Pal
Vancouver 5Toronto

Kidney Disease
F you would guard against chronic diseases of 

the kidneys or bladder, take Gin Pills at the 
earliest sign of kidney trouble. Whether it is 

backache, pains through the groins, swollen joints, 
constant headaches, restless nights, brick dust de
posits or painful urination, heed the warning and 
act at once.
If Gin Pills do ntÿ give you genuine relief, we will 
refund you the purchase price. Fifty cents a box 
everywhere. Sample free, if you write to: National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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Why Not Make Your Will?
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wiehee will be faithfully carried out and your heir» properly 
protected if you eppoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA

Value Supremetha "bobbed hale," short skirt», with 
Up stick and rouge In abundance ? I 
hardly think so, for no respectable 
girl oen afford to resort to such 
immodest means to gain the atten
tion ol the world. It I» rather the 
gill who I» np to do something, 
the one that can say "no" to any
thing that would mean her regret In 
after years. And is this out
ward show to bo compared with the 
lino lady in her ? They ora incom
parable, but it stems that the mote 
evil ot the two it predominant today, 
and it the so called "doll” thinks the 
is the modern girl, she is quite mis
taken.

Yon will often notice on any public 
thoroughfare the absolute absence 
of anything that pertains to gentle
ness either ol speech or manner, 
The load laughter of girls on the 
street car always attracts altsntion.
It only some ol the comments mode 
in the back eeat could reach their 
ears. Nothing is tweeter than the 
merry laugh ol a group ol girls and 
why must they spoil themselves by 
this boisterous display ? Another 
thing that comes under notice is the 
craze for all forms ol immodest 
dance tout should be barred from 
dance balle and homes. Dancing is 
a permissible diversion in wholesome 
environments but. why meet tbs 
more modest dances he overshadowed 
by these so-called "fancy steps" 
which for the most part originate in 
the lower strata ol large cltlee. And 
how many would ting some so- 
called popular songs did they know 
toe obaracter ol the people who 
wrote them. Girls nowadays, unfor
tunately, do many things that tbelr 1 
grandmothers would have regarded 
as extremely “unladylike."

Catholic young women ought to 
keep as far away as possible from all 
that is ol this class and thus insure 
themselves against all barm.—The 
Echo.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
■ palgn foe achieving it. He mult

make hie reeclotion end root out hit 
feulli, carefully nourish and develop 
hie virtues, end gradually proceed, 
through all obstacles, painstakingly 
end persevetingly toward bis Ideal, 
letting nothing defeat him in hie 
purpose.

Saints have known their obstacle!. 
Hardships were no strangers to them. 
It «■ inspiring to read ol a great 
Saint who was by nature harsh and 
perhaps tnibulent, but who, by grace 
and persistent i ITort against all 
obstacles, mastered himself and be
came a marvel ol gentleness end 
holiness. He had no easy task to 
achlese this result, 
struggle. Adversities and obstacles 
were to him stepping stones to high 
sanctity. Without them, indeed, 
perhaps he aright not have even ball 
starved the ascent. Such e mastery 
of self is an example for all.

Hardships and adversities are in 
deed no causes lor complain*. Far 
otherwise. They are great opportun
ities. They search the seal and re
veal lte deep springs ol potentiality 
lor good. They offer the will a groat 
opportunity, for exercise. They are 
battlegrounds on which to do or die. 
They ere incentives to heroism, be 
the scale great or small. In fact, 
without them, a man can hardly 
“know himeelt" with any degree of 
thoroughness.

It 1b one thing to have talent or 
genlue. It is another thing to trans 
late it into achievement. And in the 
translation a struggle against ob
stacles is the rnle. 
lugs are tried by adversities, 
rale il is only petty ones which perish 
under them. Great souls also are 
tried by adversities, and it is toe 
petty ones which surrender to them. 
—The Pilot.

MOTBBK
My happiness, my love, my all,
1 speak to yon dear heart, 1 call 
Back visions sweet and blessings’ 

dew,
Shed by my flow'r of stainless hue.
When sorrow wends Its way to roe,
In dreams ol happiness 1 see 
You—bowed in humble prayer,
That heav'n may drive from me each 

care.
My heart with true devotion bleeds 
For you dear heart. Your noble 

deeds
Have made me worthy of my- name, 
And raised me to the blgbeet fame.
Your pow'rfnl love, it sanctities 
My tasks. And then yonr true bine 

eyes,
With that same love still teach me 

right
From wrong end bring me beav'nly 

light.
O spotless soul, my visions eweet $ 
Ol yon bring thoughts I'd love to 

keep
Where all the earth could view, for 

man
Would change hie life and earthly 

epan.
O violet of humility,
O rose ot all eternity,
No bloeiom ot Ihie mortal earth,
Can equal thy Immortal work.
My heart's inflamed with thy eweet 

face,
And time can never take the place 
I’ve saved for you dear heart, tor 

yon,
And ev'ry day makes me think ol 

you.
Wounds and inward grief with years 
Come with many embitter'd lears, 
And then I'm thrilled just through 

and through,
Mother dear, at the thought ol yon.

—Terence F. Beeiian

HARDSHIP AND TRIUMPH

is in every packet of

SALADA'11IF
B880

Every little lea! will yield its full quota of 
generous ‘goodness'» Sold in sealed packets only.He bad to

Her ba lls Is with the refractory many glile.be epeake with author, 
terete ol the human heart. It is a Itv. 
silent and a grim buttle. She docs 
not call In external forces to aeelst 
bar, lor |ehe knows that they avail 
nothing and that they can never 
reach toe true seat ol toe evil. And, 
because her action Is net external 
therefore, it is less conep'cuous and 
less noticeable. She does not court 
ridicule and brieg odiun upon relig ] brieve it fa pulling many a girl 
ion by invoking the restraining downward. And for theie things 1 
power ol the police in making men eay molbers are responsible. No 
good. Repression by force creates woman whose experience includes 
resistance and ill will. Persuasion motorrbood could but recognize the 
wins the will and conquers the heart, fantastic and abandoned appearance 
All other triumphs are not w- rlh presented by our little girle today." 
while. The Church scorns them. Explaining his statement, Judge 
Hence, the absence of aggression in McOsehan continued : 
her methods. Not the Church merits "as a nation we are losing our 
the reproach ol confounding toe home life. The family fireside is a 
spiritual power with the temporal or ! thing ol the past ; banished by diver- 

using temporal morns (or the gity ol int rests, 
attainment ot spiritual ends. “ As soon as the e venir g meal is

The secret ol her success is her finished each member of the family 
steady devotion to the spiritual end rushes bwbv, each in a different 
her wonderful patience with the direction. S -n hurries out to meet 
frailties of man. Her work la always the boys; daughter goes to the 
going on. Sha lifts men to higher moviea or a dance hall. More than 
levels ol morality day aller dry, with mely father has plans ol his own os 
never tiring ■ persistence. She does well. Mother Is lett to wrestle with 
not pull them vp with mechanical loneliness if she hue not formed the 
violence ; but when she has gently get-obout habit hersslf. 
raised them after patient years of I “ The result is that parents virtual- 
toil, she knows that eboy ore able to , jy are strangers to tbelr own children, 
stand and to maintain the level ol n i6 |he fec| that these children 
goodness which they hove laborions cften prefer counsel from casual 
ly acuieved.—Catholic Standard and acquaintances rather than their own 
Times. j father e and mothers. Small wonder

I that divorce courts at* working 
overtime, that white slavery gore on, 

! and that the docket of the women's 
court is tilled every day.”

If such a condition did nol exist," 
he said, “ I do not believe that the 
dress—or lack of it—affected by our 
young girls would menace morals 
and the future ol the taco as It does 
today. I consider our fashionable 
Immodesty the most sinister influ 
eroe in all out national Hie. I

Great undertake 
As a

0ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS THE CHU/RCH IN 
PUBLIC LIFEMA'S TOOLS

At home it seems to be the rule 
Pa never has "the propsr tool"
Or knack to flx things. For the

stunt
That stamps Mb, though, you’ll have 

to hunt.
The caster on the table leg 
Fell out. Pa said a wooden peg 
Would flx it up. But Ma kip' mum 
An' fixed it with a wad ol gain.
We would scarce open our front door 
It stuck so tight. An’ Po, he swore , 
He’d "buy a plane" as big as life—
Ma fixed it up with the carving- 

knife.
The bureau drawer got stuck one 

day,
An, pujb or pull, 'twas there to stay. 
Said Pa, "some day 'Iwill shrink, I 

hope."
Ma fixed it with a piece ol soap.
The window-shade got out ot whack, 
Twould nol pull down, nor yet toll 

back.
Pa says, " No one oan fix that thing," 
Ma fixed it with a piece ot string.

" Nothing succeeds like euccece " 
is one of the popular eay Inge ol too 
day. People are impressed by great 
enterprises, by great adventures, and 
by great buildings. They like to 
reed of toe sayings and doings ol 
great captains ol industry, who talk 
in millions and act in bllltone. They 
like to hear c! vast results accom
plished by vast machinery. They 
like to see outward signs. But they 
do not too frequently cere to probe 
beneath the surface and study the 
Inner workings.

Young men today are impatient to 
begin life on too grand a scale, to do 
big things all at once, to reach great 
heights without stepping on all the 
rungs of the ladder. The path that 
is filled with obstacles and hardships 
has none too many seeks rs today. 
Yet what other toad ever leads to 
great accomplishments 7

Study the lives of great men, and 
how many ot them will you find 
who started at the top of the ladder ? 
It is n wise man who, when he plans 
to use a ladder, starts at the bottom 
ot it. So it has been with doers ol 
great things.

Hardships and obstacles ere essen
tial to tha testing ot a man's worth. 
Man’s life on earth is a period ol 
probation, during which he is tried 
in many ways and at many times. 
The crosses which individuals and 
families hate to bear are not things 
to complain of. Instead ol being 
misfortunes, they are in reality 
opportunities—opportunities for self- 
training in the bearing ot adversi
ties and in resignation. The ob
stacles which stand in toe way ot a 
man in his business career are 
really blessings in disguise. They 
are stepping stones to further end 
better accomplishment, by giving 
him pause to take account ot his 
abilities and facilities,

“ Necessity ia the mother ot inven
tion ” is a well known adage. It Is 
the mother of invention in many 
fields. Indoed, it may reveal to a 
man abilities which, without it, he 
might not have discovered in him
self.

Considering the tremendous moral 
poway which the Chnrch wields, one 
might be inclined to think that her 
action in public life is rather incon
spicuous. Ol all the moral forces 
and agencies that are upbuilding the 
public life ot the community, the 
Church ie the least obtrusive. But 
that does not mean that her influence 
for good Is not great or that she 
misses tbs magnificent oppoitnnitice 
which she possesses. It only goes to 
show that her methods of acting upon 
the life ot toe community are differ
ent from those ol other moral 
agencies. Her way ol approach to 
the great problems ol pntilying 
public sentiment and regenerating 
the morals of tbs community ore 
different from those adopted by 
other social forças. She does not 
do things in a clamorous way. She 
Is not beiet by tbs crating for pub
licity that is tor many others almost 
the exclusive motive and tbe vary 
breath by which they thrive. Be
sides, she hat learned patience ; ex
perience with men (and she has had 
in hsr long hlstoiy many opportuni
ties ol gathering experience), has 
convinced hex that tha good, and 

j virtue, cannot be forced 
but that they must be drawn to it 
gently and gradually, That Is the 
reason that the Church sometimes 
seems indifferent to what pretend to 
be great waves of reform, when all 
the time she is working in her quiet 
way for the betterment ot mankind.
Again, toe Church does not work by 
sudden tits aud starts, with sudden 
violent ontbursSs of enthusiasm.
She pursues the even tenor of her hearted weJcou o and support of our 
way with a steadiness ol purpose Catholic people. These things are 
that is never deflected and with a pert ot our Catholic heritage, 
zeal that never wearies. Public Toe sum total, however, of tbe 
minded Catholics occasionally be great work of the Sisterhoods—how 
corne impatient with their Church seldom is it fully appreciated : the 
when they see her so little stirred by thousands instructed in religions 
the popular movements ot the day. belief and pract ce ; the sick that are 
They fail to see reality as it actually nursed to health or soothed to a 
is. To put forth continual effort and holy death in an atmosphere redol- 
to work with unceasing pertinacity ent ol too love of Jesus ; the 
requires much more energy than to spiritually week housed in homes ot 
indulge In sporadic explosions of vio- virtue ; the wayward won-to paths if 
lent activity. And when it comes to safety ; the aged sheltered from an 
results, we find that the fruits of unsparing world. Wlial u debt of 
this sudden zeal are never lasting, gratitude we owe our Sisters I 
Lasting results cannot be secured by Bat apart from this marvelous 
vehement, but passing, expenditures fruitfulness of their united wotk Is 
of energy ; they demand a regulated the lesson for the individual Cath
ead purposive output of power. olio of the virtuous example ol every

This comprehensive view ot nun’s life. That great total of 
things prevents the Church from achievement ie measured by the 
falling in line with tbe promoters of selfishness of the individual nun. 
freak legislation and other schemes Patience, self denial, privation ot so 
of fashionable uplift. Too often has many legitimate sommes ot happi 
she found that tbe moral energy ness, toe stilling of tha call of 
behind these movements Is quickly natural affection, and, under all, 
spent and, then, these enterprises motive of all, close union with the 
launched ueder suoh promising ans Heart of Jesus—bow oil there beau 
pices fall to pieces ol their own tifnl qua! Vie a suggests better ways 
inertia. Men cannot be bullied into and nobler standards for ua who see 
giving up their pet vices. They these excellent fruits of divine grace 
must grow to like what is good ; round about tie every day. How our 
only then will they be consistently hearts should be grateful, therefore, 
virtuous, and remain so. Tbe good for the good our Sisters do; and 
that has been forced noon them will how our lives should be ennobled by 
not stick. It wears off very quickly, such lives lived right among ns in 

Nations that have been converted our parishes ; nnd how truly may we 
by tha award will not gain a firm hold say with grateful hearts made better 
on the faith. They wear it lightly by their rximple, “God bless our 
and outwardly as » cloak which, at Sisters."—Catholic Stondaid and 
tbe n»xt provocation, they will cast Timts, 
off. Tans it is with men who have 
been forced Into outward forms ot 
goodness, of which they do not 
Inwardly approve. They never be 
come anything but a strait-jacket.
A strait-jeokst is a rather uncomlort 
able thing which a man will throw 
from him at the fient opportunity.
Legislation Is good ; bat it mnst bs 
reinforced by simultaneous general 
moral education. Otherwise it will 

intffeotnal and become a

“GOD BLESS OUR 
SISTERS’’

If we In d more Judge McGeeban’e 
to score parents wbo expect their 
children to g sow np to be honorable 
men and women without any atten
tion on thsis part there might be 
more hope for the future ot those 
who depend on courts to remedy 
their neglect. Bot conditions are 
growing worse instead ol better. 
Thera is only one way in which 
parents can be brought to a realiza
tion ol their responsibility. That 
way is through religion. When they 
ara taught and believe that God will 
hold them accountable lor tbe chil
dren lie has entrusted to them then, 
and only then, may they be expected 
to perform tbelr duties bb the respon
sible heads of families. And until 
that truth is brought home to them 
lectures are wasted on them.—True 
Voice.

All too easily do we Catholics take 
as a matter ol course rorao ot the 
most extraordinary manifestations 
ol the power of religion among us. 
We so often forget how ranch of the 
good that is going on shorn us in the 
Church, and that steadily accrues 
to tbs benefit of succeeding gener
ations ol Catholics, Is made possible 
on y by great and brave sacrifices.

How wonderful is the religion la 
which we grow ac.ustoraed to suoh 
fine nobility rt soi l and losing 
power of perseverance as mark ton 
lives of our Catholic Sister '. Nut 
culy a tense of gratitude and appre
ciation should turn our thoughts to 
thsis fruhhfoi werk, but a real 
souroe ol inspiration, of encourage 
menl and helpfulness will be found 
in a frequent coneldaroMon of their 
patient and beautiful lives. The 
true CalhoVo iue inotively holds in 
high honor and loving reverence the 
very garb that indica’ee tha woman 
con-iecratjd to -God's work. All hie 
onivalty of soul is otlrred at any 
belittling of her sacred character. 
The convent that is her parish home 
has a share in his loving recognition 
ol her worth. There is no appeal 
made in her name to farther her 
work that does cot have the whole-

I broke the stove doos binge one day, 
('Twas cracked balorc though, any 

way.)
Pa said we'd put aniw door in.
Ma grabbed her hair an' got a pin.
Toe bath tub drain got all olegged

upon men,
The line ct least resistance has 

never boon toe road to glory,

np,
Pa baled tbe tub out with a cup— 
He had a dreadful helpless look. 
Me cleaned it with a crochet-hook. Irish

Orators
and
Oratory

One day our old clock wouldn't start. 
Pa said he’d take it all apart 
Some day an’ fix the ol’ maohinc.
Mj soused the works in kerosene.
The garden gate latch broke one day, 
Cows ate our sweat corn up. An, 

say,
Pa scolded like a house afire 1 
Mb fixed the latch up with hay wire.
So when my things get ont ot flx 
Do I ask Pa to mend ’em ? Nix 1 
But Ma just grabs what’s near at 

hand
An' togs It lugs up to beat toe band.

—Iiexall Magazine

Edited by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M.A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

Faced by absolute necessity, it is 
wonderful how ntnch a man will find 
than he oan bear, in the way of 
adversities and hardships. It is 
remarkable also how much he will 
find that he oan do without, how 
much he can sacrifice for hie own 
good, as well as tor that of others. 
He can also surprise himeelt with 
the discovery ol the number of 
things that he cm do, that he might 
never have dreamed ot doing it the 
necessity had not arisen.

It would be interesting to discover 
how much of the world's genius has 
been featured, or at any rate greatly 
assisted, by facing necessities. A 

may possess a talent which 
might never come to too surfîtes did 
not an occasion arise on which he 
had to make use of it. A soldier 
might believe himself to be a coward 
until, pat to toe test, ho finds him
self possessed ot even heroic cour

ARE YOU LIKE THIS ?
“ Yes, she’s a bright little girl, an 

excellent stenographer, and she gets 
through more work than any one 1 
have ever had In my employ, bat she 
has an unhappy I acuity for keeping 
every one aioand stirred np. She 
has a sharp tongue and she doeen t 
hesitate to use it. While she was 
here, every other day or so one ol 
the girls would have a crying spoil. 
Something Mies Gray had said had 
hurt her feelings. One good worker 
left ns just as our annual rush was 
beginning because ot an unkind 
remark Miss Gray made to her. 
Even on the days when nothing 
happened yon could feel the tensity 
as soon as you stepped into the 
office. It was like working over a 
volcano. And when at length she 
left ue and a worker much her 
inferior, took her place, it seemed 
as if the dove of peace had come 

But even aside from the function back to toe office." 
ol necessity in spurring one on to The young woman described is not 
snooeev, how great ie the function ol an exceptional case. There are in- 
hardehipe and obstacles as an lnspit- numerable competent workers who 
ation to achievement I Was there are handicapped by their inability to 
ever a great genine who did not have gut along with others. Wherever 
hie days ot apparent failure, hie they go, frlo’-ion ami strife result, 
long period of waiting "nr toe appri- The atmosphere about them is 
elation of his merit ? The» have to always electrically charged, 
toil on In obscurity, perhaps in girl who Ie ambitions to be success- 
abject poverty, seeing leaser lights ml lu the business world should 
win tbo rewards which ara rightly remember that in addition to ability 
theirs, until, after a long period of and training, she will find tact, poise 
trial, they are discovered and and kindliness essential. The people 
acclaimed. And wbo will doubt that who cannot work harmonious’; with 
they are the better tor the experi- others are not likely to get very 
enoe of these lean years ? far."—Catholic Bulletin.

Character building, too, needs its CHARMING GIRLS
adversities. One can not sit down
and suddenly decree that from Is this the truly modern girl that 
thenceforth In every particular he wa ha vs amonget ue—the one with
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DELINQUENT PARENTS

Responsibility of parante for their 
children's proper training was em 
phasized by Judge MoGeelian ol New 
York in commenting recently on 
the report of the Probation and 
Protective Association of that city. 
Jhdga McGeehan believes that care
less parents are largely to blame for 
delinquency in children. He has 
had wide experience in toe women’s 
court in New York, and when be 
declares that osreless mothers are 
to blamo far the delinquency ot so

Tbe

Price $1.50
Postage 10o. Extraprove

mockery. Men who have been legis 
lated into virtue have frequent 
lapses from grace. That Is not toe 
Church's way ol doing things. She 
attacks the problem from within.
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her prieata Into exile, and denuded 
her olaeeroome of the Otuelflx.

There waa to have been a great 
celebration ot the fourth centenary 
of Martin Lutber'a Proteatant lnaub- 
ordination. There was a great cele
bration of that dread event. In ruin 
and waete a civilization falsely sup 
ported eraebed, spurting the blood of 
the world's young manhood high 
against the vault of heaven. In the 
trench, In the air, deep In the sea, 
the anger ot a God Who ie not 
mocked took toll in death ot the 
world that in four hundred years had 
not done penance, but had steadily 
gone on setting up in Hie august 
place the false gnds of mateilal pros
perity and individual license.

Well I Well I The actual day of 
the centenary passed with the world 
in a very chastened mood. Not quite 
willing yet to acknowledge all the 
wrong, but just sensible enough for 
the secular press to confine its 
meagre account ot the celebration to 
the same page which narrated some 
new variation in the Parisian cab 
arete.

Now this must grieve many earnest 
believers in one or other ot the 
multiple sects which constitute Pro
testantism's present day plight. All 
such good people will have the 
sympathy, and we hope the help also 
ot all sincere Catholics. Surely, 
however, the duty is theirs to take 
thought of these manifestations ; to 
consider the lack of the signs of real 
religion in the sapless creeds. They 
will surely be constrained to give a 
thought at least to the one Church 
which traces back its record ot faith 
and prayer and hope to those first to 
whom It was given to found the 
Church of God on the cornet stone 
that is Christ.

In the light of the colossal failure 
ot Protestantism, surely the question 
presses for an answer — whether the 
Church ot Christ could so tail 7 The 
logical answer is that where a Church 
keeps unbroken its Apostolic line ot 
pastors back to Peter and to Christ, 
there is the teaching and the worship 
in keeping with the mandate ot the 
Gospel and the promise to prevail. 
The church ot Martin Luther and 
the numberless churches that have 
sprung into existence since his first 
disobedience, are prostrate In the 
ruin ot the civilization they have 
destroyed. The ancient faith invites 
to her shelter and her protection her 
sons and daughters falsely placed by 
birth and environment outside their 
proper home. The Church is calling 
in these days to those to whom the 
grace is given ot seeing bow empty 
arc the pretensions ot creeds (hat 
have any other foundation than the 
Ghrist d sdicated rock ol Peter.—Cath
olic Standard and Times.

THE MOUNT CARMEL the basts tor a fairly Intelligent 
exercise ot the voting privilege, 
They can make themselves fairly 
well acquainted with those public 
problems, situations and projects 
which effect the home end morale.

And their instincts In this province 
are sounder than the instincts of 
men. ' As regards the moro abstract 
political iesues, they will probably 
vote in the same way as their hus
bands, fathers and brothers, thus 
doing neither more good nor harm to 
the public weal than the latter.

On the other hand, the millions ot 
women who have gone, tor longer or 
shorter periods, Into professional, 
industrial or commercial occupations 
will have the same interest in the 
politico of domestic and moral ques
tions as their sisters of the house 
held, and In addition will be im-ne 
diately and vitally concerned with 
those political proposals which affect 
their own gainful occupations. The 
conditions surrounding and affecting 
women who work for wages are far 
from satisfactory. For the majority 
neither the remuneration, the hours 
of labor, not the sanitation and 
safety, are np to the standard 
requited by decency, humanity and 
Christianity. Most of the measures 
necessary to remove thesa abuses 
will have to come through legis
lation.

Owing to their intimate and prac
tical connection with these problems, 
wage-earning women are in a posi
tion to understand most of them, 
quite as well as men, and some of 
them very much better. Alter all, 
one of the fuada nental justifications 
of democracy is the fact tbat the 
members ot every social or industrial 
class understand certain ol their own 
needs better than do tbe members ot 
any other class. The principle is 
strikingly true ot wage earning 
women.—By Rev. Dr. Join A. Ryan.

she Is the tender mother to gather ns 
to her breast, to smooth our cares 
and to wipe out tears awry.

During the month ol May she will 
be fervently, lovingly Invoked. 
Mother ot Borrows in her life, she 
has become Comforter ot the Afflicted 
in our lives. The slok ol soul and 
body, find In her a Mother's tender 
care ; tbe weak find a friend, the 
eorrowful find a true consoler, Tbe 
mothers of tbe world who have lost 
their sons will find in her one who 
can sympathize with the death of an 
Only Ban. The Mother of Metoy, our 
Life our Sweetness, and our Hope 
will turn upon us her pitying eyes, 
end for our help and consolation 
will load us to the fountain ot all 
consolation, the Blessed fruit of her 
womb, Jesus. Daring the month of 
May let us Implore the Queen of 
Sorrows to be Comforter ot tbe 
Afll cted to a stricken world. Hear
kening to the prayers ot the Associates 
of the ‘Aposlleehip of Prayer daring 
this month may she teach Justice to 
the ruler, mercy to tbe strong, turn 
hatred and discord into forgiveness 
and love, and reign Queen ot their 
joy in the hearts ot her loving sub
jects in the time of their great suf
fering.—Tbe Pilot.

Quakers, to Baby Fund, to America 
(for the aged In Vienna) and Ibis 
present one to apply as you see fit. 
Have contributed $69 monthly to 
Hoover drive far four months. My 
native land, Tyrol, received nothing 
at all so far, as all is aimed for the 
poorest of the poor.

"1 was hoping to make amounts 
given reach the 1,030 Dollar mark 
this Summer, as 1 am around 600 
now. but it probably will not happen, 
ne I have been stopped this month, 
as least temporarily, as there is no 
need for any wood at present. I am 
feallug very sorry as II became 
almost a hobby lor mo to do this 
work. There Is much said about 
unemployment and needs In this 
country, but 1 know that people are 
in far worse condition and entirely 
helpless on the other aide. I was 
dead broke, having not one cent ol 
my own as late ns 1917. All this 
writing may seem like a Utile boast
ing but 1 felt like telling it to some 
one, and none bn6 the sender 
knows.”

And Almighty God. He has prom
ised I,fa everlasting to all who in 
His Name, minister to His suffering 
children. He will not forget, He the 
merciful Father of all, who watches 
over the fledgling tu its nest, tbe 
lamb in the fold, the babe in its 
mother's arms. Blessed ate the 
merciful, and the man whose ears 
are open to the cry of the wretched. 
On tbe last great day when we 
shall all stand before Him to 
receive the desert of our deeds, 
surely this poor worker in a mining- 
camp will And bis “100 cords of wood 
cut and split" one good title for 
admission Into the Kingdom of 
God.

I DON’T THROW VOIR OLD CARPETS AWAYEUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
This Congress will be held on 

Thursday, May 26ih, 1921.
ltiv. Father W. T. Corcoran, Parish 

Priest ol Ml. Carmel, invitee all to 
attend.

Conleesions will be beard before 
the Masses on tbe morning of the 
Congress, alee dating the afternoon 
and evening previous. Holy Com 
munton shall be distributed at the 
different Masses and a hull hour 
before the Pontifical High Mass.

Early Masses will be celebrated by 
tbe visiting priests.

8 a. m. Low Mass—Celebrant Rt. 
Rev. Msgr. P. J. McKeon—at which 
the children will receive Holy Com 
mnnlon in a body. At this Mass, 
Rev, T. I. Docharme ot the Immacn 
late Conception Church, Windsor, will 
address the children. ( The children 
will sing hymns during the Mass.)

10.15 a. m. Pontifical High Mass 
(on the church lawn)—The Celebrant 
His Lordship the Bishop. Assistant 
Pries», Rev. M. J. Brady, St. Mary's, 
London. Deacons ot honor, Rev. D. 
Forster, St. Martin's, London ; Rev.
E. Tierney, St. Michael’s, London. 
Deacon of the Mess, Rev. W. T. Flan
nery, Subdeacon ot the Mass, Rev. 
B. J. Floulkee, Masters of Cere
monies, Rev. E. A. O’Donnell, Rov. J. 
J. White, Rev. L. M. Fortifiai. Other 
officers of the Maes, the Rev. Semi
narians of SI. Peter’s Seminary, 
Loudon. Preacher at the Maes, Rev. 
Francis Brennan, Professor of Moral 
Theology, St. Peter’s Seminary, 
London.

Clergy in soutane and surplice will 
ociupy the eeate before the laity.

Procession of tbe Blessed Sacra
ment ( on the grounds ) after Mass. 
The order of procession shall be dir
ected by the Master of Ceremonies. 
Singing of hymns and the recitation 
of the beads during the procession. 
The church ball will ring during the 
Procession. After Benediction on 
the lawn, the Blessed Sacrament will 
bs returned to the Church to be 
exposed all day for tbe adoration of 
the faithful.

8.15 f. m. The Priests' Conference. 
Ciairman — His Lordship the 
Bishop. Ramarke by the Rev. 
Diocesan Director. First Paper, 
” The People's Eucharistie League," 
Rev. W. J, Langlois, Ford, Ont. 
To lead in its discussion, Very 
Rev. P. Doyle, C.S.S.R., St. Patrick's, 
London. Second Paper, “ How to 
Obtain Frequent Communion," Rsv.
F. Costello, St. Mary's, London. To 
lead in its discussion, Very Rev. Fr. 
Mnokle, C.S.B., Sandwich College. 
Third Papsr, "Attendance at Mass by 
the Faithful," Rev. G. Blonde, Wal- 
laoebnrg, Ont. To lead In Its dis
cussion, Very Rev. Francis Solanns, 
O.F.M., Chatham, Ont.

7 p. m. The Holy Hour—Act of 
Consecration to tbe Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. Hymn. Sermon by Right 
Rsv. M. F. Fallon, D.D. Assistants 
to tbe Bishop, the Very Rev. Dsans 
Downey and Hanlon. Singing ol 
Paler Noster by the priests. Cele
brant of the Benediction ot the 
Blessed Sacrament, Right Rev. Mon- 
signor D. O'Connor, V. G. Deacon, 
Rev. M. D. O'Neil, Parkhill, Ont., 
Subdeacon, Rev. A. Stroeder, Zurich, 
Ontario.
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Saving and Citizenship
The man who owns his 

own home and takes pride 
in it ; the man who has a 

|“] bank account and saves regu- 
<57 larly ; is not stampeded by the 

propaganda of Bolshevism or 
other extreme doctrines of unrest.

He has proved that success and comfort can 
come only through honest work and self-denial. 

And in this respect, the man who carries a Savings 
Account in The Merchants Bank is a good citizen.
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CENSORSHIP

THC MCRCHANT5 BANKpensors about ua are springing up 
like mushrooms after a warm and 
rainy day. There are public censors 
ol the movies, censors of dress, 
censors of dancing, censers of parks, 
and other varieties. Ol the most 
efficient censotchlp that can be 
exercised we hear little. The 
censorship of the parants seems to 
be sadly in abeyance. Yet, the 
parents are the bom ceneote. Upon 
them the censorship of their children 
devolves as a natural duly. 
Parental censorship, it properly 
exercised, can supersede all other 
censorship. Whereas, If the parental 
censors remain silent, all other 
censors censor In vain. This inert! 
deucy of public censorship is being 
borne in upon us by the deplorable 
course which events are taking in 
spite of tbe laudable efforts of well- 
meaning persons in behalf cl public 
morality.

Parental leniency Is responsible 
for the lack ot decency in onr public 
life. The conditions of today are a 
direct challenge to parents, and 
especially to mothers. It ie necee 
eary to remind them ot their duties 
and responsibilities as censors of 
public morality. These are duties 
not to be taken lightly.

Tae censorship of the parents is 
likely to be much more sane than 
that which comes from the self- 
constituted moral Judge. Parents 
are equipped with an unfailing sense 
of right and wrong. This they 
should place at the disposal ot their 
children and not allow them to 
decide questions ot propriety for 
themselves. The judgment ot the 
young and inexperienced is sure to go 
astray in these matters of great 
delicacy. In most cases, the 
braaabes ol decorum that are so 
common in our days must be traced, 
not to malice, but to an error ol 
judgment. No one is so fitted to 
correct these disastrous errors as the 
parents.

This is accomplished by instilling 
into tbe hearts ol the young an alert 
and keen sense of modesty that will 
quiekly and strongly react in all 
deblous situations and Instinctively 
reject the improper. It is a mistake 
to think that a fine sense of modesty 
Is inborn. The rndimente of 
modesty are a birthright ol man. 
But like the esthetic sense, it 
requires cultivation to be broeght to 
perlection. Here is a promising aud 
attractive field for parental activity. 
Only through the vigilant exercise of 
parental censorship can the stand
ards ot publia decency be revised and 
elevated.—Catholic Standard aud 
Times.

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
With It» 149 branche» In Ontario, 47 branche» In Queber, I branch In New Brunswick, 3 branches In Nora 
Scotia, 41 Itraiic hi-» in Manllolia, 44 branches In Saskatchewan, 67 branche» in A.uerut and 14 branches in 
British Columbia, serve» rural Canada must effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

"Are you epeakirg to me ?" 
the next question. “Yes."

not."
wee
“ With iby month ?" “ No." “ With 
what then ?" “I know not." Theo 
the yovng man said : “ See now, thon 
Bleeped, and yet thou bearcat, t.-est, 
speakest. The hour will come when 
thou wiit sleep in death, and yet thou 
wilt see and hear and speak and 
feel." Crennad us awoke, and knew 
that God had sent an angel to teach 
him the immortality of the soul.— 
The Monitor.
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11KB. JAMBS HORAN

The dark ehadow ot sorrow has 
descended upon the whole community 
when it was annjunced Wednesday, 
April 20tb, that Hanna Prud'homme, 
beloved wife ot James Horan, 
was numbered with the dead. To 
not a few was it the first experience 
ol that fierce struggle, wuioh the 
human heart undergoes, whoa one so 
dear to us is called array. The sad 
parting ot a faithful wife and loving 
mother filled fall the cup ot sorrow 
ot an affectionate family, and 
wounded the hearts of dear ones, 
that time alone cun relieve the pain, 
Deceased was born in Caatley, Qse., 
and has lived among us since her 
marriage twenty two years ago, 
where she won the love ot all by 
her kind and amiable disposition.

Although she bad been ailing tor 
nearly three years, her sudden 
demise came as a severe shock to 
her sorrowing husband and family.

The patience and fortitude in 
which she bore her extreme suffer 
Inge were edifying to those who 
administered to her in her dying 
hour.

The funeral, one of the largest 
seen here for some time, took place 
from her late residence, Friday 
morning to SI. Columban's Church, 
where Requiem High Maas, was snog 
by Rev. Geo. D. Prud'homme, brother 
of the deceased.

The pallbearers were Charles 
Prud'homme, Alex. Prud’homme, 
Maurice Foley, Time. McAndrew, 
Thcs. Horan and Edward Horan.

She leaves to mourn her lose a 
sorrowing husband, five sons and 
six daughters ; also three sisters, 
Mrs. W. J. Gilliesie, Ksnmoro, Ont ; 
Mrs. Josie Blais, Ottawa ; Mrs. 
Maurice Foley, Caatley Qae., and 
three brothers, Rev. Geo. D. 
Prud'homme, P. P. South Gloucester, 
Ont., Claries B. of Ottawa and 
Alexander ot Telkwa, B. C.

Tue bereaved husband and family 
wish to enteod their sincere thanks 
to their many friends for sympathy 
shown them in their recent sad 
bereavement.

a
NO REUNION

aThe futility of trying to unite the 
dissident sects of Protestantism on 
any other basis than that of doctrine 
has just been conclusively shown In 
England. At the Lambeth Confér
ence, held some months since, the 
leaders of the Anglican Churoh 
framed a proposal tor reunion, to be 
submitted tc the Free Churches ot 
the realm. The proposal was taken 
aider consideration by tbe latter 
and their answer is interesting, it 
disheartening to Anglicans in gen
eral.

It is very probable that the leaders 
ot Anglican thought expected an un- 
favorable decision. “ Episcopacy,” 
they know, is the etnmbliog block to 
reunion. The Anglicans hold to the 
lvMeeilty of what they consider 
Ognscopal ordination, whereas, on the 
fiber hand, the Non conformists 
cannot see their way to accept Orders 
at the hauls ot the State Bishops 
without compromising their whole 
pass. There the matter rests. The 
Anglican contention that Episcopacy 
is the most convenient form of 
Church goveroment did not seem to 
impress the Non conformists, who 
have seen its failure In tbe Anglican 
Church itself. Indeed, if Episcopacy 
means no more than this to the 
Anglicans, we are not surprised that 
this argument failed to win tbe 
churches that have a working sub
stitute for it. Both sides, there! ire, 
cling to their historical position ; 
neither is willing to torego prin
ciples. In this, at least, they are 
both consistent, though their can- 
sietency on this on a point ot doc
trine—1er doctrine it is—makes us 
marvel at their inconsistency on 
many other doctrinal matters.

In both tbe Anglican and Non 
conformist churches there are many 
divergencies ot doctrine which they 
seem to accept with true Protestant 
equanimity. The Anglican Church 
is, doctrinally, no more unite 1 in 
itselt than ere the so-called Free 
Churches. Between the various 
branches of the Anglican Church 
there are différences ot religious 
opinion which practically divide the 
church into a multiplicity ot sects. 
It ie, therefore, preposterous for the 
Anglican Church to saak union with 
other churches until it has attained 
to a real anion itself.

It is, furthermore, ridiculous for 
Protestants to hope for union ot any 
kind among its hundreds ot doctrinal 
divisions. Protestantism was divided 
from the very beginning, and divided 
It will remain—until it perishes from 
the earth. — Catholic Union and 
Times.
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S3
fl aKing.—At Mitobcll, Oat., April 

24Sb, 1921, Michael King. May his 
soul rest in peace.

Larkin. — At Stanley's Corners,
Ont., on April 10, 1921, Miss Lena 
Larkin, daughter of tbe late Bernard , 
Larkin, aged fiity eight years. May II 
htr soul rest in peace.
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a aIN MEMORIAM

In loving memory cf Engineer 
Francis Jcs Gillie, killed in the train 
wreck at i’euniao Bridge, N. B., 
May 10, 1920. May his soul rest 
in peace.

New Editions ofQUESTIONABLE SUBSCRIPTION 
METHODS Missale Romanum 

“Missale pro 
Delunclorum”

In an article contributed to the 
Brooklyn Tablet Grace Kaon refers 
to the deplorable indifference on the 
part of Catholics toward Catholic 
literature. Upon investigation she 
found that Catholic magazines are 
seldomly called for or read at the 
publie libraries where they are 
available, and that if for some 
reason or other they are subscribed 
for by Catholio families they fre
quently remain unopened. Mise 
Keon incidentally calls attention to an 
abase which is working grave harm 
to Catholic periodical literature in 
general.

“In the matter of the Catholic 
magazine," she says, “we have a 
great etumbling block in the solicitor 
who oanvaesee a parish—with our 
pastors growing wroth at the con
sequences—and rightly so. These 
mpu are anxious only to do business 
and care little it they create scindai. 
Tney do not sell Catholio literature. 
They sell Masses and spiritual 
benefits—an insult to every Catholio 
who is asked to eubscrlbe to any 
magazine. Some of these men have 
neither breeding nor culture and act 
in a most insulting manner. They 
discredit Catholic literature and the 
magazine they are eippoeed to 
represent ; they offend Catholics and 
more than all, they injure the decent, 
reputable, gentlemanly Catholic men 
who are miking an honest living by 
soliciting snbscriptlens ia a decent 
and gentlemanly way. This latter 
class should certainly, in their own 
interests, and the interests ot Cath 
olio literature, combine to oust the 
others."

Many magazines that are exploited 
in this way are not worth the paper 
on which they are printed. Yet 
they are Imneeed upon the Catholic 
public one alter another, to the 
detriment ot legitimate Catholio 
newspapers and magazines that have 
merit and are worthy ot support. 
—The Echo.

It is tbe thinker who ru’es. It is 
brains that count. The man with 
the mind that is trained to plan, to 
foresee, to oo ordinate and to judge 
ie the one who comes first, and those 
who can only do what they are told 
and follow a certain routine, where 
they do not have to use their own 
initiative are interior.

and Breviaries
Now in Stock. Prices upon application

W. E. BLAKE & SOIN, LTD.TEACHERS WANTED 123 Church Street, Toronto, Canada
COMFORTER OF THE 

AFFLICTED
TEACHER wanted for S. 8. Now Liskeard, 
bilingual. Duties to commence at once. 
Salary $75 a month. About 20 pupils. M. J. 
Guinanc, Sec., New Liskeard, Ont. 2221-2 The Ancient Altar 

and The NewWANTEDThe General Intention recom
mended by Hie Holiness, Pope Bene
dict XV., to the members of the 
League ol the Sacred Heart tor the 
month otMay is Davotion to Our Lady,
Comforter ot the Afflicted. In these 
troubled times this month’s inten
tion comes to the many millions of 
suffering humanity with peculiar 
appropriateness. No one will gainsay 
the universal prevalence ot afll lotion.
Toe Great War swept over the world 
leaving In its wake death and de
struction, and strewing earth's 
shores with its victims. Many nt 
the youngest and the strongest ot the 
race must henceforth go through 
life, crippled, blind, and shell shosked. Four hundred years have oome 
Nearly every home in Europe and gone smes Martin Luther severed 
mourns a missing member ; cities a mighty branch from the ancient 
and towns once busy centres ot tree ot Christendom. The right be 
Industry at 3 devastated ruins ; whole claimed, the wrong he did—one and 
territories once smiling with rich the same thing—had as its necessary 
harvests are vast cemeteries ; and consequence the claim ot a similar 
women and children, innocent right on the part ol all who fallowed 
victims ot wer e msdness are dying ot him. Therefore, the axe ot revolt 
disease and starvation. An atmos- soon hewed the great branch into 
phere ot hate and diitruet per several parts. Logically enough, 
vades the whole world. Wherever we the chopping went on and smaller 
cast our eyes, tears are tailing, hearts leaders lopped and hacked and 
are breaking, and sorrow Is brooding, whittled until, after four centuries, 

Never was socle by la greater need the great branch is scattered about 
of help and consolation. That help ua in the dry aud sapless kindling 
and consolation cannot ba found wood ol unnumbered sects ; and the 
in material things. The wounds living Irae, bearing indeed the soar 
opened daring the last six years are ol its loss, still in its God promised 
too deep for early healing. The ram- splendor shelters faithful souls by 
edlss heralded by men who believe millions.
only in the passing things oi the time What fair-minded man, weighing 
have merely added to the fever of the evidence of history, will hesitate 
unrest, and produced a delirium ot today to say which Church in Chris- 
degrading pleasure and amusement, tendom can claim to be One, Holy, 
The help and consolation that the Catholic and Apostolic. Can auy 
world needs must oome from above, church, forced to claim less, expect 
The agonized soul ot humanity con to be accepted as the Church ol 
scions of jts spiritual nature must Christ ?
turn to the Author ot its being for Some years ego Protestantism, 
consolation. with an artificial appearance ot unity,

This consolation and help Onr prepared to keep the fourth canton 
Divine Lord oame on earth to win ary of a priest's disobedience, with 
for us. He trod the winepress ot an elaborate ceremonial extolling the 
Buffering alone that He might give might and the glory of its accomplish- 
us the example ot how to beat suffer- ment. They would peint out to what 
lug. He gave us the consolation power and wealth aud culture had 
that the world cannot give. Com- advanced the countries that were 
passed with infirmity, “He can have Protestant. They would boast ot the 
c impassion on those that are ignor- achievements ot armed hordes and 
ant and can err." But not content dreadnought fleets as ot the triumphs 
with giving Himself, He gave us also of psace. They would even claim as 
His Mother, to be our oosatorter and part of their widespread snooeis the 
consoler. He was the compassionate | awakening spirit of a nation long 
High Priest to minister to our needs ; j Catholic that now had driven out

WANTED by May Mth, Kiri or middle 
lady to assist in housework. Apply Mrs. 
Schulz, 29 Victoria St. S., Woodstock, Ont.

a?ci! An Explanation of the Mass
By Rev. J. B. McDonald

THIS little book in the result of an effort to 
J find a brief and interesting “plan” of explain

ing t he Sacrifice of the Mass to Sunday School 
children. To avoid confusing their ideas. 1 
have purposely shunned dogmatism and his 
tory as much as possible, and left untouched 
many beautiful parts of the sacred ceremony, 
hoping thereby to keep their minds on the 
really essential points. PRICE 26c.

2221 If

WANTED, by a Lady, position as priest’s 
housekeeper ; best of reference. Address Box 
260, Catholic RECORD, London, Ont. 2221-2

A middle aged Catholic lady to take charge of 
home in the country and he companion to 
some young children. For particulars address 
Box 249, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
St. Helen’s Ch 

Pandora

2220 3
-lurch, Cor. In: 
Sts., Vancou/c

glcton and
COOK WANTED

GOOD plain cook wanted. Highest wages. 
Must nave references. Apply Box 215. 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2216-tf

REASON AND IMMORTALITY
THE MARTIN LUTHER 

CENTENARY
Man has a longing after perfect 

and everlasting happiness. This 
longing is common to all men, and is 
Implanted In them by their Creator. 
Such happiness can never be attained 
in this world—and therefore if man 
possessed the désirs for it, without 
any hope of its being satisfied, he 
would be more unfortunate than the 
brutes who have do each desire, and 
God, in implanting it in hie breast, 
would be, not gsod, but cruel. It 
man had no immortal soul, the 
wicked who do evil all their lives 
long won d go unpunished, end the 
j n4, who by self-sacrifice have 
r bbad themselves of the enjoyments 
of life, would go unrewarded. This 
would be an injustice impossible to 
a God of perfect juetice. We are 
also conscious of an lndividial unity 
ii each one of us, which is independ
ent ot oar body, which perseveres in 
spite ot all bodily changes, and 
continues from childhood to old age, 
lb ia present during sleep as well as 
during waking hours, and ie activa 
when all our bodily senses are 
wrapped in repose and inactivity,

St. Augustine telle a story ot 
Crennadius, a physician of Carthago, 
who would not believe in the im- 
mortality of the soul. One night he 
had a dream, in which he stw stand
ing before him n beautiful young 
man, olothed lu white, who said to 
him : “ Dost thou see me ?" He 
answered : “ Yee, I see you." The 
young man rejoined : " Dost ttiou see 
me with thine eyes? ’ “ No," 
answered Crennadras, " for they are 
closed in sleep." “ With what, then, 
dost thon see me?" "I know not," 
The yonng man continued : “ Dost 
thou hear me ?" “Yes.” "With 
thine eare ?" " No, for these too arc 
wrapped in sleep.” " With what, 
then, dost thou hear me ?" " I know

VOTIVE STANDS
Revolving Top—Burns 26 Candles...$60.00 
Square Corners-Burns 38 Candles .. 55.00 
ST A ND fi t tod wit h Colored I ,amps

VOTIVE CANDLES

WANTED cook and room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town. Must bo experi
enced two relatives or friends preferred. 
Apply with references to .Box 211, Ca 
Record, London, Ont.

5 '.'HI

St'f10
22s and 24s, per lb.....................
36s, per lb......................................................40c.
10 to 12 Hour Votive Candles to 

burn in the Colored Glasses $5.00 gross

-

FOR SALE
OWING to the death of the proprietor a 
Newspaper and dob printing plant is ofi’ered 
for sale ; located in a beautiful town on the 
main line of C. P. It. in Central Ontario. 
Plant fully equipped. Splendid opening for a 
Catholic publisher. For further information 
address Box 251, Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 2221-3

1st Communion Pictures
Per hundred ... 96.00, $10.00 and $15.00

1st Communion Prayer Books
Colored Celluloid $1, $1.25 and $1.50 each

MISSION GOODS 40%
Finest Stock on Market—All new designsBECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bush wick 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf

Intel- ,1. «I. M. LAND?100 CORDS OF WOOD 
AND CHARITY 405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

“America

The following extraordinary letter, 
with enclosure of fifty dollars, was 
recently received at this office :

“I am a subscriber to America 
since 1918 and like to read your 
editorials. As to your many appsals 
tor the starving. I sent my first con
tributions a year ago in March 

I Appeal for Vienna] and decided 
from that time on to give one-tenth 
of my wages to this cause. Later in 
Summer (August) I sucoseded In 
getting a contract cutting cord-wood 
(which work others did not want), 
all of which is over-time work, done 
evenings, at which I was working 
each week, somewhat hampered by 
wind and snow. At present over 100 
cords of wood are out and split. 
All the pay for this goes tor the 
starving (do no over time for any 
other reason). Local charity and 
relatives 1 help out ot my regular 
wages which is $1 a day, laboring In 
a mining-camp. Have given tc 
Armenian Rtlief Fund, and others, 
but mainly to starving children In 
Austria. Amounts were sent to

Painting and 
Decorating

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must bo eighteen years of a^o, and 
nave one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may outer at the present time 
cations may be sent to the Directress ■„
Mercy Hospital, Toledo, Ohio.

WOMEN IN POLITICS
of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.

JOHN UYEN
39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J

c. Appli- 
of Nurses, 

2110-tf
Some twenty-five years ago the 

writer defended in a classroom essay 
the proposition that female suffrage 
had become reasonable and expedi
ent, on account of the large number 
ot women tbat an otherwise occu
pied than In the home. Time and 
observation have strengthened him 
in that opinion.

That woman's trne and permanent 
place ie the home, and that her 
duties as heme-maker are so engross
ing and so remote from political 
problems as to make her much less 
apt than man to acquire political 
knowledge or capacity,or propositions 
that will always be true of the wives, 
mothers and daughters whose time 
is devoted to domestic occupations. 
With a reasonable amount of effort 
they can, however, learn enough 
about the more concrete, polit
ical and civic matters to provide

<J. W. L. TEACHERS' EXCHANGE 
CATHOLIC teachers desiring schools in 
Northern Alberta should apply to the (’iitholic 
Women’s League Teachers Exchange of 
Edmonton. Applications to be sent to The 
Secretary, Mrs. Leo Trimble, 25 Arlington 
Apartments, Edmonton, Alberta. 2217-tf mm y

X
Catholic Boys’ 

Camp v

The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 
Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

(by Catholic Au
thors). We have 
thousands of 
titles.

Articles ol Devotion v,CXrl
Write for Catalogue.

BOOKS
W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Can.
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